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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
SETE~RB-E¯O O.~E IE,T CANFAD

Organîized

to Produce alnd

n0w Produces

Better

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

lTU PO~SITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWIJER MILLER BROS. & TOMS,-BALBACH
MANUFACTURERS FCOMIPAtNY STEAM ROCK DRILLS, SMELTINC & REFININGManufacture Mining, Blasting, Military T MKLTR

and SportingAC 

M NS3 J\N PO0W D E R, OISTING ENGINES, COMPANY,
DynmieDalMining and Contractors' Plant, EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T..Dynamite, Dualit, etc. etc. J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRE8'..

AECUTSEINNC PWDAPNINW110-120 ing Street, ontreal, Que. Newark, New Jersey.ECLISE INIC PWnFRM-. . .E3 UWM .

DOMINION AGENTS FOR.

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

OE'FIC

INCERSOLL
"E LIPSE"'

DRILL.

SERGEANT'S

SERGEANT's
DRILL.

INCERSOLL
Portable oist.

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, PlSTUN INLLI EP hlting men or s:
MONTREACOA L Smeting aa aerming Wor,

SCOMPRESSOR Electrolytic Copper Works:
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BAON'S REVESIBLE AD FIOTION
Hoistîng Engines,

Smelters and Reflners et
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper-
Matte Received on Consign-

nie.t o Pca.se.
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.Sherbrooke, Que, Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.Reterences-G. Il. Nicholls & Co., Capelton; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Arercan Asbestos Co., Back Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black la;
Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal.

For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.Double or Single Drums.

ete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,
MÀ&t'.LJIKC ^0%85 Liberty Street, New York.,

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESZÇIn
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DO
The

NOT

Penberthy
EXPERIMENT I

Automatie6 Illj8OtOf
HAS BEEN TRIED BY

58,000 STEAM USEES in the UNITED STATES
an aCANADA,

And if a few Reliable Opinions will convince you,
we give them below.

WHAT THE CANADIANS SAY:
HAMILTON AGRMCULTURAL WORIKS,

L D. Sawyer & Co.,
Penerthy Injecto Co.

GERTLEMEN,-With reference to your letter of the Zth.. Wehave used your Injector, size B, on our tractions, and consider thatthey cannot be excelled. They are just the thing for tractions, as.they are automatic without question.
Yours truly,

L. D. SAWYER & CO.

C. N. NJRswoRTHY & Co,.
Manufacturers of Boilera, Engînes and Saw Mills.

Penberthy Injector Co. St. Thomas, Ont.
GENTS,-We have been using the Penberthy Injector for the sttwo years, and are perfectly satisfied with it. We have been handringInsprators and Injectors ever since they have been in the market,and have tried about evey new style offered, and without condemn-ing an>', we find yours giving satisfaction to each and every cus-tomer. We now use only the Penberthy. Ve remain,

l'ours respectfuily,
C. NORSWORTHY & CO.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING Co., LIMITE,
Machine Shop, Foundry, Stationary,

Portable and Traction Engines.Penherthy Injectar Ca.
GENTLEMEN,-Having tried several kinds of Injectors, we cheer-fully recommend yours to be the best we know of.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING CO.,J. P. DUKE.

THE WATEROUs ENGINE WORKs C,., LIMITED,
Manufacturers and Exporters of Saw Mill Machinery,

Engines cnd Wood Working Machinery.

Penberthy Injectar Co. Brantford, Can.

GENTs,--We seil your Inector almost exclusive]-, although wekerp.nearly.al other kindsê in stock. gixlesaimotuniversal satis-faction. Yours,
THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.

A. R. WILLIAMS,
Full Lines of Engines, Boilers. Iron Tools

and Wood Working Machinery.

'rnberthy /njector Co. oronto, Ont.
DEAR SIRS,-Yo of the 6th s at hand. have sold quite a

numbery s your Injectors, and have put them on in almost allordinary services, and in some instances ettaordjxapy service, andthey have given first-class satisfaction.

\ours truly,
A. R. WILLIAMS.

JOHN GILLIES & Co.,
Manufacturers Shipman and Acme Engines.

Penkrrty Inecto; Co. Carleton Place, Ont.

GENTS,-- I he Peni erthy Injector is the only kind we have foundj"" uitcur Pr Duoe h ý,- -

horse-power boilers, and although too large for constant use, ourcustomers have never found trouble when Injector was called on to
take the place of pump. In our small steam launches we now have
an Injector on boilers. Before we got yours we dared not put either
Inspirator or Injector on, as the overflow was so great it made them
very uncomfortable. IVe have yet to jfnd a customer wlho has a
complaint about your Injector. Our orders for the coming year will
be much in excess of the past. Draw at sight for last invoice.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN GILLIES & CO.

THE HAGGERT BRos. MANUFAcTURING Co., LIMrritD.

Manufacturers of the Cornwall Engine and
Wide-Awake Separator.

Brampton.Penierthy Injector Co.Brmtn

('ENTLEMEN,-We have used, we may say almost exclusively,
your Penberthy Injectors both on our portable and traction engineduring the Last two years. We have not the slightest hesitation in
saying i hey bave gien- us andI onrcustorners so far the very best ofsatisfaction. For traction engines the "Penberthy" st tebest
A utomatic Injector ne have -cr used.

Yours truly,

HAGGE RT BROS. MIFG. CO., LimiTrED.
.1 eatac one to each of our fou, five and six 1 R. HAGGERT, Presidett.SELLING AGENTS: Waterous Engine Works Co, Brantord; Garth & Co., Montrea1- A R. Willams, Toronto; I. MathesonGo., New Glasgow, N.S.; McKelvy & Birc, Oingstonr Macdonald & o., Halifax; Mckeough & Trotter, Chatham; Spratt

U.ray, 
Victoria, BE.

______PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO., MANUFACTURERS., WINDSOR, ONT. Addse»LetoDtomroiticiaan.

Lidgerwood Mfg.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St.,Pittsburgh ; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St.,
15 N. 7th Street, Philadelphia.

Co.
Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery otEvery Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Puiposes.

flOIMM~ING E~NGINE8
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPEOIALTY.

O'ver 8,500 Egineos in, UYe!
800 STYLES

alld SIZES. l
Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine. Double Oylinder Reuersible Mine Engin.
SALES ACENTS: F.ASER & CHALMERS, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN, AND HELENA, MONTANA; HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL.

ý-- A

1 Lu IL uu Purose. ý e zta l n , 1 4,,. --
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL.
di DU ~ *W*z=,~ ~

*"Lag's " Paten.t
FOR

Tranmission and Colliery

Plurposes-

"Lngs"

WHEN WORN

Also Iqopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Mgging and Cuys.

Patent
FOR

Tran MIn and OolUery

Purposes.
Sead for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LTD., MONTREAL.
- ~EXX.X.3~ ZOXaX~ ~

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for Mining Sketch Book.,

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufactured by

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.,

New
York.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
-- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MÂACHINERY, IRON PIPES, 'FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERSW U8E.

Call or Write us for Prices. 33LLIFA , JS..

Truro Foundry and Iachein ao.

Engineers

*1

o-J

Gi. OLISH,
Manager.

and Founders,
OUR SPEOIALTIES

ARE

foldX ining Iaoâlinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Stylos.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

DOILERS AND ENGINES,
.iron, Bridges, Stoves,

*HIP, MIL.L & QENERAL.
OASTINGS.

D. McDONALD, . Ï TUPPER,
secy. and T"e

LTHESON&S

OLD 41lllG I4GCHIiF0EFW
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EEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAN BELTING
for ELevetrs, (J neyors for hu.dling Coal Ores &c. Also

XanafazurErs of Ocal Chutes, Tipples, L

ELECTRIC BLASTING
«VX O>UM rMm.ao r>mvmxa EUrim

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fu e folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes Of 5o eacb. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any Iength of wires. -FA -P

The strongest and mostapowerful m dpchine ever made for tElectrc Blasdng. NO. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
NO. 5 ires ioo holes. They are esp -cially adapted for subniarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 Ibs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Eoectric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Ross, new desIgn. Leading and oannating Wires.

Manufacturedonly by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

JEFRE GOAlifIINII lICHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor Cars,
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates Made.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Etc., Etc.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. OOMPANY,Iew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.
Robb Engineering Company, Agents, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EEAV WIRE CLOTE 'RIDDL-E oS -:-

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. M -rzau. I IIt=."

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO. ,
23 & 24 3 OTE STRIEET', ]M Q]TREA.

Send Specilßcation and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
Fromi 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES FOU BUYING A $à00.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,jI quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

SuRd for Caogue and PriceuLt G.RTE & CO., MONTIlEAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEWIS, Q1WE.
Enýgines Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarryme. Also Builders' Castings,

Stove, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

"w"IzTE F'oa o'CrPIOEs.-.--
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JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drlls,.

Milling
Machines,.

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,.
Matchers,

Moulders,

Tenoners,
Band Saws,

Mortåeers,
Saw Benhes.

Looomotivo md Car Iahinory, Special !aoinery-Prioe Lst and Photographs on Appioation.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

-can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE 'TORONTO CONSTRUCTION An ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co.

03 to 69 FONT ST. WEST., TORONTOW

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried in Stock.
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E. LEONAD & SONS, Londoà, Ontaio.
LEONARD

Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

1END FOR PRINTED MATTER.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Stel .Boilers with one
Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 RORSE POWER

IOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD REATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
W m 3

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, UARINE AND STATIONART BOILERS.
Ht Plub Sn Patack ane doies r tioao Setdy eSealso Waer Heaters, Air Receivers, Wete Burners, Tanksmoist ails, Flues, Smokestacks, and every description of Sheét and Plate Steel or Ironwork mnade to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings cônsantly on hand.Inquiriee and Ordere promptly attended to.

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

8Io0l(e1 W1e16es
\S lTO

PULLEYS.
Wurks equally as well as a

D fIVEN R DRIVER.

ARETHE ONLY SPLITO6RIPPULLEYS &OUT OFF A success aIlong the
line. Send for par

COUPLINGS MADE.. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS ticulars of

DRIVERSOR DRIVEN PULLEYS. FULLY GUARANTEED. 3-93"X 22" ACE,
1 1 ýTransmitting 200 H. P.

ENCINES, SAW MILL kND BRICK MACHINERY OUR SPECIALTY.
SUBSORIBED CAPITAL 800,000.

~ fI~Eun

cacis, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting 230 H.P.

cach.
PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
PUL GOVERNMENT DEPMOT

Sm ALEX.CAMPUL.KC.M.G. Pies.
(Lieut Goyr.Vordin .

JlORN L.BLAlitti Eso .Vice Pass.

C TG1EEs i.C.ROS.ChietEngineer. A.FiRAi fi'ess
NoiSULTING •HEAD OFFICE.I2TOROTO ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMIENT OF ECONOMY IN TUE USE OF STEAM OUR CIEF AlMS.

Agent. at Montreal, J. W. GRIER & MUDO, 81725 Notre Dame Street.
Agent at Otta a, J. . STEWART, Spark* St. Agent for Nova ootia, O. W. JOuES, Malifa.u

Agent for New Brunswlek, R. W. W. PRINK, St. John.
O. I. ORANSERO, inspeotor, Montreal. W. J. COLLESTON, inspector, St. John, N..

Money Orders.

ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hunga Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................ 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $io.........5c.

"10, " " 20..........10c.
20, " " 40..........20c.
40, " " 60........-3oc.

" 60, " " 8o..........40c.
8o, " "c 1oo..........5oc.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission iss
If not exceeding $o.............. oc.
Over $io not exceeding $20..........20c.

20 " " 30..........30c.
30 " " 40......... 40.
40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDL
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

Ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
REORUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.

The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants.... ....... $i.oo to $i .5o per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i .oo do

Ist year's service.--
2nd do
3rd do -.
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.
Soc.
50c.
Soc.
Soc.
50c.

Good con-
duct py.

5c.

20c.

TotaL

soc.
55c.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
tree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIO
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTIEAL
and al points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
- VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. OCAMBERIIN, . C J.8MITI,
General M er, General Passenger Agent.

fOffices,Ottawa.
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M. C r

cor

·BULLOCK MANFG. CO.
Canal and Washington Streets, Chicago, U.S.A.

Lne'satent - Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

FOR ANY SERVIOK

ECONOMICAL,

SAFE,
AND

Band Friction Holst. RELIABLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Slide Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
t- SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LAND8.

iHoles bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.

Band and Horse Power Drills for prospecting '
in localities inaccessible to

Steam Drills.

Power Drills(ir5 styles) adapted for boring
°rom surface or underground to

depths varying from

800 TO 39000 FUET. C
IBravo" Hand Power DrilL

apacity, 400 ft., 1 3-4" hole, 1 3-16" core.

Gates Rock
Sie

"d
"

"'

and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT DT TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

0- a to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- r5 to 3o tons per hour.
- 4 to 8 " " " 5-25 to 40 "' "

2- 6 to 2 " " " 6- 30 to 6o " "

3-ro tO 2o " " " 7- 4oto 75 " "

" 8-roo to 150 " "
Pasing »% fi. f'0g, acoerding to character and hardess of ,MaieriaL

GREAT SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The princaple involved in this Breaker à acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreaking Machery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad balast and road metal than all other kindi iBreakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mlning Coiapanies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companles.
gr Will furish a thousand refetwus from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufacturer, etc., etc.'»

- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATE1OUS ENGIN!E WOES 00. (LimiteA)
Address, for CATALOGUE,m

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Ofices-44 Dey Nt., New York City,; 7 Qa ,ue Victora St., Loudoe, mEng.

z- - - w Ont.. .- wW

Eggntfopd, Ont, QnA&

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

o

RICE L~ WIS & SOJT, Lnr.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. -' TORONTO.

For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out
a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Alo for
Boring Artesian WeUs perfectly straight, round and tme.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and all kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and all
classes of Rock-Boring.

THE "DIAMOND DRILL " He'i.°%''tthe CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; BimpUiHety ln its Construction ; Convenience ti Its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

it has also received the highest awards at the AMEURICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAlit, of
Philadeophia, Pa.

Sole Representatives and Manufacturers in CANADA for THE &WfERICAN DIAMOND ROCK( BORINC CO., 15 O0RTIAND ST., NEW TOR

*END FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LIT.

og
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MMR 0-ow
Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. T THE GANADIAN MININC MANUAL
Synopsis of "The Generai Mining Act,"

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

--- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING LIcENsEs up to 100 areas, (each 150 feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to io areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 29 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
234 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASE.-On payment of $50 for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay.
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 2o
years, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, 1o cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,3521lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p. m.

I- J. TWEEDIE,
Suíveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveys (surface and underground), and maps
excutel of Mines and Minerai Properties.

~~OF'XC200 --

48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chambers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1892
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

A3sayers' Supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Lo I Pces, Prompt hipment, Cal Paoking.

PzcI.nz>S a COPÂ,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERs SONs' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Go.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufactums et

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muefls,
AND SOORIFIERS
Of Superior Quality. ....

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barelay St., New York.

The Colliery Egineer School of Unes.
i1ý X 'INSTR A SYSTEMO

E NSTRUCTION! CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING
ANID TUR

COMPLETE THEORY OF COAL& METALMINING
AIM 0liq

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.

StudentS are qualfied to pasa any of the State exam-
inations. Charges reasonable.

OFGraduates recelve The Colliery Engineer SOH00 L
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which is accepted every.
where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.

For Prices of Scholarships and PamkPle oetal ing full
particulaws, address THE CLIB NIERC.

Coal Exchange, Scranton, Pa.
w unSampl pies ofI "The Colliery Bngineer." by reading of

whch hundr of min have alofied themelves to MinMINEerSU tendents and Foremn] n a catalogue of Books on Mining
forisale are also sent free on application.

ahomical and R Assay Âpparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

a A&M -Balances a Weights of Bckers Sons, Botterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

Wr An Illustrated Priced Oatalogue on Application.sa

LYMABN, SONS 8 8CO.
38o, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOI*TTWIZ>UMALn

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, STEAMBOAT OWNERS, STEAM-

FITTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
The Mineral Wool and Mineral Wool Pipe and Steam Boiler Covering Business heretofore

carried on under Lambkin's Patent by Gast & Co., Toronto, has passed into the hands of a strong
Joint Stock Company, for which Letters Patent have been applied for. The Company has acqufred
exclusive rights and patents controlling this business in Canada. , The principal public and private
buildings, steaboats and factories have their pipes and boilers now covered with mineral wool,
which is admitted to be the best and cheapest insulating fire and frost proof covering in the word

Address orders for estimates or Catalogues to the

CANADIAN MINERA. WOOL 00.,
122 Bay Street, TorontD.

<::ýb>
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 luff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permissin of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Co per matte passing through in bond can be opened
ad sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

STAMPS!
PRITCEADD & ANDPEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electrio Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INOANDESCENT

Uro zrzwa - :

Diamonda, Jewelloey, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S.
Goldsmith's Hall,. 87 Sparks St.,

-OTTJ!LWD..

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestruactible by heat; will sive

from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.

I. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers f H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofng, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,

Steam Packings, Bolier Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, "o
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &e.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Jersey City, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Atlanta, London

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L2
HAMILTON, CANADA.

UTERFIL. U & 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steamfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

0 Pr,
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" M " DrileHand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes il% inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PR1OSPEOTING XINEPEAL L&I)S.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steai, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists andother Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

"N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.
Removes i inches solid cors.

ROBURITE.
TUE OANADA EXPLOSIVE8 OO L

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No reportof a single accident or lose of life either in its manufacture or use has ever been made.Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other -explosive.It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the useof any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attentionaddressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. OffiN.2NDK ST,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAI

ROPE TPÀANSMISSION 0F POWEP.
We have numerous Drives running In Canada on

this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOB ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
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John E. r a .B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on ail matters pertainin to the profession.
The development and management of Gold roperties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Drit Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.
¶ µii.uly.engpleniipungi.unplisillinulilinilipanlppu ij" l lnllpami illllinilipiis

MIDVALE STEEL

STEEL

co.,

CALSTINGS.
Orders invlted for Steell Castings from 100 lbs.

to 46 tons each, to specifi cations of
the highest class.

J. & H. TAYLOR,
751 CRAIG STREET, - MONTREAL.

J. T. DONALD, M.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John B. Frossard, B.S., ll.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
tr Specialty- Phosphate Lands. -I

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALEIL IN MINES,

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
&o.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.

THE AMERICAN METAL 00., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J

AGENTS FOR Henry R. Merton & Co, London,

Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-\ ai

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A SSY IEA N CHEMICALASS OFFICED LABORATORY

Estabilshed In Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or
express wIll recelve prompt and careful attention.
ld & Silver Bullion "lei"edMelted and Au.

IAdrbss, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence Bt., Denver, Cola.

HARRIS & CAMXPBELL,
--

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroon

~FUR]NITUREL
-- o--

With Improved Steai Machinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods ,are complete. Our Up.
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Oonnor Sts.,

O. K HAÂIs,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c. -

Miners' anl Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mnining region, givng practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanisr, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
în , Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,

Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Ha.- Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Samp M il well
equipped.tTuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houirhton, Mich.

The MOntroal Uar Wheel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDINa,

M ONCTULERS OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

A. B. McColl. . W. jessop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAMES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

FIELD 8 cMacNUTT,
( M.A.I.M.H)

J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale).- C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill>

- 4ssayers and Chemists,
Mining .Ergineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral 9urveyors.

Information, Examinition and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado,
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:
15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Eopper& Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

STEAM POWER USERS,
When they become familiar with the

merits of the

WATER FLUORIDE PURIFIER,
Will use no other to remove and pre-

vent Scale in Boilers.

AXERICAN FLUYORIDE Co.
126 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TOBOTTO, c A ,

TELEPHONE 1884. Registered Cable Address,
"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining/ buesiness wll receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing-
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, C. A. LAND..
> Offioe 37 te 30-Wani Stet, New York.
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quallty and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 9 9^ 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 182. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
wrms-..i2, omrm

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Dorrick Iron,
Centriflugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE S7*TORONTO. FACTORIES AT PARKIDALE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering , Rubber Clothin & Boots..

PLUNGER PUMP.

HEAVY PES8RE PUMP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIKPLE, OOMPOUND, CONDENSING OR NON-OONDENSING.

WRIT~E US °FOR QUIOT.A.TIO]N[ S.

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
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CoNDUcTED BW N. . . .H • . T. A. HEL.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN

rTE co00D MMEa-S ASSOCIAr10M O? NOVA SCOrIA,

TUE LIN/rED iNi//Q SOCIEtY OF /OVA SCOTIA,

T/E ASSESTOS r1Us. QUESEC.

TUE CEMERAL MINIMO ASSOCIATION or QUEBEC.

T IE following Resolutions of Councit indicate beyona pradventure the status of Tiur. t.vmxiw as the
exponent of the Canadian Mineral Industries:-

The Gold Miners' Association of Noya Scotia.

-*At the annual meeting of the Gold Nlinem' Aociation of Nora
Scotia, held ai Hiabí.ax on 69h %larch, , T, 'nx cAA Moojon
RovI/w was adopteth official oocf h/o a wi ocia c.

G. J. PAita:G.M, SArrlay.

The United Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

" tfoved by '.ir. R. G. Leckie, seondcd by Str. C. A. Dimock,
Tihat the thanks of the Societ.: k tendeied o Sr. n. T. A. Icil ror
hskindcofTer placicg the ocicolins o RKvcEw ci the dipc of
the. Socicoy: ccd ohat Toc CAuotoooo %Is.nN Rzviicc as he.o..y
appointec the official orgo othe Society.'.

(Sîgned), IL. S. POcOL. J'recde.t.
H. NI. wVcowa, Semtlary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)

"Ifoooic.O Ihat Toale CcANO/oc Moooic' Recocw j-,h
authority o h Mernh bers anC ocl. hoehy eap oi h cn
organ of the Axbestos Club.''d

(Signed). D. A. rroocc, l'oesùlent.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a meeting of Council held at Siontreal on Friday. 6th Ma.
,1 t ccwae loocc by C a Mda a b 1
Oppe.. cand re"ocd :h0 lS/L C,.Aoî/x SiomsoIt.W h

abcofl/cial o..gzn cf ohe. Accocc/tiao.

(Oaa I. T. A. itS: . Vecrelae.

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XI. JULY, z892. No. 7.

Direct Taxation in Quebec.

New brooms, we are told, sweep clean. The
new besoin .at Quebec is no excçpion to the
rule. Mr. DeBoucherville's Government has
signalhzed lts first year of power by mnaugurating
a polhcy of economy which, under ordmnary
circumstances, ought to restore the equilibrum
betWcen revenue and expenditure. But the
circuomstances of Quebec are not ordnary ; they
are, fortunately for the credit of Caniada, with-
out a paraliel outside of the Province in any
part of the Dominion. A more liberal applica-
tion of the pruning knife is neederd bofore any
appreciable check can be put on the growth of
the public debt. The naladmini,tration, the
reckless extravagance, the boodling and stcaling
of the past, have brought Quebcc to.the verge of
bankruptcy. It is not cnough ta check
extravagance, to discharge useless employés, to
put an end to pilfering in pubhlc offices and
compel the thieves to disgorge a portion of their
plunder; more revenue must be had to meet the
obligations of the Province and save Quebec
from the disgraceful alterraivc of bankruptcy,
or repudiation. The Government has, as a last
resort, introduced the thin edge of direct taxa-
lion. Ali other sources of revenuc have been
exhausted or are utilized to their fullest extent.

That was the natural result of Mercier's policy
"to spoil the Egyptian "-to take all he could
fron the pockets of the English speaking'
minority. Through their enterprise and intelli-
gence, the English population practically control
the capital and commerce of the Province. In
their hands the mining resources of Quebec have
been developed and made productive; through
their energy and sagacity, industries giving em.
ployment to thousands of workingmen have been
established throughout the Province. Mercier's
policy was to cripple these industries by exces-
sive taxation, thus, at one blow, inflicting serious
injury on a class wshose support lie could niever
hope to gain, and providmng noney to rewar'
his greedy followers. Whei Mercier was driven
froin office, the taxation of - English-speaking
minority had reached ifs nighest productive
limit. In many cases it had passed the limit,
closing up mines and mills and driving com-
niercial companies from the country ; there
remained nothing more but te impose a generat
tax which would fall evenly upon the entire
population of the Province. This obviously just
policy has been commenced by the DeBoucher-
ville Government, and, ve may fairly assume,
will beenforced while they remain in power. It
speaks well for the honesty and courage of the
Government that they have adopted a policy
which cannot fail te be unpopular amoongst the
habitants. Hitherto the ignorant rural popula-
tion of the Province has never realized the
burden of indirect taxation tlhat it lias borne. It
has never occurred to the mind of the simple
habitant that the money poured so liberally into
the treasury of flic Province and so lavishly ex-
pended, had ta coie, in the end, froin his
pocket. No argument could convince hins that
lie iad any personal interest on seeing that the
public revenue was judiciously and honestly ex.
pended. Now, however, when the tax-gatherer
raps at tle door lie wili hegn te realize what it
means to adnpt thieses and denaougues to the
pulic treasury. loe habitan! has found it hard
enough tu pay the tithes .acted by the clurch
and mect the demanîlds of the fabrique; these
exactions have kept hii air I his children in
poverty and ignorance 1 Iow vill he neet this
new demand fron the state? It will place him
on a level with the Russian pîeasantry; hut it
wiil prove an undisguised blessing if if arakens
him to a sense of his duty as a citizen of a froe
country. It will be a ,ell spent tuition fee if if
teaches him somoe of the rudunientary Irncilples
of poltical econoiiy. Tfli geieral elecuii of
last year showed what cap.cîuy for self-pern-
ment our French C.dian., unzemif p)VNE if
they choose to culthsat. ai aid c.\ercise the
duties, uhile enjoying the privileges of citizen
ship in a frec country. If the Govemment can
accomplish the abolition of the unnecessary
Legislative Council, and retrench in other
directions where savings can obviously be
effected, the direct tax may, after a few years, he
repealed, but in the meantinie it will have the
effect of opening the eyes cf the people to the
dangerous position to which demagogues have
brought the Province, and may be the means of
placing Quebec on a sounder financial basis
than she has occupied o.s onfederaion.

The Coal Royalty Legislation.

In 1873 the Legislature of Nova Scotia enacted
fthat the holders of coal leases issued subsequent
to z858 should be entitled to renewals upon the
saine ternis, conditions and covenants as con-
tained in the original lease. The royalty in the
original leases issued up te 1866 was fixed at ten
cents Nova Scotia currency per ton of screened
coal; slack paid no royalty. The royalty was
payable yearly. Those leases expired in z866.
In that year renewals were issued, fixing the
royalty at 75.4 cents per ton on both round and
slack, payable quarterly. Sone of, these re-
newals, the Glace Bay Mining Company's among
others, contained a clause that the Legislature
migt. increase, diminish, or otherwise change
the royalty. The question is: What was the in-
tention of that clause? If ifs intention was that
the Legislature might increase fle rate of royalty
beyond that fixed in the original leases, then it
was a breach of legislative faith, seeing that in
1873 it had been enacted that the renewals were
to be issued upon the same terms, hence at the
same rate of royalty as in the original lease.
But if the intention was that if the 7j4 cents on
run of mine proved to be less thani the rate fixed
in the original leases, the Legislature. might in-
crease it; or if found to be more than the
original rate, the Legislature might diminish it,.
then it was no breach of legislative faith te.
enact said clause, and its insertion in the re-
newvals issued in SS6 was lawful and right.

Fron 1885 until 1892 no change in the coal
royalty was even suggested in the Legislature,.
and it is unquestionable that the newn rate of 734
cents had ben found to be fully equal to the
original rate. But previous to the last session
of the legislature, the Governmîîent notified coal
lessees that the rate of royaity would be raised,.
and when the house met it was raised 33,4 per
cent., that is, fromt 7>4 to ne cents per ton.
Naturally enough, lessees objected, but vere told
to look at that clause in their renewals that the
Legis!ature mi¿ht increase the royalty as they
might see fit. Well, on the face of it, and apart
froma the legislation of .873 ensuring Issees re-
newals upon the sane ternis as in the original
leases, it looked as if that clause left the unfor-
tunate renewal holders at the iiercy of a needy
Goveranient aid of a legislative majority bound
tc carry out its behests.

After the Legislature adjourned, however, the
official report of the debates in o885 on the coal
royalties was exanined, and it was discovered
that the intention of that clause was tint that the
Legislature might increase the rate of royalty so
that if would be more .hai.the orig-inal rate, but
only that it would be equivalent te it.

To substantiate this statement I have made a
number of extracts from the speeches of men-
bers of the Government and others when the
coal royalty bill of 1885, changing the rnyalty to.
7ý4 cents, mas being discussed, wshich, perhaps,
you may find room for in your paper, the organ
of the nev Nova Scotia Mining Society.

It will be noticed that the Hon. Commissioner
of Mines stated that "the object of the Govem-
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ment lias been to get as nearly as pnssible an

equivalent rate to the present rate o andc1 7-10
cents per ton, a uniform rate tiait will yield an
cquivalent revenue to thle present 'ate."

Thei Provincial Secrctary also stated : "'The
real difliculty that lie saw suiggested was that the
Government miglit be naking a mistake, and
that they had not tie necessary information.
lie was going to suggest tiat the bill (which
fixed the royalty at 7 , cents) mîight ie passed
vith the provision that aIl leases issued should

contain a stipulation thsat tlie royalties iiglit hc
incaeased or dimîsinished, whichs would leave the
Honuse free to muake a change next year."
a Free to make a change !" To whiat e.\tent or

for what intent ? Clearly, according to what vas
said in tie debates, only with tie intent of ob
taining a royalty equivalent to the old rate fixed
in tie original leases. For to increase tlhe
original rate would be a breach of faithl. No
wonder,then, that the Hon. Provincial Secretary's
proposed clause passed unanimously, no one
probably dreaming that it would ever be used
as a pretext for any real imncrease of the royalty.
Yet in 1892 it was ield upl) as a clause agreed to
in 1885 by both sides of the House ihich jus-
tified ai increaise of 33 per cent., ansd a bill

was passed imsposing so cents ier tos on all
coal sold subsequent to 23rd February, 1892;
ind holders of Icases running to î9o6, wherein

the royalty is fixedi ai 7Y cents Per toi, are ex-

pected to pay the cnew rate. Shiould they be
comîpelled to piay il ? is amm interesting question.

J. R. I.Tircov,
Sec -Treas Glace Blay Miiming Co.

Extrat's fromt the Ofiemil Reprts of the Speo'Sths of the
lain lr Cour, i and otheri, on a Bu ta atimend
Chap. 7 of the Aevised Statutes. F.ïflth Series,
"31snes an teas"Aprri 17°, iSç.

ios. COsOtsstONER 0F M INES-" As t under.
-tand ihe ismatter, ir Speaker, in dite year 1826 Ilms
Mtajesty King George the Fourth grasned tin ite Duke oi
Voi asI Alians rite mies and mimerais of this
province for :he term of sixmy yeirs This had chie efic
of pareventme ait otier parties fromt leasing ami working
tie mines of NOsa Scoa. fin IS57 'ie late Judge
johnston ant lion. A. G. Archibald, representing both
Poltiseat trties of the day, were Sent mo England mu make
arrangcemnts with regard to tiis matter hat smght be
monme beneficial ta the imieresis of the province. Tieir
mission was successfui, ani as a result of themr efforts,
chapier t of the Aci tsof 85S was passe, entittedi, 'An
Act for giving effect tm the surrender to I te >ajesty by
the legal piersona reiresentathes of the tatc >i.ue of
Yok and Albany, and by mite cnera Mining Association
and their trustees,of the omines in Nova Scotia, and t the
trase of pari of such mines t cite said Association.' The
-effect of this legislation was mhat certain minimng propcty
in te Coumnties of Pictou and Cumberland, ati on the

slant of Capea Ireon. wore reseccrv to the repîresentamiers
amsve trmmntionetd, now known as the "Ceneral .ining
Association," and mime resmainder of th. nsm of the
province vee tihnrown open t general pubtir conmpeition.
The Nleerai mmng Association rececd a tease whict
exires An the :51h laugusi, IS86, anti oitmem partm. mn-
ing in received tcaes, all Of wichi e.xpire on tim 25th
Augus, zSS6. The royalty on cont in chat cimapter was
fixed at rte rite sisipence, nr ten cents oid Nt,%a Scotit
e'rency, per ton. on what is known as round coaI, hat
is, caln passai -,%er a screen ite lams of ohich ..rce thrce-
quarters ofas inch part. No rnyatywacarged n what is
known as slack coal. As i mndlerstand at- iha time, slack
coal was rini nf nmiai -in t 1his mrsince, anti hence
the greater hoft n he sates was f round coal. Tie
trases given to othier tarîmes ten. teri mime itme aIracter ,
that given to the General Ntinitng Association, with a few
exceptions, the royaity bamsg palie on ie same quality
of coal and at the saime raie: It tie Geneat lming
Association hadt te ititiltcge of pavin its royatticsyeary
in the month of Msarch, whereas tit moters tare hIabe
pay tihirs qnmrerly. Now the difficuttics in the
way of fixmg upon a rate anses fram variaus causes.

•Not cormrc. Ours iere payàable eal. e. .

DIring the aist few yars a great deal o slack coat hmas
tactI sol, principally durisg the Lst five years. This in.
crease in mie sale of slack coal has arisen fronm various
causes. One is hat a great dal apears to be used ii
the province for various inditustris, and a goii deal is l'ut
into ft maiiiuifacture of coke. lience it tas become an
article of valat. Also within ft past f aew ars, ithe
system has grown ut in some miines, notably t Spring.
iilii mine in Ciimilerladiit, of selling what is knons as

r" n of mine cl," that i, the coat as it arrives et dit
mîîîmt outf tthc pit %vitwiout sciraing it at ail. Of course,
in selling coal in this wiay il is vert dilicuit to get a Pro.
lier rearn unitder te present systm, which obliges mite
mine oawners to pay royaty of 9:4 cents a ton, equal to
go cents old currency on screeei coat. As tie owters
of ite bp)ringihili mine sei so muîich run of mine cal they
min int want to pay ie samie royalty that they mîtigit bylaw hae obligedi to pay, chat is 9m'n cents lier tort utn their
otal sales.

"A dilaiculty in fixing the royalty also arises from hlie
tact chat lie rataise asîmounts of slack and round coal
differ in Nova Scotia ant Cape Ireton. The percentage
of stack coal is imuch greamer in Nova Scotia proper than
it ib in the Isant of Cape ricton. Fronm carii state.
tments made by official, in miy department for a petrio of
five years bacI. We findt that the sales of round Cotal liable
to pay rtalty were, for Nova Scotia proper, 2,250,940
toitsanuit imte sales of black coal during the sasie periodi,
94,0t7 ton. In Cape lreton, during mite saute period
tie sale of round cnal amiounted mn 2,317,704 tons, wvhich
shows nearly a hundred tihousand ton. more th-an Nova
Scotia proper during the cive years, whie Capte lireton
onty sold during those five years 317,251 tons of slac
coat, or nearly 6oo,oo tons less of slack han Nova
Scotia propmer sold. Nowv itt wii lie vary clearly sean
that, on the Can! sold during chose five years, CaipeBreton has paid more royalty than Nova Scotia proper,
bceause h sold a munch larger iro>rtion of round can,
wich alose paid royalty, than sNov Scotia proper.
From iSSo to the ant of SS4 incluses, Cape ircton sold
of round ant slack a total of 2,634,755 tons, ant paid a
total royaty dtrmg tIse five years Of $224,827.27. I have
msade a calculation wihich I vouch for as being correct,
mhat tiis would give an average of Seo cents per ton
royalty on lie can sold from the total output of Capelreton turing the five years. Nova Scotia sold during
the saie pterioi 3,164,958 tons of round ant slack anal,
on which she paid a total royalty of $218,341.27, or 6 4
cents andl a raction, saY 7 cents per ton, white Cape
Breton paid cents pe ton as i have stated.

"Now, sir, the object of the Government has been te
get as nearly as pible ca euivaient rate to mite presernt
-ate of 9/a cents her ton-a tifirm rate ihat wsill yield an
quivalIent revenue tu the pireent rate.
" Our rate %%.as o cetms a ton in formerycars, but by the

Canada Currency Act, passed in if86 or às69, Nova
Scota cirency wtas deprecmated; si that 9mmr cents present
currency became te t uitatit of mo cent, old currency.
I lence m the fouirth series of the Revised Statutes, instead
of haung the rate nf royalty nameid at t cents as in the

îrevios series, il was paut dlowni as '',a cents. tt might
,e argued hat the Province has cea losing -?.å of a cent

on eercy ton solît Since that liste, ant the Government
might have lasId their calculation on a royaty of 1o
cents instead of 9'. But this satter as very f'ully con.
sidercl and We thought tiat as this rate of 9ms per ton
ias obiained since the Currency Act came into operation,
Sand that nos a .wmewhat-depressed condition of the cnal
traite exists, ant as tie outlook is not verv promising at
lme present tnie, whigile the Goversnsent moight fairly have
amdjsted mie royaly un hime hasi of m cents. yet it would
be said mha we were pacing biriens on lite grade, tend-
ing t. cr:ppe mi s suce, and therefore ie mused pur cal.
culations on the rate of 9? cents ier ton.

" The third sub.section says :-
' Nothing in tiis Act shall compel lesseas of can mines

in this lrovince to pay royalties other than on the termis
prescribed in mhe trases notw outsanding tnt:1 said leaes
asp1c., but any' such lessec may cake adivantage of the
provisions o: this Act fron the date of ils inssage, i so
disposei.'

"As 1 st:ted a few moments ago, lite tiresent outstanding
lases laips on ite 25th of Auguist, SS6. M e proîte by
this section that the lesseas ni mines holding tndîer trases
now outstanding can take adviantage cf this Act, as sou
as ii becones tati, if they sec fit ; i the) do not they will
continue to pay rov tv undler mite existing law mii the'r
leases expire; thetm, of course they i l cosse nider the
Provisions of this Act. There night have been no
nccessity for introducing this Act tiis session, were iî not
foc the (oct that thera niai be sorme newi lasesapplieil for
between inis date an nexi ession, Itccause, when tit
Reusci Statutes, tifthi secrms, beconi lais, as they sou
wvill, parties tia) cume in for new lcases. Another reasoq
why sit was deeid naecssary mn tiraI lith the subjiect this
'csssun was, that auer te tProvisions of 'he law, parties
who wish o renew lthese outstanding leases are entitlid
to gave is months' notice to ttmc tteisiant of their in.
tention. That w tould gave mite demartnent ample imîe to
have ail these tses cremnewed after next April, wcere it not
for this fact, that there may be questions of foreiturce
raised, qustions involiving cite title te ihesa areas and
tiacre enny be long and teidtius investigations taking seeks
in sctcle. Consiuently mt was not deremei wsIe mo mefer
this IeLilation tit next session, but it iras thougit better
to bring it doiin tis year. I may say, .\r. Speaker,
thait 1 hope in regard in any disputes hat may arise, that

the present holders may be ible to enew ilmair leasas, and
mn carry or tieir works, but of coursa the Governmenst
will be Obligei to carre out the las."

tIns, lin. FI ELD NG-" i have not had much to mIn
with mime prepiaraion of tiis Bill, wvhici belongs to the
department of my hmons. colleiague (lion. 'Ir. Church),
who laihait the principal sharce in ts lreal.ration. I ha.lieve that if it is nI tei wtisest solution, it is a solution of
lime muestion singuilarly liapp y mo hlie mine mina grs. I
receivei a note, ani flic hon. Attorney.Genera and a
membier of the usiher blanches as wteli, fron a mine
itana ger of Caipe ireton, stiting tat 7 cents on hlie ton
of coal solît would lie a fair rate. hVimen ste put on 7,
cents t do not think il is objectionable. I am sure dit
mine mansgers of Cape Breton do not think this liitl un.
fair. I asi inforied that the manager of the Cumberland
inises-ias telegriphed hat it is satisfactory t himr. The
Government saY 7 cents wvoutil suit these gentlemen, but
il would not give us so mmuch royallty as we now gelt we
say twe weill put on 734 cents, which will give us the sane
revenue as aefore. Nowe sotten we have l'ut on ony half
a cent more than the miners nasse, I think il mmust be
satisfactory. There are ttree interests to consider: First,
the Province, We get the saime revenue; second, lie inter.
est of lie mainland co)lieries, ant sie have showed mhat
the>' are satisfied ; at easst the Cumberland collieries;
from conversations I have had with Mr. Leckie, I am
wariranted In saying that ; third, the Catpe Breton
collieries; the Associations say 7 cents, but the agent has
said that 734 cents is not objectionable t mien. Il seemis
Io Ie, theraefore, that the Bill proiccis itme interents of ail
concerned; the Province gets the sane revenue and the
can trade ges fair play.'

IION. ll. CiI CIt-"I wish to correct the hon.
meniber for Inverness on one point. Seven and a half
cents per ton, I said, would ive us a littile more royalty
than we received last year on the sae output. I con.
sider il fair to judge on the basis of an average of 25 tuer
cent. ofstock. Now there is no other convenient figure
than 734 cents unless we go down to 7 cents. A million
tons wouI give, Say, 750,oo tons of rouni and 2530ooo
tons of slack. NIultipl)y 750,000 by 9i and y-ou have
$72,750 as the royalty that ire w-outul get fron a million
tons under the present system. Then take a million tons
as 734 cents and you have a proIuct of $75,oo, the gain
being siump!y $2,250 on a million tons. That is very
little. Now the otject the departent hait was simply tn
get a uniform rate liat would givhelhe same revenue we
ara now' receivmig.'

lIloN. MR. I.ONGLEY--"All were united in time
opinion Ihat there should be no tax on cant, but in our pie-
sent financial circumstances it iwas not a policy whicha tiis
Government cotul adpt to make any substantial
reduction.'

1ios. Nit. FIELDING said, "That if theeffect of this
anendment was going to) reduce the revenue, then hais
hon. friend shonuld minve not onty to reduce the tax on
culm coul, but to raise it on nther coat half a cent or a
cent a ton The ion Commnissioner of 'Worksand alines,
mn mouving the second readling of the illi, hait stated that
il wnuld gi c alitut mhe saime revenue as the uld rase. If
ihacre was asy duta, he presumred the hon. Commissioner

fiad given himnselfthe atefit of the doubtt. Ile would
strongly urge that no amendtoment be made which would
reduce the amouant the Province would reccive. Ife
thought it whasgenralymtted m l lie I oute that, how-
ever mutch sie would like tee mthe royalty done away
with, we could not now do it."I loN. Ml. CIt URCHi -" lie (Commissioner of Works
and Mlines) ilhought this liill nust aither be passei in its
present form, or else withdrawn and another introducdt
next year. The outstanding leases lidl not expire until
25th August, z8S6; but there might be applications tor
new leass lacare that date, and tei Government wanted
to know what rate to puait in new lass."

lIs'. MR. FIELDING said : "lie did not think il
reasonable Io isk that slack cnal shoil be cxempted
after the Govcrnmsent had insed a figure on aIl cnal. The
Bill in te main wsvs satisfactory to mine niers. The
real difficulty that he saw suggested swat that the Govecrn.
ment miight bae naking a imista and .that they had not
the necessary information. lie was gomng to sugges that
he Hil muighnt lie passed witha the provision that aill Icases

issuedshiould ontainasipuaiothat theroyalticsmightbe
increasei or diindilhed, whica Iould leave the flouse
freen ru ake a change nex year: tunless somte such pro-
vision was made parties tking leses might complain."

lnR BEI. said thai with the cor-ent of the hon.
memier for Cumberland and on the untierstanding that
such a clause sit .l be added to the ili, ha would with.
draw his amendiment.

itox. NIR. CIIURCII sauid hat ali the information that
the Governernt or the departrment tat ws included us
the rcturns. The Government had no poer to enforce
any of the resurns as regardà the cuttmg of the coal, and
he believel that il was no prt of the dttsy of the inspector
to iry into the accuracy oi such returns. That iras tima
diiluty in regard lo as ad urienm tax. The only object
the tIparîsment hai tas ts fix a rate that wvouni bae Cair
atl around, and wvould give an equal amount of revenue Io
that now rceived from this source.

rhe photogravure illustrations of lie recclt
excursion nieeting of the Gencral Mining
Association of Quebec, published în this iumber,
are from the kodak of Mr. J. Lainîson Wilis,
F.C.S.
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E N PASSANT. sions granted up to date two are ieing worked,
but great difficulties stansd in their way. In 189 1

The Dominici Government lias acceded to 101,297 ouncesof goldwere îroduced, coipared'
the universal desire of the mining conmmunity of Wisi 62,676 oussees is 1890 28,282 ounccs ii
Nova Scotia, as advocated in these columns, 1889; 74,570 ounces iiS88; i i,906 ounces
and has instructed the engravers to prepare the in 1887, and 6,518 ounces in s886. The pro-
new geological mssap of that Province on the scale duction in Lutcl Guiana was 814 in 5890, an
of one muile to the inch, instead of four, as increase ou 1889, but nos so greas as in 1887.
originally proposed. Tie engravers report that Apropos of tie Nova Scosi coal royalty. The
good progress is being made with the work. qi

During the recent fighting on the Kasimir order to test te iegalisy of the Governsssent's
rrosie, sises iseBriisi trols dreaed isere action, it would be advisable to reruse îîaynsent,frontier, whien the Brtitish troops defeated the re-

bellious Hunzas, the natives used bullets of a consultation vas lseid lately as wlich Messrs.

garnets encased with Iead. Tomiy Atkins Henry, Drysdaie ant lordei, emisent Halirax
could doubtless throw some ligit upon a rather lswyers, reported ullon tie position tie coal
novel and painful fornm of mining for these cospanies would sius assume under recesî
curiosities. sasuses. 'he coîcensus of opinion suas that

No nining country lias a monopoly of caipital coe rie could suie ote oyatie
mis-spent in mining ventures. A recent issue of

is our Supreme Court. &c&nd/y-They couid
the Australian Governsment Gazette notifies no issue a warrant of distress under section £46 of
less tian 255 gold mining and crushing cons- tie "Mines asd Minerais Act, 1892," under
panies that if they are not reported as operative wisch the sisriT couid levy upon and seil suds
within tlree months they will be swept into portion or she personi property of tie Company
oblivion. " Most of thems," the Week says, ' are a
gold mining companies, and some with high- wourd b-Tisey couid t p:ocdng aluner
sounding and encouraging names; but even Tirovssions o tase foeis tises
thecir fine namnes couldn't keep thems going. T'i he prvsosfth eeofrciteliesisir ineisasescoudns kep ises ging Tie for lîreacîs or tise conditions sherein contained.
'Gilded Rose' appears to be just what it says, te second course is tie one shas would îrob-
with the gilt all gone. The ' Heart's Content' aîîy be adopsed. Any cosîpany rerusing to pay
may nouw be read, 'The Heart is Content '-l-as souid,,howcver, mn tie risk tias tie third course
iad enough of it..' iisight be adoited, the resuit of wlich miglus bc

A Swedish officer siansed Ekeland lias imvented tias the ]case would be forfeited. In this view
a coking oven which is continusous in its opera- is seeus inadvisable for tie coîpanies te take
t;ons, and in which not only coal, but wood, and tie extrene steis of refusing payaent or the
more especially peaý, mnay be reduced to a good royalties. Iris is desired so test tie uuestion
qualsty of chars.jal or coke. Up to this time wletier tie stasuses nsentiossd appiy to existing
there has been no successful method for utiliz- leases, tie Goveramens would probabiy enter
ing peat to any great extent, but it is believed inso a speciai case to be argued berore the
that msuch wil! be acconipisied by this new Supresie Court. A issenoriai to the Governor-
oven. The inventor clains :bat a tois of coke or Gesserai-is-Councii is now besng îrepaced on
char.us, producel fromt peat wil yield as much belsaifof tie conipanses, atkiig for tie disaliou
ieat as a ton of ordinary coke, notwithstanding asce of this legisiatios.
that in the former there mssust be a large propor-
tun of asis. In the matter of cost it is stated 'l'ie Quebec Goveriuens iaving reiealed
thiat the new materiail need not cost more tisan tie Mercier Act or 1890, lias juss îassed in its
10 francs a tois in Sweden, while.the Engish place an Act shidi seul, se tiink, give general
<ual iiported costs 25 francs in Sweden. A satisfaction to tie niniîg cosîîsunsy of tie
company lias beens formsed at Stockhohn with a Province. Is respects vested nigis. Tie lrice

capital of $75o,ooo to push the invention, wich Or Crowis lasds COssaiiii sinerais is ieen in-
has been patented in the United States, Great creased. to a reasoiabie figure, wsiel, while in-liritamn and Germanny. cesn hssuc frvnet h

G;otersissicnt, sisouid sot inii n), iay retard tise
Some official statistics have recently bees investient of capital. If te lands suisicis it

published witih regard to the production of gold is îroîosed to uperase isses aue sssuated wtthin
in Frenci, British and Dutch Guiana. Though twelvc mies or a railsay tie lîice or sale, in
the discovery of gold in Frenci Guiana took iture, is so be$so ai acre ror supersor minerais
place in 1856, yet it only began to be seriously (ssciuding goid, sucer, copîer, tron, nickel,
worked in 1864. Since the latter date 35,817 grauhite, phosphates asd mica), and $4 ais acre
kilogrammes have been exported. The produc- r inrerior minerais, asd if sore tiai tive
tion in s89r was î,5o2ý4 kilogrammes, and was niles front a raii-ay, $5 for suoersor aid $2 r
less tian the average of the last sixteen ycars. iîsrior, or minerais miser tisan tsose Cîsuser-
Tie tax on entering the city of Cayenne is 1o ated. An importat clasîse, rront tie public
fraincs per kilogramme, and a duty ofS per ce' - -oint of vie-, gises tie Cosnissioner of Cron
is paid o- exportation. The number of in cs n ndu tie nigit to offer as auction any mining
Cmployed on the placer mines of French Guiana 1 'atîon or special value. Cure is also saken to
s 1,80o. Or tise nine quartz mining cosnces- prevent te ocking du or auable areas in

speculators' hands by authorising the cancella-
tion of sales when hona fide attempts arc not
niade to work the deposits. Provision is also
made for mining under lease where such nethod
is preferred. The Hon. Mr. Flynn may be con-
gratulatcd on a measure whose piovisions are in
the main equitable alike to the Government, the
opcrator, and the investor.

Somte pertinent remarks oit the subject of the
redemption of capital invested in collieries were
made by Mr. H. 1). Hoskold at the last meeting
of the Federated Institute of Mining Engineers.
He claimed that a company had no moral et
equitable right when profit accrued to absorb it
ail as dividend profits, and provide no redemp-
tion fund. Tie plan sometimes adopted by
accountants and financial agents of merely writ-
ing off a capricious surs per year for depreciation
in place of redemption, was certainly a fictitious
mode of dealing with the question, because, in-
stead of being made an accumulation fund in
reserve, as it should be, the sum so written off
actually passed into the pockets of the partners
or shareholders of a colliery company as part
and parcel of the common dividend. A com-

Pany engaging in the exploitation of a colliery
with lease extending over an agreed term, is, or
should be, placed in exactly the same position as
any private party investing a certain fixed surs
of money to buy a fixed income at a given rate
per cent. upon the capital for a definite period.
This question of redemption was of the greatest
importance, and was undoubtedly as oinerous
upon the lessee of a colliery as it was upon the
lessor, because, in the former case the surface
estate was rendered more valuable during the
period an annuai incoine was derived from the
exploitation of coal mines below it.

Readers will rensember that in our March
iss'e there was reviewed at some length the
advance sheets of -t ver) comnmendable wsork on
the phosphates of Florida and Canada, from the
pets of Mr. C. C. Hoyer-Millar. The book,
nicely printed and creditably gotten up, is now
out, and readers who may not have received a
copy should address the Scientiflc Publishing
Company of New York, who are the selling
agents on this side.

Since the publication of our exposé of C. M.
3îobson, we have received a number of letters
froin rcaders in Chicago, Western Ontario, and
the Maritime Provinces, adducing evidence of
further shady deahings by this notoriously un-
scrupulous person. Our warning, while it pre-
maturcly shut off Dobso.n's would be conne<tions
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, did not, it
seems, prevent him walking away with cash and
specimens to the value of $5oo, the property of
unssuspecting gold miners, who'had been misled
by the Criti/s pernicious eulogy of the imposter.
By the way, it is now some four months since
the Criti, sinartirg under rebuke, blusteringly
promised its readers a full and complete defence
of its protégé. Surely the C.:/c lias not been
caught blufiing?
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It a papier read recently before the Federated
Institution of Etgineers sotme interesting facts
relating to the progress of gold mining in New
7.ealand were brougltt out. 'l'le writer, Mr.
George J. Binns, said the first results in Auck-
land were disappointing ; instead of the iice
alluvial deposits which hadl characterised the
Souith Island, but little grouînd of this nature
was found. This pectliarity still remnainied, the
dep[osits yieding genîeraillY 54 to 75 per cent. of
gold, and 46 to 25 per cetnt. of silver. It spite
of these early drawbacks the reefs lad turted
out à.tbulously richt, in sotte cases yielding ait the
rate of 6oo ounces to the tot. l'île yieli of
gold for 1890 was £I 25,76o; the total tuanltity
of gold entered for export to the 3sist Decemîber,
189o, was 1,639,357 otnces : vaile, £6,22,73.
Taking 33 misnes in the west coast gold fields,
which had crushed stone,Z96,575 Iad been paid
as dividends and £3i0,692 worth of gold had
been produced. It the Nnrth Island alluvial
mining was not carried on to any appreciable
extent. Estimating the average carnisigs of
miners was an exceedingly diflicult mîatter, but
taking thie period ending 3ist March, îS9o, the
figures camtie out as Z51 2s. 7d. per manii per
antitum, as against £59 i6s. 6d. for the previous
year.

Mr. W. S. Grestey, in a recent paler before
the Westerni lettsylvaiia Mining Itnstitute,
claiis the following circumistances as being
suited to longwall working in preference to any

pillar.and-roon amethod
a. Where at the coal is sought to be mined out.
. Where the highest selttng prce is on lump coal.

r. Generally -ere the seai is under 6 feet thick.
d. Where dirt bands or mnuch refuse is contained in o

has to be minted witi the coal.
e. Where ecsnoiy in titmber is a desideratum.
f. Where concentration of work is desirable.
g. ta gssy seains wicere the fresi. air cusrrent should

sweep the vorking faces.
h. Whe.e shots or shot-firig are a nuisance.
i. Where aiick.datsipI atdt liai air are troubltessomse.

j. Where ditsion ot labor is desirable.
k. Where the best work s desired to tte gotten frot

under-cuttîag machines.I. Where the toi and sidre iost let.
m. in thin scais or hea y ptche,
n. W'htere a fairly steady sale obtais.
o. Where it is desiriie (to let <town the surface as

regularly and as evenîly as possible.
p. For very thmI at scais.
q. Where plenty of stied <hggers cas be had.
r. 'here rapid opening up of snrkings for a large out.

put is a point.

Upon good, systetiati. under-cutting, rutn ma
as far under as the seatm is high, and a continu-
ous length of it coipleted before any of the
coal is ihrown down or allowed to fait down,
greatly depends the success or filure of long-
wall, Somîe walls require to be under-cut soie
hours before they are ready to cone down;
others will hardly stand being under-cut the ful
distance; others again nced no under-cutting to
speak of. Stated generally, the deeper the
under-cut the better the product The proper
n·nagemtent of the roof or " top.'weglht " t
working succesful longwalls is (,ne of the chief
features of the system. the great point being to
so regulate or control the pressure on the face
that it shall be neither mîore nor less than
enough to bring dos or greatlyassist the miners
in bringing down the " web " swien it is ready to
fali, and be loaded p.

Mr. Wi. Duncan, fifti bituminous mine in-

spector, contributes a papier before the saie
Institute, in whici te gives interesting facts in
favor of the advantages of slopes over shafts.
Among these lie enutterates: Smtaller cost of
opening; less ieiglt to lift the coal and weater;
but ote pair of engin'es requtred instead of two,
while the liability to wreckage is less ; coal mîay
be gotten out itch sooner, thus enabling one to
realize ois ua investtictt much more proiptly ;
material niay be more readily taken into the
mine, and finally by allowing water to fill the
portions of the mine where the work is com-
ptecd, itere is just so munch less water to putp
out, and less space to drain and ventilate. In
the shiaft systei io water cati be allowed to
accunulate until every ton of coal is mined. To

prove these points, Mr. Duncan takes a sup.
positious coal field, 5ooo' square, having a slope
of 5' to the hundred, mîaking a total of 25o'
stope. This is about the average in the coke
region. A railroad is located at the outcrop,
and another immediateIly over the diii boundary
line. To work this by shaft would require two
250' feet shafts, a hoisting shaft costing $oo
user foot, or $25,ooo, and an atir shaft costing
$70 per foot, or $17,500. 'ite yield of this
suppositious coal field is estimated at 5,740,000
tons, whici in the shaft methotd would needs le
lifted 250', together with about thrce times this
weight of water, while in the siope method the
total lift wuould not exceed i5o', and soie of
the water, which is left in the worked out por-
tions, need not be elevated at ail. As to capital
invested, Mr. Duncan estimates the cost of slope
openings at not more than $î,ooo, as compared
with $42,5oo, the estimated cost of the shafts,
white two sets of engines arc required in tic
shaft nethod tu one set with the slope method,
the point being made that as much power is re-
qui-ed to control -he descending load in the
shaft systemt as the ase.ndng load in the siope,
while there is less liability to wreckage in the
latter case, and rails, etc., can be more con-
veniently carried than wien they have to be

placed vertically on the car in the shaft. An-
other very important advantage which the slope

systen possesses is the rapidity with.which the
field tsay be opened. Coal nmay be lad in a
month's time, and by the end of six months coal
for 200 ovens masy be obtained, while by the
shaft method six months wiould be required before
any coal at al could be secured.

In describing a isewe safety cage at the mseeting

of the Federated Institute Mr. Whitelav stated
that frons 1857 tO 1868 the average annual loss

of life frot over-winding alone was about 24.
During that period 3oo,ooo ien on an average

had ti dest.eid and ascend pats daily ta the per-
foriance of their duties. In 189o the number

enploye underground ncreased to tearly Soo,-
ooo, and at that rate of increase the number of
men nowu employed underground in Great Brirain
wl be about 600,ooo. Assuimîng these have to
be lowered and raised at the pits say 250 times
a year, it would be equal to300,0ooooo separate
timses, and that frons pts ranging in depth fron

40 to 8oo yards. Considering the risks attend-
ant utpon descending and ascenditng pit shafits,
Mr. Whitclaw attributes the coniparatively siall
nutmber of accidents that have occurred to the
application of suitable machinery and to skilful
attendance. 'lite safety cage under considera-
tion is another contribution to the efforts to still
further rcduce that numbher. Tie safety ap-
pliance consists of an arrangement of levers,
springs anti grippers, and of rods instead of
chains; but more particularly of the teeth of
the grippers on the cnds or the levers. 'le
grippers or catches are brought into play, if the
rope breaks or the cage becomes disengaged by
the detaching apparatus, iii cases of overwinding,
by the strong blade springs fixed to a centre bar.
The provision made for the adjustment of this
spring consists of a piece of leather or India
rubbcr inserted under it and acting as a cushion.
When thus adjusted it is not liable to derange.
nient. Mt. Whitelaw added that two cages of
this construction were in daily use for eight
years at a colliery under his charge.

Tie phosphate produced by the General
Phosphate Corporation has been seized at the
instance of local creditors-anong others the
Ottawa Powder Co., I. Bernardin and J. Lainson
Wills. This looks like the beginning of the end.

Among the archives of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia, we carne across, the other day, the
following satirical reference to some methods of
company promoting not unknown to some of our
readers:-

PROSPECTUS.
Frog Lake Mining, Birch Broom Making, and

Blueberry Crushing Company.

Capital, $r,oooo.

The property contains î,ooo acres. There are one
hundred taeds of gold fron s ta an inch in thickness, att
of which are gold-bearing, mare or less.

To give an titra of the large diviiends which may tb
expected, the proprietors refer to the high prices whiich
Iiuetbrrices ant bitsch brooams comnmand in the miatket.
Since the purchase of this p-.,pery there have becn
raised the naterial for eight birch brooms, and sufficient
btueberries to maaniuacture a quart of port wine.

The present proprietors have no hesîiation in recon
mending this property ta the i ublic as a profitable invest-
aient, believing it will prove the I.S st iIsN and tblue-
berry and broonm brush growing propcty in th pi.
vimce.

Present Proprietors.
Sanpson Carter, Fsq. Adas Phool, Esq.
Gabriel ltait, Esq. Jas. Southdown, Esq.
George Laibert, Esq. Samuel Crawley-, Esqi.
Shadrach P. Ross, Esi. Zachariah Goose, Esq.
Samnuel Lees, Esq. Richard Uloke, Esq.
Richard B3lue, Esq. :'. A. Lamb, Esqj.

The capiAt, to be subscribed and paid tip, 1,oooo
shares at 54 cent a shire, $5,ooo. To be applied as bot-
taws :

For the purchase of property....... $4,ooo
Eceetion of wine press, btirch iroom factory,

ani mining nmachinry ................. 750
Working Capital ........................ 250

$5,Oe0
The Stock .sf: wili be found ati the office of Adtam

ioodissan, and at the residence of Fisher Lambtnck, in
Mouse Street, also at the " Stag " Hotel, Preston.

The prisent proprietors having taken a large amount of
the stock, a limited number of the shares only will be
placed on the market.

We clip the following gen from the Australian
fining Standard:
tte swas a simple countryman, but as persistent as le

was unsophisticatedt, and when he once fonnedl an idea or
a resolution it stuck to him like wax. le got an impres.
sion, how it does not matter, that sonme dark rubbly stuff
on his selection was coat, and with at sorts of visions of
wealth before his eyes, le sailed down to a friend in the
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Mines Department and worried him for days and days to
get an expert opinion upon his chunks of rock. The
official thought to put him off and: wear him down by
temporising, but the bucolic was not to be put off, and at
last the Mines man got the stuff reported on. The ver-
dict was unfavorable, and so exasperated was the Gov-
ernment official at the trouble he had been put to for
nothing that his annoyance smothered the sympathy he
should have naturally felt for the country friend whose
fond hopes were blasted. He readied himself up for a
final visit from the owner of the samples, and in announc-
ing the result of the tests to which they had been sub-
jected delivered himself somewhat as follows : " You
believe that at the last day the world will be consumed
with fire ?" " Yes," answered the amazed and expectant
countryman. " Well, then," continued the official, " you
just go home and tell your friends that you can make
yourself all right against the last day, for the stuff on
your property will be about the last thing on God's earth
to burn.'

The Coal Fields of Cape Breton Island.

By ROBERT ROBERTSON, JUN.*

The coal field of Sydney, occupying an area of about
two hundred square miles, is the most extensive, and has
been asserted to be the most valuable in the Province of
Nova Scotia. It extends from Mira Bay on the east to
Cape Dauphin on the west, a distance of 31 miles, and is
bounded inland by the Millstone Grit formation, and dip-
ping towards the N. E. under the sea, in the direction of
Newfoundland, thus forming one extremity of a great coal
region, the main body of which lies under the Atlantic
Ocean. The total thickness of measures is stated as being
not under 7,000 feet, and a fine natural section can be
seen on the north side of Sydney Harbour, three miles
long, and measuring î,86o feet in thickness. This section
contains no less than 34 seams of coal, of which, however,
only a few are workable.

The Sydney mines district of the Sydney coal fields
occupies an area of about ten square miles, the principal
seam in the district being known as the Six-foot, or
Sydney Main seam.

The first operations in this Main seam were commenced
in 1785 by Governor Lieut.-Col. Desbarres, on Govern-
ment account, when the Island was erected into a separate
Government. From 1785 to 1826 the mines were leased
to six individuals or companies, and were three times in
the hands of the Government, and on the ist of January,
1827, the mines caie into the possession of the present
owners.

The General Mining Association was organised in 1825
by Messrs. Rundell, Bridge & Rundell, the late well
kýnown irm of jewellers and goldsmiths, who obtained a
transfer of the lease of all the mines and minerals in Nova
Scotia which had been granted by George IV. to his
brother, the Duke of York. The lease of the Sydney
mines, which were not included in the Duke's lease, ex-
piring on the 31st December, the mines were offered to
the G.M.A. for one year on the terms then in force,
pending other arrangenients to obtain a long lease on
more favorable terims. The amount of royalty at that
time was 4s 3d per ton.

In 1828 an agreement was made with the Provincial
Government by which the G.M.A. obtained a lease, ter-
minable in 1886, of the Sydney Mines, the terms of
which were that the G.M.A. upon payment of a fixed
rent of £3,000 sterling a year should be allowed to sell
20,000 chaldrons (Newcastle measure) in Nova Scotia
and Cape Breton, at is 7d sterling per Newcastle chal-
dron, upon all coal sold over that quantity.

These rents and royalties were paid up to the year
1845, when the British Government consented to allow
the Association to sell 26,ooo instead of 20,000 chaldrons
at the same tixed rent. This last agreement continued in
force until December 3ist, 1857, when the G.M.A. sur-
rendered their claim to all the mines and nminerals, except
within certain well defined linits, reserving an area equal
to 34 square miles in Cape Breton, and1 2 square miles in
Nova Scotia proper.

The agreement made with the Governmsent of Nova
Scotia in 5 tixed the aimount of royalty at 4f pence
per ton on all large coal up 1to 250,000 tons per annum,
and 3h pence per ton on aH coal sold over 250,000 tons.

The first steps taken to open out the works were in-
augurated in 1830, when a shaft 200 feet deep was sunk,
which continued to supply the trade until 1834, when
another shaft, 320 feet, vas sunk, 4oo yards further to
the dip. This shaft continued in operation until 1854,
when it was lost by a heavy influx of water, which over-
powered the pumping engine. In the meantime, a new
shaft had been sunk and equipped in anticipation of such
a disaster, and was brought into operation. This shaft is
400 feet in depth, and now forms the upcast shaft for the
present workings. This shaft is known as the Queen Pit.

In 1865 a lease five square miles in extent, of sub-
marine area, was obtained, and for the purpose of working
this area the sinking of the present shafts was commenced
in 1868. These shafts are situated near the shore, at the
north-west entrance to Sydney Harbour. They are
placed 22 yards apart, one is 13 and the other îî feet
diameter, and are 670 feet deep, and known by the name
of Princess Pit. In the course of sinking, heavy feeders
of water were met with at a depth of 30o feet, which
were successfully tuîbbed off with cast-iron tubbing, both
shafts being lined to a depth of 30o feet. Tbe larger
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shaft is used for winding, and the smaller one contains
the pumps, and is used for lowering and raising the men.
The winding engine is of î6o H.P. nominal, and has tw'o
high pressure horizontal cylinders, 36 inches diameter,
with five foot stroke, crank shaft 15 inches diameter, car-
rying a round rope drum 20 feet in diameter. These en-
gines are capable of raising i,ooo tons of coal per day of
ten hours.

The engine raises two tubs at a time, standing end to
end in the cage. Each tub carries 14 cwt. of coal. Four
slides are fitted for each cage, but the cages run on the
wall slides only with shoes, the inside of the cages being
fitted with bevelled irons, which run on the slides. The
winding ropes are of steel, 4U/ inches in circumference.
A very simple and effective means is employed to break
the fall of the cage on the bottom, which consists of a bed
of spruce boughs, and forms an excellent cushion, on
which the cage alights, and so effectually breaks the fall
of the cage, that after having been renewed, the cage
rests without the slightest shock.

Two hauling engines are placed near the bottom of the
shaft, the steam being taken from the surface in 10 inch
pipes.

The North engine has two 18 inch cylinders, 3 foot
stroke, geared 1to 3, with 4 foot drums for main and tail
rope. These engines haul out of two deeps, one branch-
ing off the level loo yards fron the shaft, and is one mile
long, with a branch 1,500 yards. The other deep
branches off the level at 750 yards from the shaft, and is
1,500 yards to the bottom of deep. The empty trips
descend by gravity, the tail ropes being used only on the
level. The dip varies from I in 1o to 1 in 14, and trips
of 26 to 30 tubs are hauled at a time.

The South engine has two 16 inch cylinders, 2 feet 9
inch stroke, geared 1 to 3, with 4 foot and 5 foot drums
for main and tail rope respectively. These engines also
haul out of two deeps, one branching off the level at 16o
yards from shaft, and is 1,200 yards in length, with a
branch in course of formation. The empty trips descend
this deep by gravity, the dip varying from I in 22 towards
the top to I in 12 towards the bottom. Trips of 32 to 38
tubs are hauled. The inside deep branches off at 56o yards
from the bottom, and is one mile long to the landing.
The dip in this deep is undulating and variable, being
from I in 14 to I in 52. The tail rope is used to take the
empty trips inbye, and 40 to 45 tubs are hauled on each
trip.

The main ropes are 24 inches in circumference, and
the tail rope 2ý4 inches, of best plough steel, imported
from England.

The hauling of the coal from the faces to the engine
roads is done by horses, from 45 to 50 being usuially em-
ployed. The stables are large and well ventilated, and
afford accommodation for 6o horses.

The system adopted is a modification of the stoop-and-
room method, but none of the pillars are being taken out,
the workings being aIl under the Atlantic Ocean. The
main levels and deeps are driven in pairs, 8 feet wide and
10 yards apart. The rooins are 162 feet vide, and are
carried parallel to the levels. At intervals Of 70 to 80
yards single deeps and headways are set off as they ad-
vance, and are again broken off as the deeps and head-
ways win them. Midway between these deeps and head-
ways, cross-cuts are driven between the rooms, alnmost
invariably downhill from the higher to the lower room.
These single deeps, headways, and cross-cuts are driven
9 feet wide, and the pillars are 12 yards thick on the
square. The rooms are broken off 12 feet wide and put
through at the same width.

The ventilation of the workings is effected by means of
a Guibal fan placed at the top of the Queen Pit. The
fan is 30 feet diameter by io feet wide, and at 4o revo-
lutions per minute circulates 8o,ooo cubic feet of air, with
a water gauge of iY8 inches.

For the purpose of unwatering the mines, a large
Cornish engine is in operation. The cylinder is 62 inches
diameter with a stroke of 9 feet, and the water is raised
by two bucket lifts, each 20 inches diameter. Eight
hours' pumping is usually sufficient to keep down the
water. There is also a large pumping engine at the bot-
tonm of the Queen Pit, which forces the water to the sur-
face in one colummn. This engine is direct acting, with
large flywheels, cylinder 24 inches diameter and 4 footstroke, plungers io inches diaieter.

Ain engine of the saine type with 36 inch cylinder is
being erected at the bottom of the Princess Pit to force
the water to the surface in one lift to supersede the Cor-
ish engine.

The pit bank, screens, and engine houses are lighted by
electricity, and electric signals are in operation under
ground on the engine planes.

Steam is supplied at Princess Pit by six egg-end boilers
35 feet by 5 '2 feet, and 3 multitubular boilers; and 4egg-end boilers, same size, are at Queen Pit.

The colliery is also fully equipped with large work-
shops, including waggon and tub-shops, smithies, steam
hammer, pattern, and carpenters' shops, foundry, saw-
mill, fitting shops, with large turning lathe, planing, dril-
ling, screwing machine, and screw cutting lathe ; also
boiler and locomotive shops and sheds.

The coal is shipped at North Sydney, four miles distant
from the pit, and three locomotives are required to carry
the coal during the shipping sea-son. The greater part ofîthe
coal raised is sent uîp the St. Lawrence to Montreal,
Quebec, andl several other places ; and while the naviga-
tion is open everything is pusbed as much as possible lu
execute contracts and gel away the greatest amount of
coal in the shortest possible lime, in order to overtake the
great rush of trade, which usually extends from May lu
November. Large quantities of coal are landed during
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thewinter months. It is nothing unusual to have 4o,ooo
1t 50,000 tons landed in this way.

The severity of the winters anj the drift ice in spring
are great hindrances to the coal tiade in Cape Breton.
If the winter sets in early, the harbour may be frozen
over in December, and remain so until April. Then, if
it breaks up and gets cleared out, it opens the way for the
drift ice to come in, which often blocks the harbour in
May, and even in June.

The miners, as a rule, are civil and respectful, and well
to do, some of them owning horses and waggons, cattle,
houses and land, boats and fishing gear, and can take
their stand alongside the best of our British miners.

DISCUSSION.

The PRESIDENT said this was an interesting prac-
tical paper. There were some particulars as to working
coal under the sea which might be of use to some of the
members. Before long there would be a great deal
wrought under the sea in Fife and the Lothians, and he
believed in Ayrshire too.

MR. DURIE asked why they were superseding the
Cornish engine at the pit-head.

The PRESIDENT asked if the author would be good
enough to say: first, the thickness of the seam worked
under the sea ; secondly, the percentage of coal taken
out ; and thirdly, the depth of the coal from the bottom
of the sea.

MR. JOHNSTON said it might be interesting to know
the character of the strata there.

The discussion was adjourned.

Nova Scotia Coal Royalt --An Interesting Corres-
pondence Between Premier Fielding and

Mr. J. R. Lithgow, Sec-Treas. Glace
Bay Mining Company.

IIALIFAX, 6th May, 1892.
Hon. W. S. Fie/ding,

Provincial Secretary.
1)EAR SIR,-It occurs M me 10 make one more appeal

to you, and through you to the Government of Nova
Scotia, to( <o the Glace Bay Mining Co., Ltd., an act of
justice.

If your legal adviser will show that we are not justly
and legally entitled to what I am about to ask of you,
then we must be content. Our case is briefly as follows :

i. Prior to 1866 we held, and still hold, three coal
leases which expired in 1886, but by the legislation of 1873
were renewable for three periods of twenty years each, up
to 1946, upon the ternis, conditions and covenants of the
original leases.

2. There was nothing in our original leases touching a
change in the royalty. It was fixed at 6d. per ton with
slack free.

3. In 1873 and up to at least 1883, we were entitled to
renewals up to 1946, with the royalty fixed at the rate
named.

4. The foregoing being admitted to be correct, without
a breach of provincial faith we were entitled to such re-
newals in 1886.

Allow me to illustrate my contention. Suppose I
owned a large wheat fari and gave you a lease of it in
1865 for 21 yeams, to termninate in August, 1886, at a
rental of 7ý4 cents per bushel of wheat raised and sold by
you. Tlen, suppose that in 1873, I assured you by a
written document that you, by giving me six months'
notice prior to August, 1886, would become entitled to
renewals of your lease for twenty, forty or sixty years from
1886, on the terms of your original lease. What would
you think of me if, two or three years prior to 1886, I
wrote you that you could have renewals, but they must
contain a provision that the rental may be raised as I maysee
fit? Would you regard nie as an honest man? Would
you not call my second proposal, repudiation, or some-
thing like that ?

But again, suppose, as you could not help yourself you
accept a renewal with that provision inserted, thinking
probanly that the rent woul never be raised, the owner
being a just man, and in 1892 you were suddenly notified
by me that the rent up to 1906 would be ten cents per
bushel instead of 7>• centss; and up to 1926 it would be
not over 1234 cents; and after 1926, well, I would not say
what it might be : how would you feel towards me ?

For a dozen years at least, you believed you were sure
of renewals up to 1946 at 7)4 cents per bushel, and in
1892 you find you cannot get them from me for the
periods I had promised even at 33½ per cent. advance on
the original rental: could you regard me as an honourable
man? Before you could do so you would say, "Mr.
Lithgow, give me the renîewals you assured nie in 1873 I
would be entitled to in 1886."

Now I beg to say to you, with all due respect, give us
the renewals we were assured by the legislation of 1873
we were entitled to on giving six months' notice prior to
August, 1886, on the terms, conditions and covenants of
our original leases; else, I must appeal to the people to
do us justice.

To enable you to settle with us in accordance with ex-
isting legislation, we will accept leases running until 1946
at ten cents royalty on all coal sold, save the 6o,ooo tons
we sold in January last.

Holders of leases issuedl since 1866 are not in the posi-
tion we are lu claim renewals aI the old rate of royalty, for
the leases since '66 had the " revise and aller " clause ini
them.

Hoping 1o hear from you,
I remain yours respect fully,

J. R. LîrcGow,
Treas. Glace Bay Mining Co., Ltd.
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HALIFAX, May I8th, 1892.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of 6th inst., which reached me on my return to
town after a few days' absence.

I regret that I am unable to agree with you in your
views respecting the coal royalties.

Pressing engagements would render it impossible for
me to discuss the subject at any length with you at
present. A brief statement, however, will be a sufficient
answer to your letter.

i. It is true, as you state, that your original leases re-
ferred to contain "nothing touching a change in the
royalty."

2. But it it also true, although you do not state it, that
those original leases contained nothing touching a re-
newal of the leases ; consequently, so far as any contract
between your company and the Government was con-
cerned, your rights ceased and expired in 1886, and if
you had then received no leases at all you would have had
no cause of complaint.

3. The mining laws had, however, been amended from
time to time, not as a matter of special contract with
your company, but in the general interests of the Pro-
vince. You seem to think that you have a right to pick
out of twenty years of legislation such parts as you like
and claim the benefit of them, while ignoring all the rest.
It should not be necessarv for me to argue against such a
view. If, having no rights whatever under your leases
after 1886, you desired to claim rights under the general
law, you had to deal, not with selected parts of the
statutes, but with the whole law. You were not bound
to continue to work your mines. You were at liberty to
withdraw from the business on the termination of y:ur
contract. But you preferred to apply for renewed leases
under the law as it then stood, including a provision re-
specting the right of the Government to increase the
royalty. You did so apply, the leases were granted, and
you went on your way rejoicing in privileges which the
Legislature had generously given you, but which it might
have withheld altogether without affording you a shadow
of cause for complaint or breath of contract. That you
should have applied for these privileges, accepted them
and enjoyed the advantages of them for nearly six years
and now assail the Legislature which gave them to you
seems to me to be most unfair.

If in any "appeal to the people " which you desire to
make you will include this statement of the case I shall
be content to await their judgment. I have the fullest
confidence that the course pursued by the Government in
this matter has been in the Dublic interests and that ample
justice has been done to every private interest affected by
the legislation.

Vours faithfuliy,
J. R. LITHGOw, EsQ., W. S. FIELDING.

Treasurer Glace Bay Mining Co., Ld.

Hon. W. S. Fieldin-.
HALIFAX, I9th May, 1892.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge your valued favor
of the i8th and to reply thereto.

i. It is true that our leases, in comion with all other
leases issued between 1858 and 1866, contain. nothing
touching renewals, but you are certainly wrong when you
say " consequently, as far as any contract between your
company and the Government is concerned your rights
ceased and expired in 1886, and if you had then received
no leases at all you would have had no cause of com-
plaint.' Vou know that by the legislation of 1866 we

came entitled to renewals in 1886, and again by the
legislation of 1873 we were entitled to renewals in 1886
" upon the terms, conditions and covenants of our original
leases," upon giving six months' notice prior to August,
x886, of our intention to renew our original leases. That
notice we gave. How then can you affirm that had
we received no leases (renewals you mean) in 1886 we
would have had no cause of complaint ? Do you under-
take to say the Government could legally have refused
to give us renewals ? Do you hold that it was optional
with the Government to renew or to refuse to renew our
original leases ? Vou know that the Governinent was
bound by the law of Nova Scotia to issue the renewals
we applied for in accordance with the law. " No cause
of complaint had we not got any renewals in 1886"!
Vou surely cannot hold to that opinion. The contract
embodied in our original leases issued by the Govern-
ment between 1858 and 1866 was legally renewable for
three periods of twenty years each, from August, 1886,
u on the terms, conditions and covenants of the original
léases, and we had by law the right to demand such re-
newals up to six months prior to the expiration of the
original leases in August, 1886.

2. I have never claimed that the mining laws were
amended as a matter of special contract with our com-
pany, nor have I claimed the right to-pick out of twenty
years of legislation such parts as I like and claim ithe
benefit of them, while ignoring all the rest. Thence it
was not necessary for you to argue against that view. We
had legal rights in renewals of our original leases, and in
December, 1885, applied for renewals as we had a legal
right to do, and as all holders of leases issued since 1858had the saine right to do, and the Government was bound
by law to give them on the same terms, etc., of the
original lease and as prescribed by any Act of the legisla-
ture up to the time of issuing the renewals.

3. The revision and alteration of the royalty made in
1885 was no infringement of the rights guaranteed to the
holders of leases by previous legislation, inasmuch as it
did not increase the royalty. Even the clause that the
royalty " might be increased or diminished as the Legisla-

ture might see fit," you must remember, or if you do not
can ascertain by reference to the debates in the House on
the change in royalty, was suggested by yourself, not with
a view to increasing the provincial income from the coal
royalty, but in order that if 7Y cents on ail coal were
found :o yield more revenue than the original 9-i7 cents
on screened, with slack free, it might be diminished, and
if found to yield less it might be increased by, say, 2' a
cent per ton. It was distinctly stated by the Hon. Coin-
missioner of Mines in those debates (in 1885) that ail the
Governiment wished was a royalty equivalent to the old
rate. The intention of that clause, which was to be in-
serted in ail leases (not in renewals) issued after the pass-
ing of the Act authorizing it, was clearly stated by your-
self, the Attorney-General and the Commissioner of
Mines, and you will admit was not to justify any increase
beyond the old rate, which in bulk will not be increased
without a legislative breach of faith, seeing that for many
years previously holders of leases were assured that they
could obtain their renewals on the terms of their original
leases-hence not exceeding the original rate of royalty-
up to August 1946.

Ves, we applied for renewals, accepted them and en-
joyed the advantages of them since 1886, and I respectfully
submit that without the glaring breach of legislative faith
recently enacted we should have continued to enjoy them
up to August, 1946.

In any appeal to the people I may make your senti-
ments shall be published as you desire.

Yours very respectfully,
J. R. LITHGOW.

Treasurer.

HALIFAX, May I9th, 1892.
J.R. Liilzgo7i,, Esq.,

Treasurer Glace Bay Mining Co.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of this date in relation to coal royalties.
I think there is (langer of some confusion of the words
Governiment " and " Legislature " in dealing with this

question. The Government had no power e«cept such as
the Legislature conferred upon it. The Government is
merely the instrument for carrying out the directions of
the Legislature. It is with the Legislature, rather than
with the government, that you have to deal.

In my letter of î8th inst. I pointed out that your original
leases contained nothing touching a renewal, and I added,
" Consequently, so far as any contract between your
company and the Government was concerned, your rights
ceased and expired in 1886, and if you had then received
no leases at all you would have had no case of complaint."
You dispute this and you ask if I will undertake to say
the Government could legally have refused to give the
renewals. Let us assume that, in view of the legislation
that had in the meantime been passed, the Government
were bound to give you renewals. But I must point out
most distinctly that the Legislature was under no
obliationwhatever to you to pass such Acts. If it had
not passed them, and if you had been left to stand upon
your lease, you would have had no just cause of complaint.
Vou would have received ail that the Government had
contracted to give you. Whatever privileges you have
received since 1886 you have received, not because you
had any contract right to them, but because the Leg-
islature in its wisdom and generQsity was pleased to give
you such privileges. But if it had given you nothing
there would have been no breach of faith.

You say : "We had legal rights to renewals of our
lease and, in December 1885 applied for renewals, as we
had a legal right to do, and as ail holders of leases issued
since 1858 had the same right to do, and the Government
was bound by law to give theni on the terms of the
original lease and as prescribed by any Act of the
Legislature up to the time of issuing renewals." Well,
in this passage you admit the whole case. You had no
rights whatever except stagh as were prescribed by the law
as it existed ai "the time of issuiîng the renewals." A
part of that law read as follows

" Ail leases of coal mines issued after the passing of this
Act shall contain a provision that the royalties may be
increased, diminished, or otherwise changed by the
Legislature."

It was under that law that you applied for leases. The
leases were granted to you in 1886 in conformity with
that law and accepted by you without any question.
The leases show on their face the right of the Government
to increase the royalty. Is it not preposterous then for
you to come forward and deny the Government's right
which is so clearly set forth on the very document which
you hold ?

You say that clause was inserted in the Act of 1885 at
my own suggestion. That is perfectly true. Every
outstanding lease which contained any right of renewal
contained also a specific declaration of the right of the
Governinent to revise and alter the royalty in and after
1886. Nobody was rash enough to question that right.
It was desirable that every lease to be issued in or after
1886 should contain on its face an emphatic recognition
of the right ; hence the insertion of the clause which was
unanimously approved by the House. You say that at
the time it was not intended to increase the royalty.
That is quile true. I stated, and every other member of
the Government who discussed the question stated, that

.we dlid nul desire at that tine to obtain a larger royalty
than the rate then existing, namely, nine and seven-tenths
of a cent per ton on round.

The language of the Act of î885 is too plain to admit of
a moment's douubt. It must be clear to everybody that
ali:hough the Legislature did not at the moment wish to

increase the rate of royalty it did wish to declare most
emphatically the right to increase it at any future time.
The Government's views in this respect met with the
unanimous approval of the House of Assembly, and I am
quite satisfied that they have the approval of the public
at large.

If there has been any breach of faith in this matter i
has not been on the part of the Legislature or Govern-
ment. They have kept faith. The only attempted
breach is on the part of those who, after obtainingthrough the favor of the Legislature privileges to which
they had no contract right, now appear to wish to
repudiate their own agreements and assail the Legislature
which dealt so liberally with them.

Vours faithfully,
W. S. FIELDING

HALIFAX, 20th May, 1892.
Hopi. W S. Fieldiuzg.

DEAR SIR,-Your kind favor of the 19th was read on
the following evening, and as only good can come out of
mutual desire to know the truth of the subject we are
discussing, I beg again to trouble you. You say after read-
ing my letter of the 19th that the Government were bound
by legal enactment to renew the leases we held. That the
Legislature of 1866 and 1873 were under no obligation to
pass the Act entitling lessees to renewals, any more than
to authorize the issue of original leases, no one has ever
disputed, The Governiment could only give what the
Legislature authorized, and hence if the Legislature in
1873 had not enacted that the holders of coal leases
issued since 1858 and expiring in 1886 were entitled on
giving six months' notice prior to August, 1886, to obtain
three renewals of twenty years each up to August, 1946,
we could not have claimed them. And again, if the
Legislature had not in the same section enacted that the
said renewals were to be issued upon the teris, conditions
and covenants of the original leases, we could not claim
that the insertion of a clause in the renewals that the
royalty might be increased was a breach of Legislative
faith. Nor could we claim that the increase of one-third,
th-it is from 7 '/ to 10 cents per ton, is a most flagrant
breach of the legislation of 1873, und'er which we were
entitled to leases to terminate in August, 1946, at the old
rate of royalty, namely, 9-7 cents per ton on coal except
slack, a rate revised and altered in the Legislature of
1885, but not raised.

Vou do not seem to appreciate the fact that a
Legislature cannot without repudiation, or a breach of
faith, enact in 1892 that leases of coal areas must payone-third more rent than the saine Legislature had in
1873 enactcd the lessees should pay up to 1946. A
Legislature may by enactment put lessees in a better
position than they previousiy were, but they cannot
subsequently, without a breach of faith, make their position
worse during the periods of the leases issued to them. A
lessor of a property has the right to lease it for a certain
number of years at a certain rental, say froi 1862 to 1886
at $7,500 a year. He has also the right to assure the
lessee, in say 1873 that he can have renewals of his lease
at the saine rental, for three pCriods Of 20 years each froin
1886 on giving six months' notice, but he cannot without
a breach of faith, subsequently either refuse his promised
renewals, or give then with a clause inserted that the rent
may be increased. Above all, he cannot during the first
renewal period give notice to the lessee that the rent shall
be at once increased from $7,500 to $io,oo a year until
1906: after which and until 1926 it will not exceed

$12,500 a year. I say, he cannot; well, I mean he
cannot honorably, whatever he may be able to( do legally.
You will have no difficulty in seeing from ithis illustration
what a gross breach of faith the Legislature at their last
session committed, in raising our rental froim 7ý t o10
cents per ton, seeing they had in 1873 guaranteed us that
until 1946 it should not exceed 7,1,4 cents, which you will
admit is the full equivalent of the original rate. The
fact that the Legislature in 1885 authorized the insertion
of a clause in leases issued thereafter, to the effect that
the royalty might be raised, I fully admit, but I contend
that said clause could not be inserted in the renewals
referred to in the legislation of 1873 without a breach
of faith. It could be inserted in new leases, but not in
renewals which were to be issued upon the teris,
conditions and covenants of the original leases, hence,
with no increase of royalty.

Again, no one knows better then you do that the said
clause was passed by the Legjslature simply because it
was uncertain whether or not the altered rate of
royalty-7,1,4 cents on all coal, round and slack-would
be the equivalent of 9.7 cents on round with free slack.
Any increase over the old rate, the debates clearly shov,
especially the statement of yourself and the Hon. C. E.
Church, was distinctly repudiated. That clause was
enacted so that it 72 cents yielded more revenue than
the old rate, it might be diminished by a quarter of a
cent ; and if it yielded less than the 9.7 cents, it might be
increased sufficiently to make it the equivalent of the
original royalty. In was not designed to legalize anyincrease of the original rate per ton, either then or at any
future time. You cannot show from the debates which
led to the enactment of the clause in question, that the
Legislature did wish to declare most emphaticaily the
right lo increase il at any future lime. Tbe Governmnent,
or sucb members of it as spoke during the debates, neyer
hinted that the object of the clause was to declare the
right lu increase tbe 7>4 cents beyond what would mnake
it equivalent to the old rate. Admitting tbat every
outstanding lease which contained any rigbt of renewal,
contained also a specific declaration of tbe right of the
Government lo raise and alter the royalty in and after
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t886, you should iear in mind that there were in 1873
outstantding leases issued subsequent te 1858 whicht
containett tno right of renewal and nu declaration of the
tiglt of tite Government to revise or alter the royalty in
anti after t886, and that the holders of such lcases-thte
Glace Bay bliting Co. among others-became by the
Act Of 1873 entitledi to renewals on the terns, etc, of the
original lease, hsence, at the oid original rate of royalty,
or as amented in 1885, but without any clause as to
revising, altering, dimining or increasing le royalty,
and that hcnce the holders of such leases dit not receive
in 8i6such renewnalsas they were legliy entitled to,seeing
tltey containedl a clause under which the Government
have claimed the right to exact cuntil 1906 one thirdi more
royalty than ite lessees were formerly entitled to pay.
Again, the leases which were the same originally as lie
Glace Bay 'Mining Co's issued prior to z866, but which
were renewed in 186e, and woiuse renewals contain the
provision tat ite royalty might bo revisedi or altered in
and after t886, were, I hold, equally with leases not then
renewed, entitltd under the legislation of 1873 to
renewals until 1946, on tie termts, conditions and
covenants contained in the original leases; hence, with
no provision that the royalty mtgltt bo revisel or aitered,
incrcased or diminished. That tie royalty migh:
he diminishied, or changed, or altered, as Iong
as it wvas not increased, I freely admit; just as a landlord
may freely lower a tenant's rent, or make it payable
quarterly instead of monthly, without any breach of faith ;
but ie cannot increase it during the terns of ris lease.
No more may the Legislature inercase the royalty on
those who in 1873 ield leases renewable till 1946, at the
rate of royalty named in their original leases.

It is true that the Glace Bay ltining Co. and other
lessees who apilied for renewais at heast six mnonths prior
to Au st, x886, obitained them wvith the royalty specifiei
at 79. cents per ton, and did not abject at the time te
the clause that the royalty might be increased or
liminished, supposing il was Irgaily inserte, and tliat any.
how the royalty wvould not bo tncreased ; but, surely, the
real binding contract is not a document issued from the
mines ofiice, but the Acts of the Legislature, construed
in accordance with consistency and good faith; for the
written lease con only bo viewed as binding so far as il
has the sanction of the legislative enactments upon
which its validity depends.

You speal of lrvtileges we have received since 1886;
perphaps you wtilt kindly specify them. I knowe of no
privileges se have received since î886, from either the
Governnent or Legislature. Our original leases were
obtained nearly thirty ycars ago. The legislation
entitling us te renewals up to 1946, at the old rate of
royalty, payable ycarly, was passed in 1873. All tat we
have te thank the Government and I.egislature of i8g,
or since i886, for, is a breach of publie faihi heretofore
unheard of in Nova Scotia, and most injuriously affecting
the value of our coal properties.

Whetn the time comes for the Commissioner of Mlines
to collect in cents per ton royalty on run of mine coal
instead of the 734 cents fairly due, it may bo testedi
whcether or nlot the recent MIines'Actcan besenforced. If
il can, then another legislature.may cancel our leases, or
make tise royalty So cents per ton, notwithstanding the
legislation of 0873.

Yours respectfuiiy, R tiom
J.LR Li-rucow,

Treasurer.

IIALIFAX, Maay 25th, I892.
J. R. Li't¼ew, Esg.,

y; asurcr Glace Bay M1fining Co.
1eAtR Sir,- have neither lime nor inclination for

continuing a discsssion with you which can ontly amount
to a reiteration on both sides of what ias aready been
said. Every material point in your letter of 23rl inst.
has ieen deialt its in my letters alrcady addressed te
you. As you did not receive or seck any Icascs under
the law Of I873, nearly eery word you say concering
that law-and that means the greater part of your
letters-is beside the question. You applieri for and
obtained ]cases under tie law as it stood in SS6, which
law distinctly recognized iathe right of the Legislature to
incerase the rryalty.

If the closrng paragraph of your letter is meant ta
indicate that your company intend te attempt to repudiate
its contract anti set the law at ,Ieflance, I need say
nothing more than tiat the Government are not unawar cof
the power with which the Legislature hais clothed thema
in regard lo such a case.

Yours faithfully,
W. S. Ftct.ot.ca.

The Nova Scotia Coal Royalty-An Emient Legai
Opinsion on the Issue.

Previously to i866 the General Mining Association
held certain Ieascs front Her 3fajesty of coal areas in
Nova Scotia.

By the Statut . .9 Victoria (Nova Scotia), Chapter 9,
Section i, it w s encted as follows:

Lenecs o' coal mines in iis Province, their executor,
administraîs's and assigts, holding Icases fram tise
Crown, or from tie Chi Commissioner of 'Mines, made
since the first day of January, A.D. îSSS, or hereafter to
be made, shail, upon giving notice in writing to the Chief
Commissioner of Mines at Icast sa monthrs previous to
the expiration of such Icases respectively oftheir intention
to renew such Iease respectively for a further period of

trenty ymrs from the expiration therof, be entitled to a
renewal tihereof for such extended termn tpon the same
termis, conditions and covenants, as container, in the
original icase, and in like manner uion giving a like
notice before the expiration of such rcnewed term to a
second renewsal and extension of term of twenty years
'rom and after the expiration of such renewal term; and
in like manner upon giving like notice before the exira.
lion ofsuch second renewal terni to third renewual and ex-
tension of twenty years, from antd after the expiration of
such second renewed term, provided tiat at the tinte of
giving such notice, antd the expiration of such teris
respectivel, the said lessees, tieir executors, ndminis-
trators nd assigns, are and shall continue to he bona fde
working the areas comprised wtithin their respectiveleases
anti complying with the terns, covenants anti stipulations
in their respective leases contained, witihin the true intent
and meaning of Section 104 of the Act lereby imended,
and providtI that in no case shal such renewal or re.
nemais extend, or ie construed to citend, to a period
beyond sixty years from the 25th day of August, A.D.
1886, and provided alto tha lhe Legislature shail be ai
liberty to revise and alter the royalty imposed tiuder such
Iease in or after the year s886."

In the fourth revision of the Statutes of Nova Scotia
(R.S. 4it Series, Cap. 9, Sec. 102), shichs came into
effect in the year 1873, and in the fifth revision (R.S. 5th
Series, Cap. 7, See. 105), which came into effect in the
ycar 1885, the proision as to increasing the royalties was
altogether omitted t.om this Section.

In 1885 the Statute 48 Victoria (Nova Scotia) Chap. 4,
was passed. Section 4 of that Act is as follows:

"AIl leases of coal mines issued after the passing of
this Act shail contain a provision tiat the royalties may
be increased, diminished, or otherwise changed by the
Leilatureý."

In s886 the leases granted to the Association expiredl,
and all necessary conditions having been performcd, re-
nemais were granted.

bly opinion is asked :
. As toI whether the word "leases" in the Statute 48

Victoria, Cap. 4, Sec. 4, includes these rencwnals.
2. As to tise meanaing and effect of the following clause

in the form of renewal alboe mentioned: "IProvided
that the Legislature shall be at liberty te increase,
diminish, or otherwise change the royalty imposed by
these presents, or reneweals thereof, as tiey ma think fit.'

i. 1 am of opinion that lhe word "Ileses' does tnot
include thsee renewoals, but only incluties original ]rases
granted after the passing of the Act. The provision is
expressly matie applicable only to lcases issued aller ils
passage. If the Legislature had intenied to include
reases issued before, but renewed after the passage of the
Act, it would undoubtedly have expressedi that meaning
more plainly, c.g. by using the vords "a renewed " after
the mord "issued " in this Section.

2. I am of opinion that the mords of this clause or pro.
viso have, strctly speaking, no legal effect wehatever.
The Legislature hias power to incrcase, diminish, or
othcrwise change the royalty, and this provision cannot
in any way affect that power.

If the lease is to be cotnstrued as if the word "lessor"
or the words "Commissioner of l'uhlic 'Wrorks and
Mines" were substituted for the mord "Iegislature,"
then a serious question does arise.

That question is this: Can the royalty be increasei
without tie consent of the lessee at any lime during tihe
continuance of the terrm grantcd by the reneswal, or can
tie power he exercised only on tie occasion of a further
renewal of the lease? In other words, is it intended to
gine the iessor power to increase, diminish or othserwise
change the royalty on cvery day in the year during the
sixty ycars, or only at the expiration of rach period of
twentty ycars, and upon lite renewal of the lease.

I am of Opinion that tiis provision must bie read in
connection wetth the grovisions for renewal, and tiat if
the words "I.es.sor or "Commissioner" were sub.
stituted for "Legislature" lhe Commissioner could cnly
increase the royalty on the occasion of a renewal.

This construction gives a reasonable effect and meaning
to the brase. It gives the lessee a terra of twenty ycars
ast a certain rent and the option cf refrrsing to renewf tise
royalty be increased oppressively. It gives efect to ever
word of the proviso. It gives eficct to ti.rewords 'Thse
presents' because the royalty thereby granitd may
require tg te incrcased wien the next reneiwai is granted.
The woni "renewals " is also requiret in order that the
royalty imposel by any reneswal may also be increased
upon the occasion cfa subsequent reneweal.

Any oher construction woukt bind the bessec to a
contract of the most unresonable and uncertain nature,
and would place in the hands of the lessor extraordinar>.
and unreasonable powers of oppression. A bease of that
character wvould ha absolutely useless and valueles as an
ind.ucement to invest or continue capital in mining
enterprises. Such a construction wtill flot be placed tpon,
the provision unless the words absoutely requre il. And
I think they do not s require.

HALIFAX. (Signed), R. L. loRDF,.

The Cost of Mining Labour in the United States.

A recent Foreign Ocr report gives tome intcresting
details regarding the coaditions and cost of nting labour
in Amenca. We take the following cxtracts:-

JIllinos.-Coalminers praper are always piecc-workers,
and control in greater or less degrec tileir own taime.
Being paid for the number of tons they mine and deliver-
ot for the hours they work-the amount of coal sent up

is the measure of their earnings, and the proprietor keeps
record, and is interested in this rather than qî the hours
of labour. Fortunate in the character of the minerai, hais
own skill, or other circumistances, the miner may do more
than a nominal day's work in less than a day's time and
qtit work, or, if unfortunate, he nay work overtime, or
he may work when the mine is not running and get coal
ready to hoist. Therefore, the days when a man is
creiited witl coal are the days ie is supposed to be ut
work, and ie usually is, but they cannot be recognised as
a perfectly correct record. In the same matnnner the
monthly earnin s are nlot necessarily the amttounts earned
by a fulil month s labour, but such as the man is credited
with on the pay.roll for a given calendar month ; sote-
times, too, the labour and earnings of a father and son,
or two or even more men, are reptesented in a single
account with ontly oe of the actal workers. With te-
gard to'other employees in and about mines, ttey are paid
by the week or month, and their time record is accurate.

A comprehensive investigation was maie at a number
of the principal mines in the State of Illinois, and
statistics compiled, embodying the records of many
thousand men, and showing just what each man hai donc
and what he had receivedi. The condensed results show
that the average running time at the mines during twelve
montiss was 213 days, the full time 281, and the possible
titne 306 days. The number of days' work done per
month was 15-9 out of a possible time of 055 days per
month, or a total for the twelve months of î9o.8 days out
ofa possible time of3o6 days; thus the miner founi il.
possible to work only 62 per cent. of full time. The
average daily earnings of the miner werc 9s. 2Md.;
butteavrage monthly earnings amounted only to £7
6s. 67d.,or £87 t8s. 3d. per year, which gives a more
defintte conception of the actual revnutes derived from
labour performed. The average number of tons of 2,oo
libs. mined per man wvas 78-9 per month, or 4.8 per day.
Only 23 per cent. of the number employed worked
continuousty for iselve consecutive months or more,
which illustrates the amount of surplus labour about
mines, and tite constant change in the: peixrnnel of the
working force.

Mis=mri.-.The labour report for tSS9refers to miners,
and it is there statedi that s3 per cent. of employees in
Missouri coal mines receive less thon 3s. id. a day; 32.x
per cent. receive less thon 4s. id. a day; only 51.5 per
cent. receive more than Ss. 9d. a day. From enqines.
among the men it appears the average income per family
is £05 lis. 3d. a year; the average number of rerons
working per family was 1.4, making the average tncome
of each pemon working £74 tis. Saï. The average
amount expcnded in the year for food per family ras
£43 12s., of which £îo 6s. 7d. was for ment. Rent
averaged £îo is., and clothing £17 5s. 9d. perfamiiy, or
43 9s. 5d. per individual, the average number in each.
famuily being 4.98 persons. The average total yearly ex-
penses of cach family.was £97, Of cach indivilual £9.
9s. 3d., and of cach adult £32 7s. 9d.

!mr.-With regard to miners the conclusions arrived.
ai in Iowa are adnitted to be less reliable thon in other
occupations, as the b'oks of a mining company are
ambiguous, and the men, who always work on check
numbers, are paid by the tuntp coal tiey proluce at a
stated price per sn; as bofore observei in tise part relat.
ing lo miners in Illinois, tihese pay rails show the number
of days a miner putts out coals, not the number le worked,
and the number of miners is not in ail cases correct, ns a.
miner may be assisted, pterlaps, by hais son, but only one
person recives the pjay on the check number. Accord.mg to the Census report issued tarch :891, the average
ycarly earnings filr Iowa cool emlloyres are £87 9s. ài d.,
or 50. Sd. a day, allowing 308 working days in the
year; but as these conclusions are arrnved at from aur es.
based on dissimilar units, ir is considered safe to say tht
after deducting expense of powder, oil, and smithing, the
carnings os coal miners will not average above 4s. a day
in that State. In some States the real crnings ofrminers.
are stili less, while in Kansas, Wyoming and Colorado
tiey are more. The average loss of working days in the
ycar in coal mines is about two.fifths, and it is rcasonable
to calculate a similar loss of worting time in Iowa.

Colradnro. -AI the mines ten hoirs constiote a day's.
labour in ordinry work, and in some mines tesni hor
shifts only are employed ; engineers and foremen ussually
work twelve hours. In hcavy labour in some portions of
the work, and in one or two ruines, eight hours is a day's
work. Miners are mostly paid by the month anti their
dailywages rangel in :SSS as follows:-

Occupation. Highest.
£ s. d.

'liners........... ..... o s6 6
Foremen............... 1 4 6
Timbermen, blactssmiths.. i o 7
Carpenr0. .......... o 6 6
Enecrs, pumpnsen ... t o 7
Fireten.. .......... o 14 5
Ore sorters............ . 1 : 4
Labourears........... o 0 4

Lowest.
£ s. d.
o 10 4
o 16 6
O 14 5
o r2 4
o :6 6
0 S 3
0 7 2
o 6 2

Minntera.-With regard to minens, who are stated to.
work twelve months in the year, theaverage annual earn-
ings, as mentioned above, are calculated at 312 working
days; but il is presumable tisat (ew, if any work that
number of days in the year, therefore in their case, and
poasibly in some other occupations, tise nura stated to be
the average annual carnings would appear lo be ratier the
possible than the acuial carnings, and the months o re.
present the lime during which il was possible to work,
flot the actual number of days worked.
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Ftrst Quarterly Genera Meeting of the M:ning
Society of Nova Scotia -A Successful Gather-

ing of the United Mining Irterests
of the Province.

hlie tir,t regular Quartery General IIettg of tie
Mining Sociey of Novaa Sctia swas iek in tite rotis O
the oietiy at taitfax, on -trtiday, 17th a,t.

Morning Session.
Amiong -others prt.e ut merc . 11. s. oule, Al..\.

Acatdia ( 'o ai., iellirluîî, N..; Jonis ... tlardmilant,
Sti., M E.. Oltai t Ci.ttiham .5.; i apt. (*.
\taciltuir, t'atgrase tldî inutig to., \\anerley; J. M.
Icid, Onxfrd oitd .\in.ltutlolblt tiarbor; C. E.

Wis, atifax; J. S. Mciennttat. International (olhery,
liigprG. J. artington, WVhiteburn G;old ý'lmmg

t'o., \VhIitelurn1; Ei . 1) avison, fngwtr ..
T t. tue. taha; J1 R. Litgow, t.tae tiayn mmegCo.,
lialifax; i. A.tiden, intcolonal c.alt io., ialuealt;
it. G. Gray, lalifix. t)tncan %lDonal, t ra; J. It.
Austen. tiaa Goirge \. ituart. 'Iruro; Dr. t.
Gilpint, Jr., Inîpect.ir of Msitt, t tatiana. Charles Ach-
hltid, C ie C-t Ca.. Ltit lia); t.ucttus J. Bioyd,
Waverley; Dean S. Turtiiull, hmpriiess ,ol Maume.
ticaver lai; lioward Clarte, intfas; W. G. Matihes s,
New Glagusw; G E*. t rancin, Genirat Mitng Assac,.
ation, lialifax; 11. M. Wytlde, Secreiary, liatifax;
Il. T. A ieli, lisir Castt,sas .t5t cFvtF.,
Ottassa. Mir. il. S. l'aole, Ptesident, an tihe chair.

Ti Sectciar read the utiaies ut tpreisa meeting and
Iresenitied tie retport Ut ttsince transactei ty council scc
last sieetng, isch ere coifiried.

Mit JOiHN E. ttAiiDMAN,Oldhammi vd,ecned

by .\Mr. J. 'i. .\cl.cnian: " That whereas by resolution
passed un tie tatih of Ma last, tit .atl Miners' AssocI.
tion of Nova Scotia does hereby exis, is %ltîgness to
.mnalgamate with tite .liisng Society of Noa Scotia,
under that naisse and tsitle, tu transier ta that society the
assits, debts, and lits of the Association,. tieifoe b it
resolves tiat the .tsning octe uf Nova Scotsa dtas

thetcby accept tise nenibrIsip ot the sais Gold liners'
Asociation of Nova Scotia, with its assets, debts, pr.
piery and tist of nmmers."

Mx. 11 M. WtLDE, in answer ta an enqury. staied
tha tite was a suma of $65 in the ttreasury Of the (,Gd
Miner's Associatian wnsth na iabtsahttes Worth sieak-ing

about. Tie resolutiun was carried unamnimously.

The Coal Royalty.
Tstr CIIAIEIuAN-An important question coming up

itiday for furtiher consiieration seas tiat in respect ta tise
r:ceni livyaof a increase in the royltyoncoal. Possibly
it iay aplpear that this tns a qtuestion affecting tite csa

mtebiers of tite nocicy ont, anid Ierhsap)s at ngti bi
beiter left tn the hands of n s.ub-comnittie of the presnit
meeitng ta disncuss swhbat stps should te takien tegardmtng

futier action l'errhaps it would be iecessary taipproach
th, Governor.(;encral ia Council with a niemorial praying
for tisalowane. It stas a question which hai nat
bzen deced by Councit.

Mnt. G. J l'ARTINGTON-Ti question, ntr, is one
which affects the whoit nt,, cmimunity-the goi and
iron and gypaum -as wll as the c.is oprtorirs. If the
rihit of the governmnient ws adinitted in this instance, it
nusghti le extended and increaet on the nutput of goli
also. A discussion ut the question itigiht addisce somie
new points.

Mir. C. AICiliiAI.l)-l quite agree with Mir. part.
ington that the natteraffected the golit tmining interestsas
'ntl a% thse coaI. A geniral tabcusaion w%-outil enlighten
the nieeting and tie matcr could then ie committed to a
sub.communtee ta report later a the day.

six. J. S .\qILENNAN-it woult epediite niattersif
tIse sub.c:iltstec deti wttih the matter first anti then
sake sone tecomenindation or report wiich could thes
be discusset by tie society. lte would move tat the

.chairman nani su a sub.connitee to consister th
<staision anti repotit ni ticafternoon session. The motion
nwas carried.

Tisr.Cli.IMllMANnamel M\esses. McLennan, liutddien,
ArchibaId, Francklyn ani Litigown, as a subt.cosnittce.

A United Mining Convention at Montreal.
Titi. Ci.'allstIAN- Mir. lieil has. i understal, some

suggestion to submai frot tise Genieral \ining Asaociation
oLf fýuchec ?l

Mni. 1h. T. A. ltEl.-At a ecent mc eting uf Couacil
of the Gientrl .ming Assoioatin of Queci, n sugges.tion -a ma e t,. hut] a umet mimni conntssion ai
Montrent next senr. With this objec in viu-e, negotia.
tiens hai in en-'ered irnaso uith the American Inititttte

et 31Mmg Engmetnrs and ther bdics, ani teplies tacor-
ait to hold:ntsg susch a 'onsteminhad iteenreceiveid. Titi
sac swas to ase aitt, he s anit an Assciattons tu inaite
withi t i latng mmnig mIn ef tse 'nitid States in tits.
<ussng such 2isrnns as m:nmg legisiation and Manng

pice. l'apersb"nct minerai resources of the canas
provinces an.t thi:r iesvepment. sa>ld te susbmitted,
and n tuh! dousric . i-,nh i. attract tith atientisn ut
inistattns t-1 ,, f a% e-ni fri for nveisImcnt. Tise

odtier-in.council res;ecnmg hlie free admisian of mrtig
machiner nor manufactur w tIse countr would exie
next year. an le thiiught tisa' f a welt directcd move

%a male. tis Ieneficial sn migist lc renetl fot
anothr pers:i. Our A wsse:ato ud I lleasedi ta
havi tise M iing Society '•f 1 r:a in conjunctson
with thte&hes Canadtan Annetain -, isste and1 c'.opertic

ns carrying tuit n prignime for nucht a Convention.
MX. JO N E. 1lARD\!.A Nîeakmg personally, I

am hteartily in favor of Mir. lielu piropossition. The
tueston as ta whtethler we should go as a representative
body or as isdivadiuials might, however, he left ina the

hands of tire Luncil.
Mtx. Il. C. WiLON-lt migit be well ta appoint

delegates.
Mic. B. T. A. IIELL--The idea was not only ta hase

a represent attendance, bat aiso ta have the province
f Nasa Scotin representedl by papers on its resources,

inneral development, mimng legislation, and such subjects
of Iecubar iteret to itself.
Mis. JOIN IIAIiI)sIAN mnoved, seconded by Mr.

Arctibatld . That thas Screty expresses itstlf as favorable
to tite ta of a utiite convention, t be field in Montreai
un or atbout tIe 23rd Of Fcbruary, ant tie tmatter be re.
terredl to tite Coancit t. report at the next Quarterly
Mecing.

The motion sas carrieti unantiously.

New Members.
On the motion of Mir C. E. Willis, Dr. lialey,

President of tite Newport Gypsum :%tining and Nstanufac-
turtng Co., W'indsor, was elcted a membialer, and *ir.Ilugh McD. lenry, Q.C., was clected an assaciate
temier of the Society.

Revision of Constitution.
After snine infata discussion un tite classification Of

the roll of membersiit wcas resoivcd, on tie motion of
Mr. Itaitiatim , aecondcd by Mir. MlcLentian, "'That the
Lnstistuton and 1y-Laws sf this Society e saittteil ta
a spectal coittente, composed%5ii of the following inembers:
It S. Poole, J. E. Ilarmitan. I. G. Leckie, Il. T. A.

tisi, t,. \\. Mtuart, J. s. Niclcnnan and the Secretary, for
resaion, and report thercon at the nxt Quarterly
tneettng."

The Societys Roomi
NIR. IiELL said thas it was very gratifying for the

mienbers to be able ta macet t-day in thi veryconfortable
and coninious quarters which tielir getaint friend Mr.
Gue has sa thoughtfuIly ltovided and so gencrously
funishedi for thteir use, andi hei movaedt with great

Mining Engieers to be Qttalified.
DR. GILPIN, continuing, said there swas a mnovemtent

un foot by tihe Canadian Socity of Civil Enîgineers ta have
a statute enacted whereiy only qualified engineers should

be admssitted ta pracice. The matter swas of great imt.
portance ta the tining enginer andt thmining community
generatl>y, and the suggested that the Society take sottie
steips ta htelpt this mastter atng. In conclusion, te
directed the attention of the Society ta the retarks made
by Mr. Ilugh Fletcher, l.A., in its report for the tmetm.
bers of the Geological Survey ai Canada ta tIse Civil
Service Cnitmission, having partictilar reference to a wvider
distribution of the suirvey reports and ttap.

The First Crushing Mil in Nova Scotia.

M .. C. E. VILLIS pointedi out that at Chizzetcook
swns ta le found the fiti gold crasher usi in Nova Scatia.
The first iellait iracticei of extracting tht gold fromi the
quartz in this province swas at .\ooseland where they
sade a Isole int tite lege rock and usted a pestie. The
first inecianical tiut was built ai 3Mooseland. It was
afterswards takes ta Tangier and is now at Chizzeicook,
the property of Mr. Graves of lioston. Tise mill sliould
te secured and ireservet as a relie of (t crude methods
of working in vogue in the Province thirty years ago. It
couid e goti at ssail eixpns. I htvercceived perisnision

frost f ii thise Pttic Garen ai lifax ta place
il there for sate keping, ifit can le obtained wtsitt any
expense ta tise city Mr. Partington, tie agent of 'ir.
Graves, assures aie that tic cau oitain the miill. The ex.
tense of placing B itn tie Gardens would amuant ta about

$25 at tie outside. t would iove that this Society assist
i-a placing tiis mill in the Gardens asti permanent cxhibit
of the oid iethods of goaî mining in Noa Scotia.

Mr. G. J. PARTINGTON-1 have great pleasure in
seconding Mfr. Willis' motion.

The motion was liaita tthe meeting and carried tinani.
moausly.

.MR. CIIAIRE1AN caleid upon Dr. Gilpin ta rend his

Notes on Nova Scotia Iron Ores.

lieasure, thai tie heaty thanks of the Society be con. Du. GILIN-I do not tiriess ta citany degte et
veyed ta ,Ir- Guc. Mr. Stuait seconded. orsgsaalsty tor tiesi nis, an h treatet tie anijecî ta smi

Tu CIIAIIIAN esxpressei gratification that tise tiail ta putter renîiy rat beture tit Canadian Insti.
Society wan hoiusid ai prisent in such excellent tuarters, tt uf Ci Engsner itucitties to that w% yu has
and upon uct excellent terms -ftiely ani unosteniatiously a moisi os enitiesiies, ose an gais, ans tit mases ut twa
given. lie iad tich pleasure in tendering ta their k-ind men prumiuiatiycoiaectetltsith cent tnîningwentosson
host the unanimnous and hearty vote of thanks of the yauî I illigit cemitte tie cycle ty taiig tp tit
miemiers of the Society. anijeci ut iran unes.

The meeting then adjourned until 2.30 p.m. lintrialty speaiing, tit itsiry ut iras nre mising
ans meltiag ta Nova Seoax, an seeIl as in rthe Dominion,

The Coal Royalty. is a tishmntîning record ut ttt.atiseî sinus ant subse.
Messrs. Itusliden, (chtairman), Francklyn, MicLennan, %tuent Iures. A tew exceptions stand out îraminenîly.

Archiitad and Lithgow, the subicommittee on the cea lartieti, in an ttrcsting pii paislsel a tew yeani
rophy increase, met immediately afterwatts and hîti a ag. gises a sucinct accant ot tit progrcsa ot iran
rivtate session. Mr. L.ithgont read extracts fram a car. ing in Canada, ant mnny n tatisties sing

respondence hi htd had with the laon. V. S. Fieiding,
. l'rovinciai Secetiary. (publie it in ful ciwphre). 1 hap ii a glane nt the relti n

L.cters were read at1s.4 by the chairman. It was under- tit chietgeoiogtmt iharins recognisei in tie 'ronince,
stood tiat the committec recommnsentdedt that a memorial in ne une .s isiici mes ut yoa in mou spcciatiy ta.
ta she Governor-Generatl-in-Council b liprpared and pre- tertsi. Te différences ats more èirotasnth geoingis
sentd to the lion. the .Mini'er of Justice ai Ottawa,a ta te eact eiluienitts nt agis o %aeo tese rock
piaying fr tie disallowance of the recent ieginlativc en.tasses aent nat tt sistiti alos in tiis connecis, es-
actents of aite Nova Scoia Govertensnt in respect ta the c'y ns init tiai tit geogmphiial n geo-
incresie royalty. lagia te iras oiesian sonisuisat ta anisas.

- ~Wr liave, tiseretore t-

Afternoon Session. The modern or suincc soit.
Membiers met at thrce o'clock, th 'residn t in tise Testas? tnIstane astrap.

Chair. The su.lconmittee on coul royahty repoteni in Caa#onsifcr, inilutig puma carlionitenani, uspez
favour of a mncs.orial ta tie Governor GCneral.in.Councit. cra mastitrui ion> masures, -trns liste.

M1R. C. ARCItIIIALD said tisai the members f the stene, tawer Or haa cathoniterata.
Cape lireton Coal 31incr's Association ucre wil n Deteao n. Orinsantiosi, tc.

tuai their proportion of the expenses ineurred in Upf-a SiIusuno-Clininn, tentr tir erg.
thoroi testg the intcased royalty law in case the Cier Sifaan.

me should be taken in the crtn, or an the event of any
memorial Ieing nubmitei.

.\t. J. S. NtcLENNA\.n moved tihat the report of the
sub.committee te adlopti. Ai the aboie hions carry ir on. nei t arge

Mue. JOIIN 1[is MN seconded the motion. aniaunts, attirs ta qiantities nit recognised as of
Cariend tnanimously. vainc, iscelat tit lasser Camîrian, te siai ast qanrîz.

Exhibits for the World's Fair. itrsu oui 1nt Gelas. I have sce I=i attl ta h=
otan> ilepasiss ot irais ore ta tisem in nmy %%=y aiin

hi. E. GII.PIN, Inspector of Minei, said tiat the ta lc et iaîontanie. Iolyocurrnceof lion oie 1
G-icinment hadt appointel an adsisory boni i connec- hase sein stan a br or nii atout xite incies %cide ntmtn with the Chicago hbition. Titi (h e t (ew mites wess ot Coltii'e I nas a sGorliemnnitt, ant
want ta make an cxhtibit of tise minerai resources of nay taie bien tit reatat asisiatian ut tran pyrites.
Noa Scotia ns complte and rcepresntiei ns possitIe, Stie ut ju st-ho arc more intimatly acqanes siti
and Dr. Sa'unders hat informed his thbat they could have oue granite ast tie gnit.ttaing Orain mny inoie e.
as much sîsice as tiy rcquiren. it usas atso intentied to ixis, ut irs oie ta tem. T II î et ti isiceesng, for

be reprtesetnttel by an exhibai of their fisheries, ftrestis aît ti ta rare ta mecse large n anridn a tats a aain
fruit resorces. lie mentioned the latter in case any of mny pinces ia bets cosaining a gond tiai erraginoan
the gentiemen prsent might have an oppotunity of pack-- matc, n tineessed ty (nuits ant taliings, not hlding
tg up chtintts. th rgar t niae gol specimns or less te is rn . Ne rand

he Ws afrast they could har1y expect speci.nens ta be Lake uier nei capatuies ot ni hemaite utic
presentet gratmitously for lte purposes of ate exhibition, wre reptti an beiosging latte golt mcanico Titse
ist hte thought some ssitabic arrangement might bde mad tiai saw sce contact episits hticîn caititrraus
watt, tie Government for tise usea the same- liesout cougtametns ant it uia;es IsIongmng ta tit
te clat ta have stiggestion fron the memiers, and holpend upi part et tit gnisiisering rouSsi Intiiscoaseion
that tie mins wvot'l.1 aIl co.operate anti do whtat they ,to nate et courte, atinîle ta tit laetis ut lag iran uni
could ta as unnsn makg an exhibi îot tatould relicct wiici are nat usconta iti goit itirict. The
cretît on ise thoete naine t a sar ou iron s the Alantie craot,

\IR. J. M. IZtID- have a few ntugetu glaat arn atise suithta easy ahe et stipping, miauti ii cosuisierais ant
tuermrent s scrvice, provided it Wall gtarantce their miglt le grenier tian ut sai gais sinis. i nLiy bc
safe tcrtn. reil tai, an tie antiterats rocs atte Pronce

Tatr. LIIAIRIAN-They wiltl' insured ty tie s
t,overnment. migis prove iamparatively rie ram phnspsi.

Mit. T. I. GUE presumen tiat proer precautions Te ig iti oies xsicl accur ai namesests it ia
iousoaie taises t3 csure shîiî aety ansnat resuta. Nana oa ta cenoctis asItit the sites o snmpa sel
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prove oif interest to our funace men t the future. They
are worked to somte extent in Quebec for local furnaces.
They are too low in iron and too high in phosphorus to
bc available for export, or to be in demand for other than
foundry purposes. Their method of formiation is interest.
ing as illutrating the aggregation of the sedinentary ores
of iros in alimost every age. Waters containing carbonic
acid, dissolving iron fron the strata they percolate bay
means of certain cosplicated cnombinations, deposit si
again when they flow tio water highly charged with
vcegetable matter. In some cases it rtesuit is onlya sand
charged with ferruginous matter which will harden into a
rock containing a few per cent. of iron. In other cases
the resulting esI as nos presented will contain a ire.
psonlerance of iron, with percentages of silicsa varying
ron a minimum up to une reniering it valuless to the
furnace man. An instance of tiis is met in iPetou County,
wherc the bed is comtposed of fine grains of sand, cach
grain coatedi with iron oxide. At one poin the coating
of ore is so thick that analysis shows st to contai somie
50 ier cent. of metallic iron ; gradually, from the richest
iortion of the bed, site coatings growe thinner, as it is
followed rigit and left. until it becones a ferrugnous
sandstone, and finally a coarse sandstone. These ores
as met in lictou county and at other points which have
conte snder my notice, by)- sonte proces in the alcheniy of
nature are usually free frosa phosphoras. When, how.
eVer, the deposition of iron oxide took place uon a layer
of sand or mari abounding in the " fossil" forms of the
purticular horizon, whici may have been cither an ancient
lake or even a sait water tay, etc., not only are ite casts
of the fossils retained but the ore as generally phosphor:c.
I allude here more particularly to the edded red iema.
tites of the Clinton, etc.. in Pictou cousnty. At one time
these beds na have been higher ta grade over widter
spaces than ttey arc now, and st is casily credible
that in the long periods that have cla isedi since they
were laid down they nay ta turn have en themselves
subjected to the action of Waters capabfe of ieaching out
somte of their iron. The presece nof small crystals and
veinlets of quartz in them would be some proofof a pro.
cess of replacement.

Passing for the preseat t the carboniferous measures,
we notice that " clay tronstone " ores occir in ail parts of
it. I at not yci aware that they have been met in
quantities to excite the cupidity of the miner. It is ta
the carbonifierous marine finration, best known to the
general public frons its gypsum and limestone and gomd
farming lands, and in the underlying or basal conglomer.
aies or shales, that WC mcet our most interesting deposits
of iron ore. In addition to the nodular layers of carbon.
ate of iron there are, as Iwo or threc points, beds of the
purer variety known as spathic ore.

Ac, for Che purpose of this paier, the carboniferous may-
le considered the latesi formed rock secs of the Pro-vince, as well as one of the most extensive, it t evident
that as it ranges through the .ountry it muss rest now
upon one, now upon another : :be Carier formed rocks.
Il thusoccursresttngtpongramnteDevonian,Silurian, Cam.
brian. Laurentian, etc., always ni course, unconformatly.
TIese lunctions are always of interest Io tthe student offield
genlogy. Vou arc probaly all acquainteid with the cele-
brated Gays River district. liere the conglomerats rest
on the gold measures, with a layer offine detritus ibeitcen.
At other points sanisiones and shales rest on the older
rock, ise layers of plank and boards butting against a
brick wall, or have tie point of junction centesd with
silicious. calcarcous, or felspathie matier, and often frag.
ments of the tohcr rock abound in the neweor along the
plane of contact. When limesione forms the laser rock
the passage from the pure limestonc to the siates is oftrn
graiual.it will be readily understooi that these lines ofjunction
fsrm natural haightways for the passage of underground
waters. These waters, governed i no lawe wec arc cog.
nizant or, frequently exera tieir powers to give us junction
deposits of iron cre. A glance at the contact deposits of

sictou county will serve as an cxampic of the limonite
desits. litre lite narine limestones com.e, at many
pomts for considerable distances, in contact with Silurian
siates. Eviently denudation bas swepi away many fec
of measures, a process itasened by the access aflorded to
water by the plancsof contact, and by the lines of faulting
which firequently characterize newer rocks ai their junc.
lion wath older strait. As this went on the p:rticles of
iron ore gathered fromt the oker states, as weli as frôn the
carboniferous strata, were accumulated at cvery ocening.
As the limestone was moved it was either replatcedl by the
iron oxide or the channels of the eaier currents scre
filled with il. In the Whitchaven district in England
there are many interesiing examples of the replacement of
masses of carboniferous lîmestone by iron orc, and of te
fillingof channels and crevices in it by the same means.

So complete and, if i may use the weors, "so carciully
conducic I" bas bcen Cite replacement ofeach particle of
limestone by one of iron ore, that the Unes of bedding
and ste fossil remains havc been preserved. Ttis asci.
ing down of reat masses of limestone, and accumulation
of niasses of limonite, is weli illustrated in lcnnsylvania,
in some aiof the Silurian limestone districts.

In the case of lte contact deposits Ientween the basai
carboniferos conglomerates anti the older rocks, the
process bas pressmably been somewhat similar. These
ore bodies are often srrstlar and thicken or thin out
rapidly. The thicker bodies represent perhaps lte Une
ai mass decitded action, and te pointsswhcere the bouders
of feisite, granite, siote, whin, tc., were removed antd
their place sillet with iron ore. As Che attention of the
miner is turned fron lte main body of iron ore he finds
Chat while perhaps a thinseans followsthelineofjunction,

the power actingon ite conglonerate has become weer.
The ore when broken shows inclusions of rock; gradually
tlhe percentage of iore or lesschangei rock growsgreater.
untiil only the surface of the boulders hasieen transformted
ino ore; finally the only indication left is ite replacement

of tlhe original silicious or calcareous bond of the pebbles
by one of ron o.ile. Often the process has tnt aivancetl
beyond a thin film of ore at the point of junction, or a
coating of the boulders. I think I am correct in saying
that the limestone contact formations itere are limomtes,
often varying in tieir water contens, and sonetimes
mnanganiferous, while the contact deposits making ite
basal carioniferousrocks are ieimatites. This pressmably
is mîerely duie to greater age and sliglht metamorphic
action.

Descending once more in the geological scale, the next
notable desits aie the bedded heatiaîltes, sometines
magnetie, of the Laurentian limestones, as met ai Why.
hogomah and East liay. There aie always conflicting
theories with regarl to the modes of format:on of every
minerai deposit ta tis wonderfuil horizon, and i wili not
detain you bteyon1 remarking that to the miner these de-
posits appenar ta their ore contents, relation Io surround-
sng rocks, etc., to resenible closely those of Pictou and
Annanolis coutiies, almways calle "leds," and to sug.
gsst theit having been formed in a sonewhat similiar
manner.

The vein deposits of linionite as Londonderry and of
specular tron ore ai aite East river, lictou county, appear
tu have accunulated in a fracture running with the
general course o the sirata, ani to have been accons-
ptanesd by replacements nf country rock by carbonates ofaon, lime and magnessa, and mre or lms secondary
segrO ations ofiron ore.

This brief and im rfect glance over the classes of iron
ore presented in Nova Scotia may prove interesting to
the miner as well as so the geologist and the student of
mmneralogy. The miner, whose smterest it is to extract
the best ore ai the cheapest rate, need not concera him.
self with the disputes of geologists, but he must thank
them for the classification of the facts gathere-d by many
generations i bis predecessors. His outlays on junction
deposits must be more carefully male than in bedIed de.
iposits; his prelininary work more particularly directed
to proving ore in advance; bis attention directed to the
variations ta quality due to lite modifying effects on bis
are of the different strala it was influenced by during the
process of formation. Vhent mining the Ietded deposits

c must be guided by the motto, "Ait that glitters is not
gold," for Ilhe grade of his ore and its sulphur and pans.
phorus contents continuailly vary. Stîil he bas the ad.
vantage of a longer stretch of reasonably assured regular
workings. If be is to win ore irom a veia, the skill of
his forentan ans: their unremitsing study of the working
faces have to le invoked to assist hita ta laying down the
best ruiles for followng leaders, slips, and for meeting the
host of curious changes cvery vein shows as is is followed.

As I féel lhat this rambling piper, which nw-as designed
lo provoke discussion, bas reached its limits, I will close,
wiih the hope that ail miemtbers of the Association will
cstive the benefit of the curious or anomalous phenomena
they mcet in the:r mines, for brief notes on such points
are very valuable fron the discussion follnwing tiemt.

Discussion.
NI. JOIIN iIARDNIAN wished ta know whether the

deposi of iron orent Grand L.ake w-as res or brown?
lR. GILPIN-It is apparntly a red hCnatite.
MRt. IIARD>IAN-.Is si silicious?
DR. (II.PIiN-Vcs.
NIn. Wil.LISsaidi that about four ycars ago te was

dlown ai Lockport, and on the beach, and for a mile
along the shore ie fiound niasses oi irown hemutite ore.
Is as o granite foration. Eviientl _there seas a large
deposit of brown htemalite in thai vicsnty.

DR. GILI'IN-I was going in say that boulders of
brown hemsatite are no uncommon aiout Bedford and
Sackville.

TisE CIHAIRMAN suggestedi ahat ihey might have
driftei fron Lake Rossignol.

DR. GILP'IN. Il swoulsi nos ic (Itirter than !rom
Londonderry or from Truro.

On the Introduction of New Explosives for Coal
Getting in Nova Scotia.

In il. S. Ponte, A.R.S.>t., F.G.S., Svsu.txsos.

The selection of the sriter to presenst to ihis Society a
papr on the introduction of new explosives in our coal
mines bas been solely made because a the pits undcr his
charge there bas been a larger consumption of the
so-called flameless explosives han elsetwhere in Canada.

le bas nothing news beyond the practice in question to
speak o, and the following notes have Ieen put logether
with that understanding.

The quantity of inflammable gas met with in several of
the pits of Pictou County, carly pointed to the extra
danger thereattenading thesuseofordiary blasting pc.wedcr,
and Sed to the drafting of strict roies governing ithe firing
of shots in coal long beore mining legilation ade similar
pecautions compulsory. Until lately, when from the fre
volution of fire.almp in any woriings, the rst accom-

panying shot fiuing.seemed exccssve, ste only alternative
open to the miner woas to abandon ptowelcr al:ogether and
fait back on "mail a1nd wedc."

But in Europe the possibity of preparing explsives
making less flame Chan powder, engagera the attention of

chemoists for many years, and met with mar-ed success.
Recent legislation bas forcel this foreign elpeience on
Ithe notice ofaîl our coal operators, in consequence of the
tîmdoubtied additional risk that bas been provei to attend
the use of comatmon powder in pits of a certain character.
Ir is not proposed to follow step by step ithe enquiries
made by royal commissions in Prussia, Austria, F-rance
and England, no to refer to dit -various compounds
which seemingly can lie used as substitutes for powder in
coal getting. The se-oral reports are sumtuaries of them
which lave lxn given in collier- periosdicais.

Somie four years ago no explosives of this new class
being then ava:lable in ihis country, shot firing stoppoi Ia
the Acadia plt at Westville and shortly after potwdier was
also gien uia inthe atdjoining Drumsmond mine on the
sate seai. As yet in tise former no other explosive bas
been introduced, the coal working freely under the pressure
entailed b' the depth of cover, sow sotme 1,500 feet, verti.
cat over te levels of the eighth liit. At the timoe the use
of powder was abandoned in these lits attention was
drawn to the advantages and decrased risk accompanying
the firing of shots in Germany with such compounds as
carbonite, thouigh the difficulties of importation then
barred its adoption in ibis Province.

Triais, however, werc maade with blasting gelatine and
water cartridges, which, though flameless, did nut seenm
to promise satinsaction in pits where the character of the
coa' required a large numiser of shots to be fired cach tday,
say itree in cach working place cach shift. It was found,
an slowc wa the process of tying cach charge in its bag of
water, liat in such a pit an descriled an army of shot.fir-
ers would be necessitated; besidles, it was felt in the desire
to hasten the preparations that a comparatively' large lier.
centage of shots would undoubtedly lose the water
envelope ant hence might show flane; besiles the site of
bale 

t
he water cartrsige required was another objection.

Previo ssly, it shotild be added, an attempt was made at
Sydney mines to bring down cool wilh lime, but it was
not pro-eeded with.

Later on the Acadia Powder Co., with works as
Waserley, took up the question of flameless explosives
and preprep d several camples. These were practically
testd in the Vale lit in April, s890. 'hen fired under
confinement the- ait proved flameless, even when the
stemming was blown out under conditions that with
ponder would have producei an abundance of flame.
Tbe serk doneb these sansples was, however, irregular,
and the detonation sometîntes imperfect--to renimedy
which defects further experinenting was necessitatedi. In
the mscantime a local company stiarel at Halifax the
manufacture of roburite, the best known preparation of its
class in use in England. But b-ore relatîig in detail the
exseriences connected wvith the practicail application of
these two comtpounds supplied by the Roburtie Company
and the Acadia Powder Company, a few remarks of a
genecral character on the subject of explosives may interest
men, who, like the writer, had nt previoasly given the
smatter aitention.

Ai the sanie time it is proposed to mention ina ses>
asmmary sew theoreticai grounds for believing blac•
powder should be cxcluded firan certain coal mines.

Ail cngaged in coat mining arc aware that the workmen
with one voice consend that thre is nu Ilasting material
to compare w-ith powder for bringing dosa coal ; nor is
this irefcrence confined to colliers. Mining engineers of
repute are als to be found Who insist hat for certain
sirata no cther explosive can touch pouder. This view
has been liput down to prejudice, especially by the
champions of new compounds, who may bo as positive as
their blasting expericnce is limited, and it may be worth
while to consisder whether these practical men have any
theoretical ground in favor of their contention.

To those familiar with explosives, much tha is here
given wvill necessari>y appear very rudiintary, but pas.
sibly to others the points tbat were lound of interest to the
seriter may alo prove so to then, now especLally swien
Imgislation brings into disrepute gunpowder withaut offer.
ing lo cxplain why il i, considered more dangerous than
some caher matersals of similar nature.

The Cape Bireion miner who knows that in his County
some 9,ooo,ooo tons of coal have been won Iy the pro-
bable consumption of ome 1,5oo tons of powsder w-ithout
the occurrence of an accident involving Ibm livos of as
many Cven as three men, cannot sec shecrein lies the
danger that is in excess of olther sources of nccicent tol
which hhekossb is exposei. The additinnal risk mshich
long inmunity han shown tobe firactional, be is willing to,
take,especiaslyas in efficiency,cheapncss and convesience,
a change from Iower, to far as te knows, is nos for the
liter. lie knows that dynsmite and its all.cs are toon
quick in action, shatter the coal ton much nu make a
larger percentage of snall coal than pos-der, which brings
down more cool shot for shoti, and rends away frons the
face the coal in larger masses by its progressive action.
The special danger attending the use ai powderhas not as
yet, fortunately, shaken bis ncrxes,sotofindithecessry
experience we have ta look at the mines of Cumberland
and Pictou Counties. t In these counties inflammable gas
is often freely evolved and the roadways and walls of the
working places covered w6ith a fine dust noticeably worse
in cold than in war wecather, ani where these conditions
Cxisi a blown-out or "ground shot," etùitting a stream of
flame and sparks a distance, it may be, of six or cight
yards, tas a very ugly look and suggests the worst of
possibilitics.

Prior to Nobel giving to lte world his inveeisstions
with nitro-glycerine, which re-olutionized the manu acture
of explosives, the mixtures generally cmployetd wcre ail of
one class, combustible as gunpowetir, and composed of
substances that have so strong a chemical affinity that
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they' combine and1% generate gases with rapidity cul tite a.-
plicaition of lirat. Unter coitfin.tIetit, lui stlten
evoltution of gases catses explosion, it untconfined there
is rapid comibustion only).

In tue imaiifacture tf powder for different purposes,
changes have beei male in te relutive pr)portion af the
ingrcdiets,. in the purity of lie iateriais, n the si.e of
graini, ant l in te sustituti cf substnces ch mically
quivalent-ithe latter ofrten to clealen the production,

as in the sutstitution of nitrate of sa instead cf ni;re.
Tlie remarkable inluence in ste quality of the charcoal
isted ias early noited, cenaii wtoids furnishing supetior
charcoal to otheri. butI te greatest strite in thlis direction
sas ini the adoption of sote straw libre, and that imuper-
fectily carlittizedi. At least il is reported that cocos powder
largely tnee its excepitional eliciency ta tiis innovation,
although ofcutrtse rival manufacturers who sutiglt to lk-
cover lis composition hai noe ditiatliy tu ai once notin.
that il containîed ait uusuailly smallpercenlage if sulphur,
3 per cent. Only, wiile tlie orlinary mitIure in guInptoedIer
ratges nCear 1o Of suIphTr willh 15 Of chacial antd 75 Of
nutre. Whlateer iay be thc compOsitli of octa
xowder, the change made lias given il a nrrssvluality ai the moment of explosion nul attainled hy any
previous mature.

The better ta undestand the theoretical source of
danger aîtenuing tue oie of powder, il may lie well to
consider the experience gainedi is the stiudy of tle rela.
tion of powdier tu gunîs for miilitary purpoises and sec
iierein it applies to the qluestion lefore us. To begin
sith, lt isessary to distinguiish between the ignition

and lite total combustion of powder : t note the rapidity
with which lite lcat resulting fron the burning of one
grain sprcadis tlie conflagration to adjoining grains, anti
lite entire consumption of eact grain. Thus St is found
the larger the grain the quicker the ignition, but the
slowser the combustion. This prtoperty is laken into con.
'sideration in the preparation cf powsder for different pur.
poses, and explains til>' mall-grainedi and msealed powder
are used in tireworks and large grains in cannon proior.
tionatle Io the lengti of lte piece. In the former the
conmttunication of burning from grain to grain is purposcly
made slow,although the total decomposition of cach grain,
being smrail, is san ciTectd.

For niliitaryîpurposes to obtain a continuously- increas.
ing prolsive force thai wuill develop a low trajectory., the
rapidity of combustion of powder bas been regulaied biy
tihecomuposition, the relative lercentagesof ithe ingredients
in the mixture, as wel as ite size and shipc if- the grain.

For luns of different sizes special powdsiers arc prepared,
the sire of the grain varying wsith tlie objeci of produicing
inital ptressures at the brcech of the gin as liowas possible,
ai lte samte tie mainaining a pIrogreissie action behind
the projectile as far as the muzzle without the explosion
<)f unconsumed powder. The mst mtodern ft-mne of large
grain is undierstIo to lie a pierced hexagonal prismt.
Altougl powdcer bas bcen se long known, a great ii.
proveent ha Ieen cffected le ils efficiency usthin the
lasi twenty cars Insteal of inimlrting l the projectile an
initial velocity of 1,500 fi. lersecn asa maxiuiina flight
ai the rate of 2,500 (cet ier second tas lucen attainel of
laie: ai hlie sane tite the internat pressure exerted l the
explosion of the charge in the gun bas been diminisied
frou 20 ti 3 tonu per square inch.

For nining purposes. wshere a progressive action is
desirable. as in rending down coal, it sire of the grain of
powder has something aise to do sith success ; and the
quautity of powuer useshould le proportioned to the
dlepth of the hole and the work to be done. liut theoiject the miner deaires to attain diflers soenwhbat front
tbat of the ariiiierymanti; the ca looks to exptel lite sent.
ming without fracturing his piece, the former to cause
the sigiht tanping of the stenming to rupiture tue breecih
of is gun, and this diisrupion necessitatmag a new Iorc.
hole, for cach shot delors hin from cxpierinintally pro.
portioning his charge so as to avoic the cxptlosion s some
uncensumed but igniteil grains of iowdler ino the
atmosipherc. lti thisenission of ignitel but uncseumued
grains thai isSu langcrousl in tite case of dry and fier'
mines. Thre is aiso in the expluion of iwes r a large
anount of beai evolvel which ftrther cslunds thegascous
product of comulîustion and aise pr.ects ino the atios.
hre the solid raidue ai a hi tmperature. An

additionailobjection t, the ue of per in a dry ble
occurs when the ecl usis l Ieft in and aid tu he in.
flanmablet material. The comibustiun of ils excess of
carbon is imperfect and priiouces the dîcadly carbitnicoxide shich when heitel iurms in contact with ihetoxrgen
of ite air and generates mure lirat. For a lime in Éng.
land a comipressel forn of poder has ben founi con.
venient, lui for the reusons stait above it la considcred
somtwcuiai haore dangerots than the ordlinary form.

H aving httn sme of the sources of danger auennding
the use of gunpowlr in fiery pits, we have now lo con.
,:iler in that direciien safer cxplesivcs have leen souglht.
M ,te sur is succss was found to attend the mining or
ecn optingof higlcxlotsives wviltl salis, suchas alum, that
contain a large icrcetagie of wuael of crystalliation.
The cailer l'russian and Austrian commissions recom.
mandled lime admuisîure of carînmate cf soda. Socdawlier.
dynamil cntains 4oe* carlunate of socla and
607 cf dynamite : its cxpulosive force is low
and it freczcs ai 45 Falt., an suhat is tuerie, ai a
itrperature cf 95 Fatr. il loses uatr of crystallizalion,
which causcs te nitroIyccrinc o ssude.

Parial sucess wasattained with wet mossas stemming.
Then il wasshown iycxperincn thai dynamiteand other
high cxilosivea s did noI give a fline if th simteming
cxcceetl 16 inches, but thai with ls they gave a fdame
that ignitei gas; so again, when dlynanite is burnt il will

ignite fine coal dust, but when explodied no combustion
takes place. Oller experimtetus showed dyntamtite alone
would nt flire a 5%. ntîsure of gas and air, but wouil fire
one of 8%. Onc great objection te carbonate of soda is
that this salit is inert, so that when ammtîonia nitrate was
substitulei a great step in% atdvance was taken, for il is
explosive besilles potssessing other advantageous qualilies,
its tempverature cf detonation is comuparatively very luw,
883z' uhr., n only is ils cottblu.*ion perfect, but il
genciates free oxygen.

N,11.Og=N,+.2 (11I,0)+0.
The value of tiis free oxygen lies in ensuring a perfect

cotutist ta of lite other ingredients of the explosive
mixture, vhici, in tihose preferabiy emteployed, are nitro
compounds; iat explosion leaves their comîptonents coli.
pIleteIy oxydized. This quility was shown to be absent
te gunpowder, swhich has tnconibinedi clemîtents eager te
su-ize on the oxgen of lite aie on being liberaid by at
explosion.

Another source of safety was contenîded for iy the later
Frcnch Comnision on explosives in the appreciable
iength of stue t:tken by)- mixtures of fire-dailp and air te
cIIIIIine.* Experii.nts wselt to show that il was actuaily
possible to have a tielonation generating fdame that will
not ignite fire.tatlpi Iy having hie temperature of dietona.
lien sufficienily low.

3tarsh gas, site ordinary fire damp, C Il., detonates ai
a temperaiture of 4ooo' Fair., sc that a mixture having,
say a temperature of 30eo FaiT. is a safe explosive. Il
wsit le noted in the following table that gunpowî'der
g traites a temperature vey liittle in excess of liat shown

' i explosion of marsh gas:-

Niito-glyccine.... . 570'
Nitro-uannite ... ......- 570o
Dynamite ...... 5290'
Cuncotton........................... 4745°
Gun owIer.......................... 4015
Fire.danp....................... 4%e

These temperatures are ail in excess of the assumed
limit of safety, and yet it is contended by the French
Comnmission nitroconipoiundscan with safety be employcd
by reducing the tmpealrature of explosion of any one of
them, a iwer average being obtainedi Ity a mixture wvith
ammoniuni nitrate. The effect of a mixture being seuoe.
nitat as feliows:-

Fait .

30 parts geliatinizel nitro.giycerine with 70
irt, of ammoniun nitrate yielding a

teniperature of- -------.. . -- ... 3450°
2otairtsglaitinized nitro-glycerine switih So

parts of anmmonitin nitrate yieliding a
temperature cf............... 29to'

12 parts gelatlinizesd nitro.glycerine with SS
pnts of antmmcnium mnitrate yielding a
teiiperatureOf.. ........... ..... 273o'

The esplosive force of thtese mixtures being, in con-
urionie with dynamite ai roo, as follows: 122, ilS and
iii iespectively.

Nitro compounds have the further advantage talt the
intense brat generated tby the explosion wave is very lcal
and the flame momentary and not extended by the oxygen
of the air.

Stili caution is necessary in generaliiing, as the followi.
ing recor.s wili demonsrate: A miture cf 30 parts gun.
cottun and 70 1 arts an. nitrate, weighing Sote 1,540
grains, failel to ignite a gaseous mixture, lit a charge of
double te qtuantity with 20 parts only of guncoîton and
So parts an. nitrate, did ignite ga. Taking again the
latter quantity witih only 15 iaris of guncotion and 85
an. nitrate, ten lite gas uas not firei by an explosion of
the mixture.

A similar exierience was fnind when mixtures of dyna.
mite and the annniîîun nitrate wcre cxpterimenteid with:
A cartritige weighing 770 grains, composel Of 60 parts
diynanitc anti 40 parts of nitrate, sien cytîioded uncon.
finetd. failed te ire agascous mixture. white one of iouble
the quantity with the percenlage of dynamite reiluced te
50 anti cven 4o, lid ire the gas. On tihe other and a
secnid doubling of the quantity to over 3.000 grains
accittnpuniei bey a reilction of tc dynanie to 30 parts
tid not rire the ga.

These mixtures detonalted completcly sith S grains of
fatminate, but th e dectmposition was not compictc wuhen
unconfined witith ies than 5o per cent. cf or tamite.
Wien confinei a mixture of 2o parts of dynamite is con.
pictely decoiposed.

The cnxt sten afiter treatiing with dynamite which leaves
a solil and in'comlnutible residuce, ssas te substitute a
nitratei hytiro.carbontti which ssat ccm1mustile and had no
solid resttiue. Nobel's imiroventent cinsisted of substi.
tuting grelatine, a soluble guncotton, in place of the
infustorial cail, the aibrbÀtent in dynantite, and he se
producel a solid naturai explosive throughout. and then
byaîhîing lo parts of military gincoîton, which is not
soluble, Site prouced blasting gelatine Cf still greuter
power. Il detonates eastlywth si s grains of fulminate

These compounds nay ie sait to belong to the second

•Nor:-li conc!u4in seemu hard to reccilc wilh the Ino-.
lle u at us lectic current of high tienion wi aire a raseus
mixiare and that the pastage of such a curreni i made in an
infinitestail moment ftime. histu noeenrt would adrise caution
before tr:uting tootain an elemnt of safety in the contention re.
ferai la, cpecially when it % alse knon that itre isa sMhrp line
inmte sale ofmixtureat oasand air. which variesu Iewihat with
qthe compotion of ithet ,amp, but whh is abmtt 7% of gas, when
a mixture trom luin quietly cambutiic mrely. beome inustanty
a vioent exploIiC.

great class of explosives for which confinement is not
necess'ry to produce cxpilosion, nor is comtbustion neces-
sarily folliowed by explosion. Vien explosioni ducs Occur
it is iot a ratpid combustion as in powder passing frot
grain to grain, but an " explosive wave "l is set tut by, a
primtary explosion, most cimvenietitly, in practice, of sonie
other tmaterial. The dctonating substance generally cim.
ployed is fulminate of iercury, so well known in the
commînon percussion cap. Sone explosives of ibis class
reluire stronger deonation titan others to produce the
necessary dissociation of moitcules, and the passage of an
explosive wave through the amass varies seeninîgly with
ite intensity of the initial detonation. While a train of

gunpowdee, unconftined, burns ai a visibiy slow sperd, the
explcosive wave set up iy detonation in an unconfined
train of guncotton lias berei comptitedi to travel ut a spteced
cf 18,o0 te 24,000 fect persecond, practically instantane.
on. The rapidity with which tlie explosive wave is pro.
pagated in tits class of expilosives explains the reason for
the local shattering action following detonation, and gives
a vailid excuse for hlie objection of the coai intier to the
general substitution of one of such coipounds for powder
in coai getting.

The action seens to be in the so-called explosive wave
striking within irasurable distance, compounds of this
class, which tuay be ither solid or liquid or gaseous, and
producing dissociation of the compotnent cicmsents which
in their nascent state reunite under the influence of the
heat produced ant fori chiely the simple compounds
watcer and carbonic acid, leaving the nîtrogen incont.
bined. This is the result in laboratory cxperiantents; but
in practice te products of explosion are of doubtful con.

positin and proby vary with the environtent, as for
instance, where there isa space about the charge, or
there is a partial combustion of the charge, or the
nonentary ieat of the explosion causes the carbon of the
fine coal dust about the charge to combine with excess of
oxygen in the composition employed. In the latter case
it is suspected danger may accrue fromn heated carbonie
oxidie coming through a fissure in the ceai and
uniîing with another amn of oxygen fromi the air. This
is only suspected as a possite complication under excep-
tional circumstances.

Reference has been made to carbonite, une of the
carliest mixtures tat was accepted. It is a mixture of
nitro.glyccrine. with an excess ci carbonaceous matter,
ireferaiy wood.nteail, which, in exploding, generates 15
per cent. of carbonic oxide.

Robtirite is matie of 14 parts of chloro-dinitro-bcnzol,
with 86 parts of. ammonium nitrate. Explosion untder
confinement breaks il up into water, carbonic acid and
friee nitrogen; no carbomite oxite being generateti.

Gclignite. a comitt1nuntl in use in England, bas 5634
pats of nitro.glycerne. 3% parts of nitro-cotton, S paris
wod.ea ant 32 parts of nitre. Il generates in explo.
sion sote 7 per cent. of :arbonic oXiIe.

Anitnueil contains go parts of nitro.naphthailine and
90 Prs of ammîaoniumaî nitrate. Produces no diceterious
feMes ant reuîtires an extra strong dtionaic t esxlodtte
il. Put ipi in litetallic cases, cartridges are unaffectei by
wet. itis not frozen like dynamite. It has apparently
many good qualities, but has ionly bera tried experitment.
ally, not being made in tiis country, and il is too costly
le impat.

Reptorted relative strength of ceqiai weights :-.

Atmntonite............................ 1oo
Roburite.... ..................... 94
Dynamite...... ....... ........... S5
Acadine .. ... . ............. 66
Carbonite.,...... 54
Gunpowder..... ....... ..--...... 45

Or taking
Bliasting gelatine ith ammonium nitrate at zoo
DinitroIcenzol with ammoniun nitrate is .. Sa
Dynamite with ammonium nitrate...... 75
Gun cotton with ammonium nitrate.. 72
Gunpouder.. .... ............... 38

SAFETY IN 1hANDl.LEG.
The miers of ncarly ail modern explosives claim their

lroxucts ean le handlled with impunity, thai packages of
thent may- lie let rail, liat sweights can be dropped on
lthent frm.n any height, ant that they can ie set on fire
ani swill uirn wvtihout explosion following-

When dynamite was first introdiucèt hlese advantages
were aiso claimed for it, and there is no loubt dynamite
bas stood a grcat deta cf ill uage without accident. Tht
writer at that time, in the confidence cf youth. bell a
cartridge of it in his hand and set it un fire; he bas also
seen a man enter a colliery- store roon and lick in, with
his hobl-nailed bot, the htiad of a 25 lb. keg of poweticr;
but hiscuriosity for such experiments issatistird ; and now
be prefers to sec ail cplosives, regardiles of their reputa-
lion, ircatei with respect. Dynamite, occasionally, bas
resented too great familiarity'. In a paper rcat lefore the
Society cf Engincers, in 1889. il was stated. naturally
anough, thai the chief ingrcdient of flameless explosives,
ammonium nitrate, was harmiles, but il has since leen
shown that not only can il be tctonated. though ils de.
tonation is uncertain, but ithat il also can be cxplixicl in
stmalt quantitics iy percussion. fi may, iterefore, he
assumed that il is impossible to lie quite sure of any
cxplosuve, or of wbat products tcemperature, moisture,
mising, and decomposition may prxdtuce in time, and
however rimote the limit of safety may by cxperiment
seem, litait it is somcewhere to le found may le reliei on.

Nitro.giyerine and tiinitro.buenzol are both poisonous;
the fumes of both when imrnt arcinjurious to brcathe,-Imt -
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only tu a Iliite extent, if at ail, when perfecily
cxpIlsdedI. Mcin becnmie inuredi to both, and sion finil
thai tie fume'. of roburite are ne worse lian tiliose of geim
powder. At tie saine limne, as a iatier of practice, it
would lie wiel il iners allowed a iisiue or two to elapse
befoure rsîlhing it to see the effect if tieir shots, a' s
generally the customwin hll iowd er mit coai pits. Tis
practice m11ay lase Ieen advisaile where there wi as fear of
the shot setting fire tu tie feeders of gas, and le is
desirable to ieat out aige laie before it gui hold of fle
loose coal, but the saime reasOi sieuld not apply to tic
use sf high explomes.

Mlhen liest inriodued. ance iaied a good d ail about
the fiumes, althougl adise no ill eifectsviwild follow,
while alhhoughi ciaiiauie agaimst hianihn ft ma•erial,
soime are dislosed io d s ueessanly, aind imalke
cartîsdges of a size to suit miîîdfsiual ideas, an in this
dangerous pracide the should Le checked.

With acadine, as Ilh ail nitro.gycerine compunîds,
tie nitrous 'uies in an ill ventilaited llace are apt to
casse headache, but wlen habituated men are known to
speak of the fumes as iess objectionable tihai thc smoke
ofC powsder.

Eîglish n eperts in esposes iake no mttention of sueh
a c 1npound as acadi e, n composition of ammnium
nitrateswith gîîui or nitro' glycerine being licenisel in
Lireat rîitai, and the reasoi fur thi is given in fih bue
book, of i8go, as flls. "Ai\ aisoniuni sais, espec-
aily weisn eaposei ierntiiiily to isist and dry air ai
sightly clevatei temeratires, lose traces, f a ionia
and becoie acid. Nitrt conipoundis like guincotion and
miîroglyceren are seriously alectedil by traces cven f cis,
and deconmposition once startei gost on und usimately
leadsi to total decomîposition which meay end in ignition or
expilossion." Tise report furtlier eîplains tait aimsmonia
saltîseert no dangerous action on sus a sitro conipound
as deitr.benzol, and tlierefore, vhy the isanifacture of
roburite is saictioned. Ih als> ltaies thait ue carbionate
of aiionia iiay Le miined, presmniably because any fiee
ucisi sshen foried wîouîl at once Zoiiib>e withi the
aumonia ani lilerate lie carbosnic acif, and knowsinîg
tiis reaction a carLonate is probably asided in the pre-
paration ofacadine.

in will asuo be noticei in the aIsse ecerpst, whsch is
freely qusotdc by ail ml-akers of flamiless explosives uhait d
not contain nitroglycerine, thait te dlc scomposition nay
end im explosion, aidf i i asiei tlhe inspesrs hase
reference mure especiailly, if not etsircly, to the storage of
such conpouinds, a imater tiat is no: undisler coniisieratioi
with us

Wisen eCxperinmsensiitmg wsas oveer and ai ws fudits that
cees blown out shos tiait wvere wsesi 1ipisedl (li no show
flane, tise iew eps.iswase, wtire issued ti tise colliers, but
immedstsiiaiely consliamsîsî foullowscd of isissei shsîs, of shm's
tiait shef but half the wocsrk expecel of themî.and of
charges tiai tautlei to explode on the dietonation of the
cap.

Roburite isas firsi in tie ieid is quantity, and tie coi-
plaint apiiesi to :t. Tieli trouble largely arose froi the
nien failig Io coiply with direction fls; tice ould aps as
they has beei accusosi.cd to amnsp) posder, that is roin
the stemiiiing next tise charge, alihougs irged only Io
press hone the first six incies of %lestiiisg and told tiatif use carriige wvas rainsit hard, not only nias there
sdanger ssf the cap eplochng, but ialt if the roburite was
consolidaied it wsouild nut explode, or wvould only patily
explode and they swould lose tie charge. With soie men
lie latter oftcn resulites, uantess actually uînder silpervision,
and the irresistiie diesire to du s) appaently arose fromi
fear that ipari c the shot would be losi, thait tlhe cuai
would cut where tie hard tamiping began, ani not a lie
back of the shot. Oiîher sien found a ditticuhy in uînder-
standing the difference Itween sarsih ansd dryness.
They w sould open cartridges innecessarily long bsefore
they were ta be used, lean tisen stie danip pavement,
and think thsey followel dit instructions Isy ccering the
cartriiges in this position over with a cout. )iftiuculty
ailso resulted fron cartridges arriving roin the iakers in
a harsi condition, ansd alouce who got tiseia were
told to roll the or work themî in the hand tilt sufi, still
somie of these carindges failed to coipletely explosde ansd
discontent followed. .\notier source of trouble caie
from tise holes not beng IroicrIe rundei, cartridges
wouild jan s> a corneread hole ansd when forced lnxtek nre
su cousidated tiai tie robunt e laîed to exiloie. Now
these complaints are seldsoii ieard of, the gtievances aie
cost ansi paying for tlie 10lcr of tise cartrisdges at rbulite
price, and having tu ise a sIetonaior more powerful than
hatis requirei by acasine.

To date, soie 7,300 Dbs. hase besn used and reports of
liglit resuhsing fros expsleons of tie charges have been
few. In somie four cases tie tufT wss' set on lire ly she
detonation of tlie cap, ansi urnt sihout explosion in use
hole lehind tle tamping. In whisat nustai fnrm the stuff
was in tie cartridges tiat so acted has not ucen tmade
out. Enilry of the ieasi office mn England only brought
back a tenial if the tiih of tIse staitent, bu11t a fact is a
faci, however stasîeful. and hould b e met with insest-
gation and ns,î hold ,enal The itglit or gloiw rpcîntcd
to have bes scen mn une or two case,, iiay have cosse:
frons a "be L" in Ilhe Il (uor, doubitfui, from a partial
short circuiting of nakedi nires a Ai .irst mien usei too
nuels roburite, but wivii plactice 'sone have Iacirnei to
proportion thec on>nislu'u - thi ork i be done, and on
an average il appears to le ab us . and a haitf unies
stronger thanswe. n Roiirite has the idvniage of not
being affectei bsy cold. Irs urengi ais h tisus antage
of prolucing a larger proportion osf smallit coal tisan

podler. h, of couise, has the diaIvantage in commun
sViwlh acadine ani all similar compounds containing
aiiioniuim nitrate, of abisorbinîg oissture n exposuîre lis
the atmosphereby wihichli iî s firss setaiwisen and ulli-
muately prîevetedtîs fromt explodirg. Tie cartridges, as
usuuailly miae, are dipped in parahlln, and soa uiade wvaer
plouf, bsut it has becîn fouri desiaible ti stoe ilese x-
lo s>vs in magazines whiere uhie air is dried by a steamci
piple; at Ihe saue timne it is psrolyuip juuficifus iuno t rfise
site tesipteratire ais e 90' isr.

Acadifie, wiui ail comuipouinds containing nitroglycerise,
is affectetd b y tempers'tur-Ie, and is'nay not epld)fhe Ieuwî 45°
'air Il can be kept for muany hours in a specially pre

pareil can, holding hot water, and su be useh su tIse
cdiuiiest weather. Cartridges that hardens otherwise thiant
fros cold have been found eflicient, andl hard taiiping lias
nu tesucei the epsuive power, but as it aiso requires a
dletonator to explode il, it is weii not t tasls the 'irst
few inches of steuiing next tlhe charge. 'he (isues of
nitrous acid that arise fromt its explosion have been already
referrecd to. In strengthl il i about sffy per cent. stronger
tisan ordinary isowder, uni somtie msen find they cis work
the coal witl it ibetter than with toburite. il is cheapser
per pounsh ani requires a less expsensive detonatr. Free
option is given tie weorkiien to use i hich explosive they
uay eprefer, anid tlie quantity consumued tu date is somse
6,400 libs.

lis une case only has light bieen seen. A three foot
benci, ciii un tie luw side, sad a 3' 6~ hole icharged wfith
12 oz. Tie siot cracketheI li coai au tht back and alung
the highs side, lifting tie bench. Tie light was shousun
along tlhe high side.

For the urifng of slots no uther means than electric
fuses havs been used, although several devices enabling
fuse to hie .sfely emusluoyedh are knssown to have been
adopted in France. ]laots msagnets, electric and siry cell
batteries, are in use; the latter, on account of thueir lighit-
ness, ire preferred' luhe mien, sii but they are comuparatively
sioit livcd, rarely fsring uver i,ooo shots cach. The
masgneit electrie are lseavy to carry about in tlie usine,
and senise madie sufficiently psowerfuil tu fire several shots
at once, ma> miesveloi a tension too high fur safesy. On
this point no deinite ksioswlelge has been oblainesi, but
wsith ihe how tension batteries ail expenmesunnts have faidd
to lire au gaseous mixture from the spark lise> give. For
convenience, where seveal shots are tirced in a place ach
dhay, a pair of s ires a hundired fet in length are left in il,
anud wlere tse coul is dîry, cosmmion uncovered t:eiphone
iron uire is used and no? particular cure scemsn necessary,
wsith lows tension batteries, to avoid snconaci, the dus and
scale supplying suicnt insulation.

Couplaimts arise feom imperfections in the detonators
causing mniss shots au a cost to flie usiner of about a dollar
for lo»s of timie and iaterial. the plercentage huas Iscn
high, nearly one ialf, but this olelction, it is hoped, sssli
ue reiseliedl lu> a tiore carefusl stlectsn af the fuses.

St:.usIARY.

Powder r.ds un ie uangers of coal nnng in pits that
are dusty and gaseous. leng an ncomplete explosive it
rarely d(oes its work in a fail shot without shouing lighlt if
notsae; il ueies solid mlatter liated o a high tempera.
ture ansI heatcl gases capable of comsbning wvith the
oxygen of hlie usr and gniting firc.damip mixtures and
hust, espsecially in blown out shots. The periol of in-ilaisiation is, of appît)reciable length.

On tise ather hand lise so-calied flancless explosivces arc
complIte in iiemselves; are instantancous in explosion;
gencerte a teniperature below that producd by the de.
tonatuon of fire.danp, and in explosion rarely show light
or flasie. Whsn ordinatily tamisi, blown out shiots fail
io chow flaie ; il is, howeer, suspedtl tiat they n'ay
ch->w muomentary light wnhen tired] close to Lcks or types
uts lse coul.

The mixtures recommînendei by tie French Commission
w cre: -

20% (ynamite 175 nitroglycerine, 25 silica)+So
t- , m0trnterof asmsoniun............ . Coul

.40 dynamite, 60 nitrate. . .. n..... e.. Sone

lilasting gelatine (91.7 + 8.3 mnononitri cottun)
2. s2, +SS trate amona........ . Coai

30%•7 4 ..............Stone

JOctonstse cotton 9.54+9t.5 nit. ans......... Coal
3 1 20% ........ Stone

4. , icnitro.bcnztl tol÷9o nit.. ui ... . Stone

Changes in the Bank at the International Colliery.

Muis. J. S. AlcLENNAN said:-

The International Coipany Las given msuch care ta the
pretcîration of sis coul for market, paratcularly to shup it
as fice fromn upuritics of aIl kinds as possible. sue is a
juality of :mpniotance, particularly mn local markets, but
esu tisas freeloni front stuck and clsr. To this end
Riggi' balanced scrcens Nere uat mn sonse ycars ago, and
the arrangements were fully descnubed and iliustratcl in a
piper contributed by the writer to tie Transactions of the
Canadiaun Sociesy of Civil Engineers. These sere the
best screens available for the length of Lenk, we iad, but
it was found that a goodtl dcal of slack was carrici over
witi the iump coul, tie nuilmber of rien requîired to pas
ithe ouituait over tie screcns was large, and the cost higha.

Il was dieterminei t ruise the bank 8% feet, wnhich
woul give us mi fect adlditionail lentth of scrrec bars,
arranged absove tie maosable screens, andthiswascarid
out, as shown in tise acconipanying sketches, under the

susevision of NI. Jon joinstoi, tlse ma age t the
nulles. h'lie coal is delssited froi tlhe tumiblin cage o
hlie upeler part of tIse bais, wisere it is reamîei iiy a door
natil t se serees is ready to receive il. This door is con.

,rolied iby a lever bsrought close to one of tle tw5o men oni
tie screeis,, ansi s balaînced by a weigit not shown ii
use sketch, s tiat si us easilys openied and siti. Il is
opentei enugi tu le lie coal sisse gently down to tie
lswer ei tf t i novmng s creen, ain after :i has cnse to
rest il is examiined Isy tlie sien in charge, andi wîhen
cleansed, if i is formi to contasi isiurtiies, fie screen is
releasesi undser Contrsl ut tise bsrake anid tlhe co.l sltes
mu raIlay car siwun n cross secsion. Sleantiie a
secondsubmay ibe droess intoi the screen above hlie
door ready ts ie let down as soon as the mnovng section
has returned iy gras ti a t is place. WVe fini tihat tie
csat is mutch trter screened, us the slower rate ut wich
it comses dlown alils ils spread oui tos flie (lii wsidtis of
tIse screei and tie siack ts fall tliroigih : ibut forierly, as
diischiargedl frosis the c-ge, is tenileicy nas to conte dlown
in a mase, carrying sith i a considerable quanti,1  of
slack, caussing euer mitueh delay or iaking an inferior
gradse of coal. To iaike run of mine coal tlie imoving
screen is cosertl swith pl.es ansd lie siack iu selows hlie
fiied part ailswest till uls level swith the bars.

To asoî lishe exsîscîe ani otier sissasivantages of rais.
ing all of lie bank, tie weorking arrangeients sere en.
tirely lieresd. Tise plates swhsich ee \%:rpreviousu sed
were taken upt, and rails, as shown on tlie plan, were plut
don, an carrnges to convey lie enipty ubs across the
back of the pist ere hit. This sIotienmneg of lie bank
fluor sehind the pit still enailles lie eigmeemsans to have
tlie bani ilooer n view. It wsas oer intention to suve
these traversing carnages by balance weighis, but it wvas
founi that it is so little trouble for the suen to use then
sithout assistance tiait tiey liave not been pat in. Tie
substitution of a spring for turning, instead of cornes
chiains on the cages, gave lis suflicient lhcigiht to nake it
unnecessairy t ra ise the pulley ftamnes as lad ai first
scened probable.

Whie tlie arrangenent is not perfect in ail its details,
if is a great improvemsent on what wse hasd before--two
screens instead of thrce-ani a reluction of onehailf in
thue nuuber of nen on lte scrcens is a hsandsoine adviant-
age. and we have in addition the gain of msaking cleaner
coul with less labor to allt the men euployed.

The caicity of lie two screens has not becen fully
testedi; they have, however passed over 1oo tons per
hou e ithot "scansping " the cleaning.

The sriter presents this paier conscious to tise fui of
its lack of Importance: but is e.rai as thaIt a careful
excueise of thought mn working out deails, as was
gien mn lits matter by unr Si. lohnston, sil offesn
fini an mnex>ensie solution of ,hfiicultics, the over.
commiîng of which ut the first blush swould scem to requise
a heavy outlay-a moral %hich, if weil foundedl, is un
these days of narrow mnargns coiforting to those who
have tu dIo with isning in Nova Scotia, and more es-
pecially to those in charge of plants crectel for a uuch
smailler output than they now hase to deal with.

SIn. SicI.ENNAN--We have lone uver raco tons
ren of mine coul an len hours. The staff of nen beig
reduced fron nine to four.

Afer a voe of thanks to SIesrs. Gilpi, Poole andl
SIcLen an, lte muîeetmng closed.

Dinner.

At eigit o'clock the nieibers. to the number of
twenty.fivse, sait sown to un excellent dinner in the llali-
fax hotel. .Ir. H. S. Poole, Iresidcnt of the Society,
iresidel. The ptocdIedings ssere entirely sanss eremonie.
An enjoyable evening wvas spent in mîsutuai good fellow.
ship.

Safety Catches on Mine Cages.-Nir. C. J. Not-
wood, Sines insîpect<r for Kentucky, points out tiat sane
.lifficulty has been experiences in securing the adoption cf
safety catches for mine cages, only six of the cleven
oweners au shose mines thcy vere need, having con-
pliied withi tie law uion tise sibsject. lut measures have
recently been taken whichl weill dioubitlcss seule the niatter
in the way required Iby' the Siate. Four forns of s.afety
Ievices are used in Kentucky. The <ne a the Central
mine consists of two transverse axes, crossing above he
frame of the cage. At either end of each axiss ma toothedi
can, wlhich acts as the catch, there Ieing, therefore, two
catches en each side of the cage su arranged to nearly
clasp the wooden guide extending dlown the side of he
sihaft. Surioinding ceach axis is a short coiled spring,
one il of wich as fasienedi to a fixed pulley, through
which the axis usasses. The pulleys and spings are
placed about the niadile of the atxi. Passing around the
pulleys, in whîch one end is fastened, are short chains
linked to a single chain, wihich is fastenedi to the shackle
of the hoising rope. The tendency of the spring is to
rote ise axis o as to close the cams against the guides
and col hie short chains around the pulleys. Whsen the
cage is raiscd the strain of the load coils the springs and
opens the canis. When the rope breaks the spring, un-
coiling, throw the cans aganst the guides, thus prevent.
ing the escent of the cage. 'I lecatches beingcccentrie,
the ucasmer the load on the cage the tighiter they grp the
guîles.
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Successful Meeting and Excursion of the General
MiningAssociation of Qoebec at Black

lake and Thetfard Mines.

On Tuelay, 14thr lt., tie imremters of tie Generai
Slining Association of Qrebiec visited tie asestos mines
at ilack ia e mnitrri. Lcavin Siertrooke > the
8 oat. ordinary train, ta which a car fur the convemirence
of irembers was attached, the party, nuibering uver fifty.
arrived at IThetford a few minutes before euven i lere
tirey suere met b tie local coimuittee. A visit ruas firrt
manie ta the ecelltent pro>erty of the Bieaver Attestos
Company, ont arr inspection manie of te wtorkings.
The company' has some frie shows of tie minerai and is
well e<ui>ped wl aith n econonic plant, including travelling
and cable derricks, stean drills, 30 h.>. toiler, pumis,
etc. White in sthe big pit M1r. I.ainson N\its photograph ed
the irty. Tie productive mines of the Ward iros.,
A. i alurphy, ani the Jouisons Company tere visitet
in turn, altiougi thie inspection of tie atter was abruptly
shrtenedi b' a icavy thunderstormrî which quickly drove
the visitors unider sielter. At i o'clock an execelent
luncheon was served in the store house of the liels
Comarîsa. flere a surprise tas in store. Ordinaril o
bare anti nîretcntiots building, the shed, Itby aint cf the
sk.ilfut apptlica ion of evergreenus and a irai se application
of national flags and hunting, tas foundi cotmptnletely
transforned inta a tastefuilly decorated and nelt.uipped

raisgroom. Ta much praire cannot bc given Mr.
George R. Surin, the genial su>erintendent ai' the lielis
Coîin. for is inde anigable eTorts in this vork. Mr
L. A. cin, Enginer ofihe Aierican Asbestos Company,
in concert nit 1ri .Smithr, mante a great ut here ta the
rote ai bar-tenders atnd catererr. A!er amluple justice hand
bleut dfone toan ercelclnt bilt of ffre, the chairrnnan, r.
1). A. Brown, in a spEech characteristic for its point andt
brevity, bade the Associ. !ion hearty welcomne, ta which
Cipt. R. C. Adams suitably i eied. Lunch over, the
nebers dividet intr partiues anti spent a daci-nt after-
noua insprecting the mines anti works of dte tel Conu'
pany and King tiras. These two conceras are Ithe largest
producers of crude asbestos probablv in tie sorld, and
mutcs interest s'as therefore takeu En ithe various processes
andopted for inirng, cobbing anit fibreizing tie matinerai
pnrcparatory tsi nus expoatt abradn. En route ta tire tr.Iin a

lcasant hal hour was spent enjoying the nell-krnown
ospsrtahlty n)f 'I r. Wiliati King. Sluch pleased writh

tiheur outing anti the tian>' knnînesses shroweret upon
thlema by the good peuple o hetford, the imenibers eft on
tIheir car for Bla k.ake, arrivicg an thec Club Houte
shortly after four o'clock. ilere a nnumber f teans wece
provided anl piarties were drivenr ta ste mines of the
Anglo-CanadEians, Giasgowe and Mtontreal, Amnerican
Asbestos and atier coup:nics operating unr tite neighbour-
hood.

The Meeting.
At hif-past five o'clock. the memnubers a tssembld ithe

cosey Club fiouse. Among thase presens were Capnt.
I. C. AdIms, Anglo.Canadian Phosphate Co., \lontreai;
J. Linon Wills, t-.C.S., Ottawa; A. W. Stevcnson,C.Ai.,
.\natreai; C. Circkel, Tempîleton Asbestos Co., Temnpse.
ton, Que.; W. E. ill, Toronto; J. trurley Smiiith, NI. F..,
An-lo.Continentail Gutano Co., Glen Almond, Que.; R.
T. aopper, Anlr.Curandian Asbestos C'., Shontreal; A.
M. Evans, NI. IL, King Bros., Thetford ; Col. L.ucke andSir. Jotes S. Stitchell, BCaver Asbestos Co., Sierburooe;
Johnra t. Penhae, United .AIstus Co., Ilack L.aet
Calt. Siattiew Penhlte, Glasgow Iand Montreat Asbestos
Co., Iltack Lake; 1). A. irown, itoston; NIr. Erhart,
Sec.-Treas Il. %%*. Jotts Asbestos C-a., New Voti; Gceo.
Il. Suith, hteil's Asbestos Co., Thetford; SIr. Williaimt
King (King ltros.), Thetford; L. A. Ricin Amrerican
Asbestos Co., Iilck I.ake; i. T. Kirkhouse, Siontreat ;
F. A. lintcy, Canadian lRand Drill Co., Sherbrooke,
Que.; t. T. A. hlli, Editor of the C Naiîisn rsi'sns
RîEr-nwt, Ottawa, and others. In the unavoidablc
abscnce of tIre president, Capt. itobert C. Adanms tan
the chair. The Siinutes anti lelorts of Courncit wcre
prescented ani confirmrd.

The Visit of the Arnerican Instittte.
The Secretary read the following correspondence:-

B. A. B , NEW VoR CTSY, June 4, tS92.

Ollarin, Cainada.

DEA R bin,-The Coincl of tiIclnstitute iras vuted that
the annuai nceting, beginnmng FeIy. 2t, tS93, be hekt in

fontreail, Irovided o course, that Our Canadia friends
find it practicaible ta carry ut their proposed arrange.
malents, and taint they confiru tie prciiminary invitation
sent b way of inquiry.

Tiis decîsion ihas not reen publiciy announced, and you
need feel nao embarrassmtent ta notifying Ie of any' chaôge
in the situation renieraig the withdratwl of the mrvitation
desirable, or rather, of ansy change, wich, if your had
known of il before, would have let u ta postpone your

If, hrowrever, you sIhouil ie altie tir tgtis% Ire befcre
Jute 28, liat our arrange.nents hait bteen successftll
coiipletetd, so t iat the meetmng couli be announced n itr
reasonable certainty, it migit e ileatant ta speak of it
at the lattsbrurgi meeing. I siail probably not tei St
tiis office Iater than Jute z4. After the 23rdi, tierefore,
you hait better adttress rire at tlotel Champlain, Bluff
tPoint, NS.

Youarrs truty,
R. W. RAYaNt>,

Secretary.

alos rxFAcr., June 9, 1892.
DMAR SiN. Bit..,- -la reply to» your favour of the itih

inst., I Iave io heitation in sayiing that the University
will tbc glad ta do atl ina its poner En aid of te osed
mrîeeting of Stiing ECngiiceers. Tie details wultttt tiave to
be discussed later, aInd will be modified b)y the fact that
the time mentioned is in the Culltge Session, and that eur
classes would bc goig arr during the tite of the meeting.
This, while it wou t lmit our available space, mîrigit ire
an advantage itn ntrer respects.

Truri>- yoms,
J. Wa. )saoSN.

After sone discussion, it was resolvedi, on the motion of
MNIr. t). A. Brown, seconded Iby- SIr. Wills, ta lcave tie
details of a convention ta the handi of the Coincil, ta re-
port atthe next quaruedy mreeting of the Association.

The followinig papers were then read r-

The Labor Question in its Relation to Canadian
Mining.

eJ. tURE SMITHSt.E., tItCn Aimonrd. QUt.

oIn. PREsHreNT ANn GrEFNTLEsscEN:-

In taking up this question as the subject of the pîer I
have the honor ta read before you to-day, t finit that
however iniportatri and interesting it may aîpear ta ay
vie of tie prositin, it is an extremîrely, ditlicr t and coi-
lex imatter tir condense within the limits of such a short

paler as this must necessaril be.
is sarite tim ea de icate subject ta handle before

an Association like this, on accouit of the social and
political questions involvett which cannot be ignored
ta Icaling with Et elither as an abstract prol.lei or frot
the standpoint of emrriayers who are icuniarily interesied
in tie empmloyasent o tabor.

But Et ruIti tnt be forgotten that %ie have associated
ourselves together, nul meret>' ta >rotect our interests as
a trae orgaization, but wit the irigher mative of mîutual
imrprovemrent.

Tie labor question is one wthicI cirEloyers always hecsi.
taie ta discuss pubtlicly-partly, periaps, becaise there
is a hal consciousness that we have not been quite guilt.
tiss in our dealings with labir, anti trat free discussion
might stir up our inner conscious:rcss ta a higher sense of
d ' and imel ris to a finle of condiuet immrîical to Our
sel -interest.

A serious : .nt for nur con;ideration is '..e scarcity of
good mirs in Canada, even ini tie lr.sent estrencly
tetressed state of minng idustries o ail kinds: and
there cau ie nu qutuion tiat n spite of the efforts of the
Goveranment ta encourage eigration front tie alder
cauntries thcre Es aina- a scarcity of labor; and it Es
strange tha n Et spite ai the great aumiter of emligrants
comting inta the county ail the tirie this scarcit" should
exist. It Es stranger still tIo obrse the ctrious e.*ots of
Lier which is going An constanrtly fron Cana ta the
United States.

I have noticed tiat during tire last trio or three -cars
that whairtever mnay' be the statr of our industry, wtrheiier
active or deErese, there is atntays the samne ifficuity ..l
kvcping ui a compterient of etticient miiners, and it has
bcen roun necessary' to increase tre matmber constantly
by tIre use ofagricultural an>.

It would tierefore appear thiat fte ranks of the miners
are ben constantly and reguilarly recruitedi fromn the
farmtle.ds, to uhose sons u ctity and cha e fromte a
humdrumn nionotonous life affers an attractive cairm.

There would be nothiug espcally rcnark.tttc in this,
as it occurs ta ait corntnes, slat is ai ays injurous ta
the generai prosperity of a country and shows there is
something economically wrong when the laborers leave
the cuativation of the soit in tou targe a proportion ; and
ij isa very serinis thing tent in a ner country nhern
these men, havmng ieserted the land for tIre mines, got
sote knowledgc of mring ond acciuated a sufficient
sai f mo ney ta travel îhiti, teave the mrining fiehl
of their own country for tiat nuf a neighboring and rucher
one front which they selomi reiurn.

In oider countries the occatnonatl deprcession s nnining
arc always accumamied ly the incvitable istress of the
unemtployed, nhao i not, iowever, necessarily Icave tie
district or courantr, except in the case of thnse who . re
inducedt or assitedi tu emirun., aitiher le> tie to atrer
specious promnisesof the emtigration agent or tie pecumary

assistance of rnel.mening, thougi petiaps iistiaten
piaiiantiropists.

There can, hiowever, bc no two opinions as ta ste vaile
ofthis surplus laibr as eiligrants ta a new country like
Canada, titih ier vast idectloei resources, anda there
is every excuse to ie made for the large expenditure in-
curred early for tins prpose, providing that this mi.
porte laibor renains ina tie counitry, an docs not, as is
toa orten the case, iake this a halting place oniy and pass
an ta the neigiboring United States, ever ready ta receive
themi, cven t ough ai Canada's expense

i turc, in tlimes of deptression, one docs not sec iils arny
of ineiipjitoycd and dit palpable dtistrcss accon>anying t,
and thougii tie storckeepers and tradesien of itle affected
districts complaina of and uiioiititedily fcel tie head ties,
it is not anatagous ta that of old couantries, or even that of

ic United States, and it voultid set t, therefore, as if this
draining olf of rite poaation ta tic Untitedc, States seas a
siltit yet steady cot us (innotictd exceit for te con.
tinual baikruptcies of storekecepers and the figures of the
census retuiras) which, in spite of ic enarmous importa.
liait o fineign latra, tends always ta kcep down the
population and natural increase of the national wealth.

Though the minerai wcalth of the Domiinion is tiagnifi.
cent and the efforts of speculators ta boom and develop it
tnreiitting, the industry cannot by any means be con.
sidered flourishing.

Itis, however. ssithirm tic bounds of possibilit that the
raii dtiscoveres anid m entions in the industriai arts of
irotdern tines, may, mî the near fiture, create a new and
suddea rise andt riemand for minerai products, and a
period of urnesamledit activity ant prosperity come ta us,
and ta such an event we may be qute sure tiat the labor
Iluestinas wotild be a ver) serious one ta coansider at that
momillent, and it is qfuite certain tiere wrould be great
drlticulty in getting a sufficient rnbier of efficient miners
ta work and enable mine owners ta take fili advantage
of it.

Such mining activity tould not necessarily mean a rush
of labor ta the scene of it. I is oniy in the event of the
sudden discovery of fabulons finds of the precious mretals
that a rush is miade Iby alit kands of men, wvtal hotever, do
not swarni there with a view of fintind work sa much as
of participating in tie general luck. ne neyer hears of
an asbestos, coa, coppe or raphosphate rush. We do
ccrtainly hear of a booni sonictines, but that does not
attract any considerable numter of men who are over-
ansious ta labor.

The labor question bacore rs is ns economic cne, ani
es only bc deternuined bry tie conditions which affect all
stage labor, wIether mriner, or wea'ers, ant it is front
this point of iiew that swe unitloy ers have t'o tank at it.

Grantedi that tihere rs a scarcity of miriners in t..e »roper
sense of the terni, and tiat thi s scarcity would be fet stili
tmore in tire event of the prosperity wte are anticpating,
ani granting that there is a constant sifting or moving
on of rite population ta the neighboring country, it te-
mains for us ta consider the cause of tiis state of things
in order better ta find a remttedy. And it is a malter
sworthy the consideration of ail patrintic Canadians, be.
cause no greater calamrity could happen ta a new country
requiring ail ier >opulation for lier own welfare and pros.
perity, than for ier people ta finit that they can be indi-
vidually more torsperous and happy in an adjoining
country thas En tircir own.

Primrariy it must be aimitted that the great attraction
for Canadian minera in the United States is the lhigher
rate of wages; anti althoagh it can be shown that this
does not necessarily maleans a greater acquisition of wvealth
ta the recipient, bcause the well known conditions of
wage labor, which have been reduced ton fornulaknown
as the "Iroi Law of IVaga," proves that wages, how.
ever higha, are never muci above the cost of maintenance.
Still tey are higher there than here, and have the attrac-
tian of the higier figure ta those who cannot naturally be
expected ta look at it front an ecaonomic point of view.
To a single mian, having ont himself ta provide for, it
appears a great advantage, for ie is aile ta save or spend,
according ta iris proclivities, the balatice in excess of his
necessitics. But ta the peuple in the aggregate it is not,
because the married famiy mian does not reccive any more
wages than the singe man, though ire as much mocre
ta pay out of it.

The wagct in Great Britain arc considerably less than
in the United States, yet the wvork ople enjo the tate
amrount of comfort-thrat is ta say, t ir wages uray nearly
ras msuch as they actuially aced.

The thrift and conomy of a people collectively does
not necessarily niean an increase of wealth, though indi.
viduali t may raise one's personal condition above the
rest of the community.

The higher figures of the United States do uindouibtettly
attract Canadian miners as well as laborers of at kinds.
The rate of stages is pretty nearly the tame, or likely It
any time ta become so in ail tie States, becaise nthough
the bare a policy of protection an the caation frontier
they enjoy absolute frece trade nmongst themselves. Cas.
ada, Iaomin n rumber of these States, cannoi aIter the
conditions a er labor market ta suit this order of things,
ar.d cannai, therefore, prevent the exosadus of ier people
by offering the sante high wages;becaue her labor mar-ket is ruled Iy lier own plitico-conomic conditions,
which are different ta thoe of tie United States.

The rate of wages in the United States Es higher than
Et is in Great Brtain baccause ofi the forner's mlriicy of
protection, which , ipases a duty on imprtegooIs,
with thre ret.It tiai the constuer pays t te praoductive
cost of these garis in tnpErutectctt r free traite cattries,
plu. the duty imposed], and a fatite mare. This increascd
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price increases the cost of his maintenance and raises his
wages to meet this, and no more.

The rate of wages is higher in Canada than in Great
Britain, and lower than in the United States, because her
geographical position will not allow her under present
conditions to have the same measure of protection as the
United States, or the same measure of free trade as Great
Britain, the rate of her wages being subject to the same
economic laws which govern the cost of production every-
where. At the same time it must be borne in mind that
these economic or natural conditions are at all times liable
to be interrupted by the misgovernment of a nation, by
bad laws, by unfair taxation, by wanton waste of public
treasure, by peculation and the sacrifice of the common-
weal to the private interests of those who are elected by
the people to represent them in her councils. This is the
political situation, and is dangerous ground.

The social view of the position perhaps touches us more
intimately, as we must be more or less familiar with the
social life of those laborers we employ in our mines, and
as far as my knowledge and experience go I cannot help
thinking that our disregard of the personal comfort and
social wants of our miners has had not a little share in
causing the exodus of this class of labor.

The housing of the men and the food supplied to them
have not been as creditable to us as such matters should
be, and savors not a little of the iniquitous " truck and
Tommy " system of the old countries of fifty years ago,
happily now a thing of the past.

It would appear as if our method of barracking and
feeding the men had been copied from the lumbermen's
shanties in the backwoods, for which there may have
been some excuse, considering their extreme isolation and
the difficulty of getting supplies. But the system is not
well adapted to mining settlements, which, from economi-
cal reasons of transport, are never very far away from
civilization and means of communication with the rest of
the world.

The system common in mines-of paying wages and
board and deducting an arbitrary sum from the former to
pay the latter-is not a just dealing, and leaves too many
openings for peculation on the part of managers, bosses
and board masters, and does not leave the workman free
to economise his earnings to the best advantage, and can
ony be designated as " taking it out " of the men.

The plan of barracking and boarding the men tends
also to make the miners roving and shifty as a class, and
careless and disinclined to settle ; and I cannot help
thinking that if more cottages were built by mine owners,
or land given for miners to build cottages around the
works for themselves, we should have a much more stable
and settled mining population. The men would marry
and become domesticated ; they would cultivate gardens
and perhaps small farms, and thus have other leisure
occupations than horse-play and cards and the inevitable
quickstep and fiddle. Population would increase and
there would always be an hereditary race of miners spring-
ing up. It is superfluous to remind you how beneficial
this would be to a mining country. It is hard to pass
this subject without paying a deserved tribute of praise to
the owners and managers of the mines we have visited
to-da, for whilst passing through the mining settlements
of Thetford and Black Lake, with their neat and pretty
cottages and the unmistakable signs of general comfort
and happiness, it was impossible not to feel that the as-
bestos region had already realized what some might con-
sider a dream of Eutopia. I regret to say that this is not
the case in all the mining districts of Quebec.

If a mining population could be established on a more
settled basis, schools-the great want of which is most
seriously felt in the neighborhood of many mines-would
be established as a matter of course, with enormous ad-
vantage to the risng generation.

Canada, with her boasted educational system, seems to
neglect the miners and outlying districts altogether. In
our district some time ago I made out a list of over thirty
families with grown up sons and daughters who were un-
able to read or write ; and this evil is more disgraceful
from the fact that in many instances the parents could
both read and write. On our side of the river Lièvre the
nearest s:hool is five miles away, the road to which is im-
passable in winter.

The - custom cômmon in so niany mining districts of
Canada, of closing down mines in winter, cannot be de-
fended. It bas the effect of practically leaving the miners
six months out of work during the year. This alone must
have theeffect of driving them to seek more permanent
and regular employment elsewhere. It is a bad system
altogether, for while the workmen drift away to other
parts the capital of the employers invested in plant and
machinery, to say nothing of that expended in opening
out and developing the mine, is lying idle and unproduc-
tive duing this period, and though the works are stopped
there are certain fixed charges which go on all the same.
There is, moreover, realiy no necessity for it, if the min-
ing is carried on scientifically and on correct principles,
because nearly all mines-I do not refer to quarries-can
be worked more economically by subterraneous excavation
than by open cast, the latter being ill-adapted for such a
climate as that of Canada, with her deep snows and
severe frosts. With a proper system of underground
working there is nothing to prevent mining operations
being carried on ail the year round to the greater ad-
vantage of both owners and laborers.

Lt is quite evident that if miners bave to earn enough
wages in six months of work to support them for the re-
mammig six.months of enforced idleness tbey will require
a bigber rate of wages for the period they are able to
work. The fact of miners getting so heavily into debt as
they do witb the storekeepers of the neighboring villages

proves the economic truth of this. I am sure all of us are
familiar with the regular visits of the bailiff with his writs
of seizure on the miners' wages for old debts, most of
which, I find on enquiry, have been incurred during the
unemployed winter time. And it may not be out of place
here to express my heartfelt opinion that nothing could be
more unfair to the working men of our Province than this
harsh law of seizure for petty debts. A man incurs a
debt for the necessaries of life, say during the unemployed
time of winter : this is allowed to run on ; interest ac-
cumulates; the creditor obtains judgment against him ;
costs are added to costs, until shortly the unfortunate
debtor finds himself saddled with a debt of twice the
original amount, and with diminished power of paying it,
and a seizure is made, not merely on part, but the whole
of the wages coming to him. The employer is appointed
garnishee and is himself held responsible if he fails to pay
over the man's wages to the court, and thus finds himself
a party to a transaction of which he is ashamed. On en-
quiry he finds that only one-fourth of the amount (lue to
the man can be legally taken ; but to carry this out he
has to attend the court to make a declaration as to this
amount, which entitles him to his expenses if he chooses
to claim it. Further costs are thus added in various ways
to the burden already too heavy for the debtor, and he
usually finds that hard as it is, it is better to pay the
whole of his wages, even though his wife hnd family have
to starve or incur fresh debts, or "skip." Can it be
wondered at that there is an exodus ? Is it credible that
these men have votes, that they send representatives to
Parliamest, without asking for the repeal of such laws ?

After these remarks I think you will agree that the
labor question is one of the deepest importance to the in-
dustry we represent, and that the miners, i.e., the pro-
ducers of mineral wealth, are unavoidably involved in the
question of successful mining, and that it is incumbent on
us as an Association to care for the welfare of our miners
from motives both of policy and duty.

It behoves us to enquire into the political view of the
question and to use the strength of our organization in
effecting such constitutional reforms as are desirable for
bettering the condition of our miners in order that they
may not be driven out, but remain to develop the mineral
resources of Canada, and especially our Province.

It behoves us to look to ourselves and see that the
social welfare of our miners is not neglected. And bear in
mind, gentlemen, that Canadian miners, taken as crude
material, are as fine a class of men as can be found any-
where, and that our neighbors in the United States are
well aware of it, and are-so much the worse for us-al-
ways ready to welcome and employ Canadian mining
labor and pay more for it.

The Canadian Asbestos Industry.

By L. A. KLEIN, M.E., Black Lake, Que.

The asbestos industry of Canada has assumed a rank
which makes it well worth while to study how to further
develop the same, and many have turned their eyes to-
wards our Province and its serpentine regiuns : Govern-
ments, capitalists, mining men, speculators, prospectors
and so on-all have contributed in their own way to this
purpose.

Many things have been said and written on asbestos,
asbestos formation, asbestos industry, asbestos uses and
markets, and it is certainly not the lack of talk on the
subject which has induced me to take it up for this paper.
I have been led to do so in consideration of the facts
that by former writers on the subject a good many practi-
cal points have not been touched-points which must be
of special interest to those who are about to interest them-
selves in the industry, be it with money, be it with actual
work-but also in consideration of the fact that amongst
those not intimately connected with the industry, opinions
of an altogether erroneous nature as to the value and
character of the industry are spread about, which may
occasionally lead to a very inconvenient disappointient.
There are even a good many things amongst us mining
men out here on which the difference of opinion has not
as yet reached a-settlement, as it is naturally with an in-
dustry in sueh a young state as ours.

I have tried to get the co-operation of all my fellow
miners in the industry to make my statements as com-
plete as possible, and I tender my heartiest thanks to
those who have complied with my request. I must, how-
ever, add that the opinions expressed in this paper are
individual and under no other authority than that of my
own observations and my own judgment.

I had still another object in delivering this paper, and
that is to show the asbestos industry in Canada from a
national and economic point of view, or in other words,
to look at it as a whole and a resource for our Province
and the Dominion of Canada, respectively.

You have to-day looked over the asbestos mines in
Thetford and Black Lake, and while the time has been
very limited and no chance whatever could be given to
follow up a special line of the business in which we are
engaged, you have, however had an opportunity to see in
general the mode of occurrence and production of as-
bestos. While you have done so you have seen the area
which I may safely say produces about 85% of ail the
asbestos used in the world.

Serpentine covers quite a large area in Canada and
especially in the eastern townships of Quebec. Lt is not
my object to-day to describe its extent, which bas been
done in an exhaustive way as well by' members of the
Geological Survey as b>' the authorities of our Provincial
Government, but I will confine myself to those districts

which have as yet received prominency and which
practically supply the demand of the world. These are,
in the distiicts of Thetford and Black Lake, with
some more or less encouraging developments to the north
and south ; the district of Danville, with, so far, one
prominent mine in the production of asbestos ; and the
Templeton district, in which, however, the industry has
not yet assumed more than an exploratory character.

If you compare these very limited areas representing
the region of the big serpentine belt which produces as-
bestos in a quantity and quality which will, economically
worked, yield a profit to the investor, with the com-
paratively enormous extent of serpentine rock, you will
readily come to the conclusion that it takes more than the
finding of the serpentine to have a paying asbestos mine,
and that is one point I would like to pick out and submit '
to your consideration.

While the undoubted success of some of the existing
mines, in combination with erroneous ideas on the forma-
tion, occurrence and of production and so on, nursed by
speculators, lead many to believe that they struck a
fortune when a locality was shown to thei which con-
tained serpentine of a very good or just the right color,
with occasionally a small asbestos seam in itl; and
while man have been induced to spend a considerable
amount o money under these false impressions, I may
state that not one enterprise has proved successful in
this industry which has not had anything else to look
on than serpentine of a good color. All those successful
mines had as surface indications asbestos in good and
large veins of real commercial value, and I do not hesitate
to say in some cases larger veins than they can get to-day.
We may be unable to declare a locality worthless as an
asbestos mine, judging from color and sections of serpen-
tine, but I am certain that neither I, nor any of my cou-
freres who have devoted some of their time to the study of
the subject would commit ourselves in recommending a
locality as an asbestos mine from the good look of the
serpentine, without having seen besides really valuable
and marketable asbestos veins in sufficient quantity, and
this notwithstanding the expression of one of our scientific
authorities that the rock likely to prove asltestos-producing
can be determined by certain peculiarities of texture,
color or weathering.

I will not take up your time with a detailed description
of the mineral, but merely make a very few general
remarks.

Asbestos is a fibrous variety of serpentine, and is, chemi-
cally speaking, a hydrous silicate of magnesia. From
several analyses of a number of specimens all over the
world, which I had at my disposal, the percentage of
silica is from a little over 4o to 40/2%, whilémagnesia
is from 4134 to 43% ; other more prominent admixtures
were ferrous-oxide and alumina in quantities of from i to
3%, and further, traces of lime, potash, soda, chlorine and
sulphuric acid. This composition is completed by water,
to which we have to attach the most importance from a
business point of view. This, of course, is not water in
the form of a moisture, but water intimately associated
with the silicate of magnesia. The importance of this
water has been shown by the fact that good and fine as-
bestos fibre, may it be from the Italian variety or froin
the Cambrian rocks of the Eastern Townships, or the
Laurentians from the north of the St. Lawrenre, contains
from 13 to 14% of this water, while some very harsh
and brittle specimens of asbestos have shown considerably
below 12%. Experinients have further shown that it is
comparatively easy to dissociate a part of this water from
a fine and silky specimen of asbestos fibre and to render
the same hard and brittle by heating it to a certain ex-
tent. This peculiarity leaves us to conclude whv we
find such considerable differences in the qualities of as-
bestos in comparatively close proximity, as, for instance,
the larger percentage of " thirds " in Black Lake than in
Thetford ; and then even at the best mines, qualities
of no, or very little, commercial value. The asbestos
in these localities has been rendered harder by the in-
fluence of heat through the intrusion of heated matter,
following the original formation of it, and this heated
matter has been the masses of granulite which we find
throughout our serpentine region, with the exception of
a small knoll of serpentine in Thetford, where granulite
appears only in very small dykes. And here is another
point where I differ from some of our fraternity who hold
that the presence of these masses of granulite are a good
indication of asbestos-a theory which I think can scarcely
be maintained, at least, however, as to asbestos of com-
mercial value, in the close neighborhood of these masses
of granulite.

Thirteen incorporated companies, with an authorized
capital of about three and one-half millions of dollars, of
which a part, however, is employed in the manufacturing
business in England, with a number of very prominent
private concerns, occupy themselves to-day with the
production of asbestos and asbestos mining, and I believe
that my estimate that about two and one-quarter millions
of dollars are invested in the industry in Canada comes
very close to the reality.

While until about four or five years ago, with one
single exception, hand work, occasionally connected with
horse-power hoisting, was exclusively used in asbestos
mining, the leading mines are no'w equipped with more
or less extensive plants of machinery' to carry on the
work.

Tbis work consists,
Firstly-Of the proper mining operations, such as the

drilling, blasting, removing of the broken rock out of thie
pits to tbe dumps, hand in hand with the gathering up
of the asbestos veins and transport of same to the desn
establishments or cobbing sheds. desn
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Secondly-The dressing or cobbing, that is, the separat-
ing of the asbestos fibre from the adhering rock and the
grading of the former in different qualities, followed by
packing, transport to railroad, loading, shipping and
marketing. It may not be unwise to review these different
operations shortly, as the circumstances under which
asbestos is produced are entirely different from nearly any
other mineral or ore, and we find nearly every item which
we were used to consider as a thoroughly established rule
greatly changed by these circumstances.

This is readier understood when we consider the large

amount of rock which bas to be handled in comparison to
the ore, the peculiar nature of this rock, the character of
the ore, which is a fine silky fibre, and must be carefully
protected from injury and so on.

As to the drilling, hand drilling is still in exercise in
all the newly opened mines for prospecting work, and
even in one or the other of these mines which have
already reached considerable prominency. It is
further nearly exclusively used for block-holing--only
very recently one of the mines bas introduced a small
size machine drill for the purpose. It is done by
three men with i inch octagon steel, and 6 to 7 lb.
hammers. The average capacity is about 15 to 16 ft.
a day of 1o hours, and the cost about 20c. per ft. The
depth of holes is thus seldom exceeding 4 ft. Some
of the mines have not long ago adopted a plan of
block-holing with one man only, using 4 inch steel,
and 3 to 4 lbs. short-handled hammer. The cap -
city is thus about 8 feet for io hours' work and the
cost only about 14 cents.

Most of the mines (1o their drilling, however, with
steam or compressed air, 45 ft. per day of 10 hours in
the former case, and from 50 to 55 feet in the latte r
being considered a fair day's work. The expense per
foot may be set, considering the present prices for fuel,
at from 7 to 8c. per foot, not including wear and tear
on machinery and interest for capital involved in the
buying of the necessary machinery. There are in
all 7 compressors with a total of 44 drills capacity in
use, 4 of them being built by the Rand Drill Com-
pany, 2 by the Ingersoll Rock Drill Company, and I
by the Norwalk people. At present also, 44 steam
drills are employed in the industry, of which, how-
ever, ii are run by steam. About one half of all drills
in use are Rand's Little Giant No. 3, 3 Rand Sluçgers,

5 Ingersoll 3 inch, and 12 Sergeant's-a couple or so
leing of other manufacture. The steel in use is ,3
octagon and costs in the neighbourhood of loc. a pound.
As a rule the drills are worked under Se lbs. pressure to
square inch. We may consider an expense Of 3 - cents
to the ton of broken rock as the average cost at present.

The blasting is now generally done with dualin, which
contains about 35% of nitroglycerine, of which the cost is
at present 20c. per lb., but which prices will be very
likely further reduced through the competition of a newly
erected powder factory ir- tbe disrict, With all of the

larger mines the blasting is done by electricity; still there
are some which hold to the system of one hole blasts,
claiming that by this system less of the asbestos veins are
smashed to small particles and scattered all over the place,
therefore involving more expense to pick them up. The
expense for explosives is about 3 cents to the ton of rock
broken.

The next operation is the removing of the broken rock
from the pits to the dumps with which the picking up of
all the asbestos veins goes hand in hand. If the bottom
of the pits are on the same level with the top of the duinps,

the operation is simply to load the
refuse rock on trucks, stone-boards,
wheelbarrows, etc., and bring it by
one or the other of these means to
the dumps ; where this is not the
case, as in most of the more exten-
sively worked mines, where pits vary
in depth from about 30 to 150 feet,
the rock has to be hoisted up by
means of derricks. At the disposal
of this industry there are at the time
about 75 derricks, of which, in two
cases hand, and in twelve or thirteen
cases horse power is applied as
motor, the rest being steam derricks.
Hand and horse derricks have of
course only a right to exist where
there is a comparatively small amount
of rock to be handled and where the
works are of a more or less explor-
ing character only, and the iirst ex-
penses of putting in steam plant
seems unadvisable. The steam der-
ricks are to be distinguished in two
classes, boom and cable derricks ;
from the latter class only two being

so far in use. Boom derricks consist of a mast held
by means of guys in a vertical position and turnable on its
own axle, while to the foot of the mast a boom or arm is
attached and suspended in a more or less horizontal posi-

tion by means of ropes stretching from end of mast to end
of boom. -The length of the latter is generally from 40 to
50 feet, and it is clear that the working space cf such a
boom is limited by its length and can ,economi-

cally, hardly be extended to more
than say 50 feet.

The cable derricks have a mast
somewhat sinuilar to the former, bLt
instead of a boom, a cable with a
traveller on it, which cable is
stretched from top of mast to some
point across the pit, allowing by
means of the traveller, to hoist from
any point of the cable. As this
may be stretched to a length Of 400
and more feet the enormousadvantage
over boom derricks seems clear, and
I have no doubt that its general
introduction is only a question cf
time. The ropes used for hoisting
are q to , in. crucible cast steel,
the guy ropes generally s of an
inch; the cables 1,4 or 2" steel
ropes.

There are eighteen double and
twenty-four single drum hoisting and
winding engines employed in the in-
dustry, or a total of sixty drums.

The so hoisted refuse rock is placed on lorries and
wheeled out on the dumps either by hand, or,
where the dumps are somewhat long, by horses, and
there discharged. In some of the mines, to a great
advantage, self-dumping cars of a very simple construc-
tion are being used. While now nearly all the larger
mines use iron or steel rails, and lately, specially of the
lighter sort, (ig lbs. Canadian make, at a price Of $40 per
ton delivered), there are still some wooden rails with band
iron top in use, which practice, however, with the growth
of the mndustry, will have to be soon abandoned.

The transport of the crude asbestos to the dressing or
cobbing sheds is in most cases done by the simple means
of a cart and a horse, or where sheds of a more or less
provisional character are placed right on the edge of the
pits, carried in by hand. Where the cobbing is more
concentrated in a special and permanent establishment we
find rail connection for the purpose. Two of the mines,
however, have a more or less systematic handling of the
stuff in this state-consisting of iron self-dumping skips,
which are loaded directly from the pits, hence they
proceed down an inclined railroad and discharge their

loads directly in the cobbing establishment. The
skips are brought back by means of winding engines.
The cost of the above-described operations, viz:
Removing of refuse rock, hoisting, picking of

asbestos and its transport to sheds, are of course
somewhat influenced by the size of the veins in the
respective bed rock, the heights and accessibility of
the pit's face, lengths of dumps, and so on, but may
with fair certainty be set at 22 cents per ton of rock
handled in summer time, which figures unfortunately
increase in winter time, in some cases to 35 cents,
a id may be accepted with 25 cents for all year round
work.

The second part of the operation at the asbestos
mine is the dressing, or commonly called cobbing,
wich comprises the freeing of the asbestos veins from
rack as much as possible, (the crude asbestos in the
market still contains from 15% to 40% Of rock, some
manufacturers even claim more than that while they
are negotiating new contracts), and the grading in
two, three or four different grades. This operation
ii as a rule done by hand by little boys, with the aid
of a hammer weighing about t,!/½ lbs. Some of the
mines, however, have partially or entirely adopted
the aid of machinery, and this more particularly fcr
the transformation of the so-called cobbing stones-
.e., larger pieces of rock with a more or less valu-

able asbestos vein in it, a vein, however, which did
not give away from the blast, and which requires the
breaking away of the adhering rock by means cf
powerful blows, (sledge hammers), or compression,

(ciushers). The first to try and solve the problem was the
Sco tish Canadian Asbestos Co. Unfortunately the de-
velopment of the process sustained a sudden interruption

by the closing of the mines in the autumn of 1888. Their
plant consists of a 50 h.p. engine, Blake rock breaker,
travelling picking tables, set of Cornish rolls, revolving
screens, elevators, shakers, two large blowers, and so fortl.
Next the American Asbestos Co. started in to experiment
in the winter of 1890-91. The main object then was to
do away with the somewhat indistinguishable grade of No.
2, an object, however, which was difficult to reach, unless
the fibre could have been thoroughly loosened and freed
from stone. Their plant consisted in the main of a Blake
crusher, to which the crude asbestos is conveyed by an in-
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clined railway, and automatically dumped in front of the
crusher. The jaws of the crusher are set at i yý inches,
the crushed stuff drops on an inclined sieve in shaking
motion, which separates all the loose fibre and the dust
from the larger pieces of rock and asbestos veins, the
former going directly to the cleaning or grading machines,
the latter dropping on a revolving picking table, where
the barren rock is removed by hand to one side of the
table, the asbestos veins being left on the other. At the
end of the table is a receiving chute which is divided into
two compartments. and into which rock and asbestos are
discharged respectively. The rock drops from the chute
directly into a lorry and is wheeled to the dumps, while
the asbestos is conveyed either to the dry kilns, as neces-
sary in winter time or rainy weather, or to the fine
crushers for further manipulation. These latter are of
unique construction, of which the object is to allow
particles of a certain size and loosened fibre to go through,
without being further crushed, as thereby the asbestos
fibre is likely to be injured. This so reduced stuff is
brought to the cleaning and grading machines, consisting
mainly of a set of inclined sieves in rapid shaking motion
in connection with blowers, fans, etc.-remaining un-
broken stone and unloosened fibre going back to a set of
still finer crushers to undergo the process again. The
plant at King Bros. mines in Thetford, which was princi-
pallyerected for the extraction of asbestosout of large pieces
of rocks on the old dumps works-which some years ago
did not warrant the expenses for block-holing and further
handling--consists of a Blake crusher, from which the stuft
is conveyed on a set of Cornish rolls with the intention of
having all stone reduced to powder-from there to a re-
volving screen of which the object was to screen out all
the dust and leave the clean fibre. This object, however,
has not been fully realized, owing to the failure of the
rolls to break up the rock entirely. and an additional
blowing and screening plant has been put in, which pro-
duces now a very clean product of one grade. The
Anglo-Canadian also runs a crusher and a set of sieves,
and the Johnson's Co. has recently put in a couple of
crushers to overwork the old dumps. None of the pro-
cesses at their present state, however, may as yet be con-
sidered complete, the main difficulties being two :-

i. That, if asbestos is crushed with a considerable
amount of stone together until the latter is reduced to
powder-the long and most valuable asbestos fibre is
partially destroyed.

2. If the stone is not entirely reduced before grading it
is nearly impossible to free the fibre from the stone, and a
large amount of waste is the result.

Besides, development of this part of the industry has to
stand other very trying circumstances, as the objections of
a good many of the manufacturers to buy prepared fibre;
the trouble with the customs, which is rather inclined to
classify the so prepared asbestos as manufactured, and to
levy a duty of 25% of value on same, and the considerable
amount of low grade waste which is found very hard to
dispose of.

The cost of cobbing varies, of course, considerably, ac-
cording to the quality of material. While some stuff will
break from the stone very easy, other requires considerable
labor; then larger veins will sooner be gathered than
small ones, and while some stuff occasionally may be con-
tracted at $3 per ton (this, however, never includes the
manipulation of cobbing stones), others may cost as high
as $15 or $i8 and more dollars per ton. I believe that,
including the breaking of the cobbing stones, $7 is the
average cost of cobbing of asbestos for a ton at the lead-
ing mines of this section.

The stuff after being graded, which is, however, in the
entire discretion of every particular mine, (prices of some
number 2 and number 3 last year differed about 400%),
is put in bags of ioo lbs. each. Cost of bags. are from
5 to 6 cents each, cost of bigging, 20 to 25 cents per ton.
The cost for transport to cars and loading on this section
vary from o to 6o cents a ton, according to distance from
railroad.

To complete this part of my statement I may add that
in this industry there are 40 boilers with a capacity of
1825 horse power, and about 2,000 men employed. The
value of plant, that is, machinery, buildings for stores and
dwelling purposes, water reservoirs, roads, etc., is esti-
mated at $355,o00.

If I try to give now in the following an idea about the
-cost of asbestos mining it must be understood that it
-cannot be applied to any individual mine. The cost of
-every one will naturally depend in first line upon the
quality of the ground the mine is on, and upon how near
the respective mine comes to the average with regard
to purchase price, invested capital or plant, expenses
of management, and so on. As to the quality of ground
I have, therefore, chosen to calculate the expenses on the
ton of rock, and the cost of asbestos production will de-
pend upon how many tons of rock in a certain mine have
to be removed in orler to produce one ton of asbestos.
On this subject the opinions of the asbestos miners are
considerably different, and while some claim to mine only
on 50 or so tons of rock to the ton of asbestos, others go
as high as 150. I am of the opinion that as a rule the
quantity of rock mined to the ton of asbestos is greatly
underestimated. Basing, on the capacity and actual work
of our machinery appliances, the known quantity of
lorry loads removed from a mine during a year, and the
known average weight of eacb load, in relation to the
totals of asbestos produced, I hold that z ton of asbestos
to 1oo tons of roc is a fair average. If we ac.cept this
the cost of production of asbestos may be set dlown as
follows: drilling, 3½ cents; blasting, 3 cent i; labor
for removing rock and gathering ashestos in the pits, 25
cents, making a total of 31>4 cents Ito the ton of rock, or

$31.50 to the ton of asbestos ; $7 for cobbing ; $1.50
for bags and bagging ; 50 cents for loading ; $5.50 for
supplies that includes fuel, tools, iron, steel, timber, other
materials and repairs ; $6 for general business expenses,
such as management, insurance, offices, marketing and
others ; $3.75, 10% wear and tear, calculated on a total
of $355,ooo in plant and 9,ooo tons production,
making a total of $55.75 to produce one ton of asbestos.
If we calculate now that we have to pay interest on a
total invested capital of about two and one-quarter millions
of dollars, for which at.least 10% must be expected, we
have in our sales to averagee price of at least $8o per
ton of asbestos. Relating»-the totals of production for
the last eleven years, the figbr" at my disposal show for
1891 an output cf nearly 9,ooo tons, wibh a value of
about $î,ooo,ooo, thereby ranking third or fourth as far
as value of mineral production in the Dominion of Canada
goes, being exceeded only by the coal production, valued
at about seven and three quarter million dollars, and on
about even terms with copper, petroleum and brick.
The output of asbestos in I88o (eleven years ago) has
been but 380 tons, amounting to $24,700. Since then the
industry has steadily increased, with the only exception
of i888, and has reached in î89o 9,860 tons, with a value
of $1,200,240, taking the official figures as given by the
Geological Survey, which, however, seem to me rather
high, especially as far as the value is concerned. During
the period between i88o and i89o, the increase has been
nearly 2,600% in tonnage and 5,100% in value.

It may be interesting to see what the average value per
ton for these last ten years has been, as this is the only
measure by which we can judge the industry from a
national and economic as well as a business point of
view. The years i88o, 1881 and 1882 brought to the
asbestos miners a price of $65 in average, while the price
per ton in 1883 reached $72. From here we find the
average price steadily decreasing, owing to the large pro-
portions of No. 3 asbestos, until it reached the lowest
point in 1887 of $49. The respective figures are a trifle
over $65 for 1884, $58 for 1885, $59-75 for 1886 and, as
stated before, $49 for 1887 ; 1888 yielded an average of
$6o; 1889, $69.75, until 1890 brought the large figure
of over $127 as an average price for every ton of asbestos,
if the statements made by the Geological Survey are cor-
rect. This enormous increase in prices was due to several
circumstances, chiefly relating to the state of the European
market, and in particular that at the time a number of
speculators had bought and kept from the market consider-
able amounts of stock in expectation of a further rise,
while manufacturers as well were anxious to lay in as
much stock as possible, under the impression that the
mines had nearly reached the top of their capacity, and
that prices would be driven to the utmost if stocks should
run short. The real state of affairs transpired only when
speculators tried to unload. . Here a reaction set in, and
while manufacturers before were very anxious to buy, they
then decided to first await a settlement of the affairs.
This, however, was promptly answered with the slacking
down in the working of the mines last summer, and led
in consequence and in consideration of other obnoxious
circumstances-such as the Quebec Mining Act-to the
entire shutting down of nearly all the mines in November
last. Since then things have somewhat changed.

It is clear that a mineral which has been successfully
exposed to a heat of 4,500 to 5,So degrees F., which
k a nonconductor of electricity and which may be spun
like cotton and flax, has its merits in itself and will stand
on those merits. The uses of asbestos are steadily in-
creasing. I cannot, however, dwell on this point, and
have to refer those who are especially interested in the
subject to an excellent paper read belore the Asbestos
Club in September last by Mr. Ed. Wertheim. One
thing though I would like to mention with regard to the
market for crude asbestos, and that is that it seems as if
the American market is now rather inclined to buy as
good grades as the European, while vice versa, manu-
facturers on the other side of the water are taking up
lower grades along with first qualities-circumstances
which never prevailed before. So it seems that those
two main buyers of our products-Ainerica and Europe-
are coming on more even terms than ever before.

There is no doubt that the industry is still on a steady
and very healthy increase, and while we may have tem-
porarily to stand a slight reaction, things will brighten up
before long. The sound judgment of those men interested
in our industry will soon restore the balance between de-
mand and production and will continue to develop the
asbestos industry as wonderfully as they have done so far.
The spirit of congeiality which assembles us to-day,
and which has fonnd its expression in the formation of
the General Mining Association of the Province of Que-
bec and the Asbestos Club of Black Lake, will aid t, this
end for the glorification of the Dominion of Canada and
its world-known asbestos industry.

Recent Practice in Economical Air Compressors.

BY F. A. HALSEY, Sherbrooke, Que.

It has long been a source of surprise to the writer to note
the degree by which the steam engineering of air compres-
sors bas lagged behind that of other consumers of power in
connection with mine work. The indicated horse-power al-
lowing for stoppages and averaged throughotut the day, for
the compressor of the average mine is not less, probably,
than from ten to twenty limes that ofîthe hoisting engines of
thesame mine. Nevertheless, enginesofthe most refined and
economical construction are often seen in use for hoistinF
purposes, while beside tbem will be compressor plants o,

as stated, from ten to twenty times the developed power,
and driven with perhaps plain slide valve engines. In
the mining section, where, so far as the writer's know-
ledge goes, the steam practice is more advanced than
elsewhere on this continent-Northern Michigan-the
above statement is emphatically true. Hoisting and
pumping engines of the finest and most advanced design
and construction have been in use there for years as a
matter of course, but until recently very ordinary engines
have been considered good enough to drive compressors.

When compressed air mining machinery was first intro-
duced it was of course of a somewhat experimental nature,
and the air compressor occupied a less prominent position
as a fuel consumer, Loth relatively and absolutely, than
now. Under these circumstances it is not to be wondered
at that the first compressors should have been built chiefly
with a view .to economy of first cost. That day, how-
ever, has long passed, and there is not now, as indeed
there has not been for the past five years, any justification
for the continued popularity of compressors designed in
absolute defiance of every principle of steam econony.
Persistent advocacy has indeed rendered the merits of the
plain duplex type of compressor comparatively well under-
stood ; nevertheless, for the sake of completeness to the
argument, it may be worth while to rehearse them here.
The chief point of superiority lies in economy of fuel, the
reason for which is as follows

In compressing air the resistanec of the air against the
piston is nothing at the beginning of the stroke, from
which it rapidly increases, reaching its highest near the
end of the stroke. If steam is to be used with economy
it must be cut off early in the stroke, after which its
pressure rapidly falls, being at its lowest at the end of the
stroke. Thus we have, at the end of the stroke, a high
air pressure with only a low steam pressure to overcome
it. If the steam is to be used with economy, as above
outlined, the deficiency in the power of the steam must in
some way be made up. To accomplish this there are
two means at disposal with the duplex construction,
while with the straight-line form there is none.

tst. The two cranks may be placed at right angles to
one another, with which arrangement each steam cylinder
is at its best advantage at that point of the revolution
where the other is weakest.

2nd. A large, heavy fly-wheel may be employed.
The first device is, from ithe nature of the case, im-

possible of application with the straight-line form, and the
second is almost equally so. While, of course, fly-wheels
are added to straight-line compressors, they are entirely
inadequate to the work required, for the reason that there
is not room for wheels of sufficient diameter or weight, while
in the duplex form there is plenty of room for any wheel
desired. In duplex compressors it is customary to use a
wheel of double the diameter and double the weight-that
is, four times the regulating power-of the largest which it is
practicable to employ with the straight-line type of the same
size of cylinder. The result is shown to the eye in trying
to run the two types at a low speed: owing to the de-
ficiency of fly-wheel the straight-line machine works with
an unsteady motion, slowing up at each centre and stop-
ping if a too slow speed is attempted, while the duplex
works with a steady motion at a much slower speed than
it is possible to run the straight-line at all. The duplex
machines can be run with a full load at as low as ten
turns per minute, while the straight line form cannot be
run with a load at a slower rate than about thirty to thirty-
five per minute. The result of this superiority in fly-wheel
capacity is, that while it is entirely feasible to run the
duplex machines with the steam cutting off at one-fourth
the stroke, it is not practicable to run the straight-line
machine with a shorter cut-off than about two-thirds or
the stroke, and the superior economy of the duplex machine
is represented by this difference in the cut-off.

The practicability of using steam with an early cut-off
is not, however, the only source of economy in the duplex
machine. The capacity for running with extreme slow-
ness at times is an extremely valuable one in connection
with regulation. It frequently happens in every mine that
the demand for air becomes temporarily almost nil, and
the feasibility of running with extreme slowness enables
the duplex machine to be brought down to a speed which
will net this condition, but a speed, nevertheless, at
which it is producing air in proportion to the fuel con-
sumed. With the straight-line machine it is impossible to
run with such slowness, and "unloading devices"
are introduced to stop the machine from compressing air
that is not wanted and can only be thrown away at the
safety valve. This purpose is accomplished, but at the
expense of running an idle machine, and also of forcingthe air back and forth through the small passages of the
unloading device. Of several indicator cards in the
writer's possession, taken with this unloading device in
operation, the most favorable shows an area of 14 per
cent. of the regular compressor card, and if to this we add
the percentage customary for the work of driving
the idle machinery, we shall see at what a cost of fuel
this unloading device accomplishes regulation.

The only objection that has ever been urged against the
duplex compressor is, that it "produces a torsional strain
on the shaft." Granted ; but what is a shaft for? How
many engine or other shafts are there in the world that
do not carry a torsional strain ? Who ever heard before
that it was objectionable to have a shaft carry a torsional
strain ? In point of fact there is no strain except, perhaps,
simple tension that is so easy to provide for and which
gives so little cause for anxiety as torsion. What shall
be said, however, of the alternate bending strain of tlie
long cross-head of the straight-line machine? This is,
perhaps, of aIl strains, the most difficult to provide for;•
and in point of fact, while no one ever heard of a duplex
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12 x 18 DUPLEx AIR COMPRESSOR,
With Compound Condensing Engine and Positive Motion Air Valves. Designed and Built by the Canadian Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

ompressor shaft giving out, the sane cannot be said of
the straight-line cross-heads.

The above course of reasoning is so entirely in accord-
ance with the first principles of steam economy that it has
to a large extent prevailed, and the said plain duplex
type of compressor has become a popular and standard
one; but there the matter has rested. Despite the
merits of the plain duplex, as compared with the straight-
line compressor, no one in this day and age can claim a
simple, non-condensing engine to represent a high de-
velopment of engineering practice. Now it would seem
that the first thought natural to a man after being con-
vinced of the soundness of the above reasoning would be:
"But your duplex machine contains two steam cylinders;
why not make one larger than the other, connect them in
series instead of in parallel, and thus, at the trifling ad-
ditional cost of a few pounds of iron and the boring and
fitting of a large cylinder instead of a small one, secure
al the economy of a compound engine-an economy so
great that ten times the amount required here per horse-
power is often expended to secure it, and the result proven
to be a paying investment. " Unlike hoisting engines, more-
over, compressors are well adapted to be connected to a
condenser, and where water is available no reason can be
found why they should not be so connected. If our sup-
posed enquirer were a little further versed in steam
practice it would soon occur to him that since a con.
pound engine requires less steam than a simple one, its
boiler may be smaller, and that slight as is the additional
cost of the compound condensing machine, it would be in
consderable measure offset by the saving in the cost of
the boilers.

The writer has presented arguments similar to the
above for more years than h.e likes to own ; but lie has,
until recently, presented them to deaf ears. During the
past two years, however, there has been a decided
awakening on this subject, and the American company
with which he is connected has put out a considerable
and increasing number of compound condensing com-
pressors, and the sane influence has been at work to at
least a proportionate degree here,

The first machine of this description built here is shownin the acceonpanying illustration, and a larger size
has since been called for, the first f which is now being
erected and will soon be in commission.

It is not necessary at the present day to present figures
of fuel economy of compound engines to show that the
money spent on them is well invested ; nevertheless, the
adaptability ofthe duplex compressor to compounding is so
great, and the consequent additional investment is so small,
that the figures in the present connection are of such a sur-
prising nature that the writer gives them as a matter of
general interest. The writer's firm was, on a recent occasion,
asked to furnish alternative bids for three plants of the
sane capacity, boilers included, but of the straight-line,
plain duplex and compoundi condensing duplex types,
respectively. The figures submitted furnish the basis of
first cost, from which the following results are obtained.
As a basis of fuel consumption the compound condensing

compressor is rated at 2 lbs. of coal per horse-power per
hour, and the plain duplex at 3Y2 lbs., which figures fairly
represent the results from those types of engine when
operated under working, not test, conditions. Of the
straight-line machine the writer is not aware of any care-
fui measurements having been made, but considers 5ibs. per horse-power per hour as a fair assumption.
Using the above as a basis, it is a simple matter of
multiplication to determine the length of time necessaryfor the more expensive plants to return the additional
outlay in the saving of fuel effected, and the astonishingresults obtained are, that with the compound comparedwith the plain duplex, the extra first cost of the former
will be returned in three months; with the compound as
compared with the straight-line, in four and one-half
months, and with the plain duplex as compared with the
straight-line, in six months. In these calculations the
mine is assumed to run two shifts of ten hours each per
day, and coal to cost $4 per ton.

The illustration shows a.coupressc.r fitted with the
writer's positive-motion air valve gear. The subject of
this paper relates, however, to the economics of air com-
pression, and no description of the valve gear will be
made further than to call attention to the fact that the
suction valves are surrounded by hoods properly fitted for
connection to flues for leading cold out-of-door air to the
compressor. This is a minor source of economy which
has been strangely neglected in the past. The economy
of fuel obtained by this provision is one per cent. for each
five degrees difference of temperature between the inside
and outside air. In a climate like that of Canada this
can be easily made to aggregate eight or ten per cent.,
and there are few sources of ecônoniy of that extent whicli
can be secured at such a trifling ontlay.

The Club House Dinner.
After a vote of thanks to the chairman, to the asbestos

mine owners for their kind reception and entertaininent,
and to Messrs. Halsey, Smith and Klein for their palers,
the members adjourned to the dining-room. Here the
local committee had gone to much trouble and inconveni-
ence to provide an elegant repast. The menu card, too,
was quite a work of art, and deserves notice for the fine
artistic and literary tastes displayed by its designers,
Messrs. John Penhale and L. A. Klein. A brief toast
list was submitted, after which the members spent the
remainder of the evening in social intercourse. The partybroke up about one a. m., having thoroughly enjoyed one of
of thebest meetingssince the organizationoftheAssociation.

A trial was made on i8th ulto., at Nanaimo, B.C., of
the electric locomotive in the New Vancouver Coal Co's.
shaft. The locomotive made a number of trips on the
track drawing a few cars with coal. Mr. Wise, District
Engineer of the Edison Electric Co., and S. M. Robins,
Superintendent of the Vancouver Coal Co., were present.
When thoroughl% established these locomotives will do
away with a large number of mules now employed in
hauling cars.

LEGAL.

Kimberley v. Stewart-More Side Lights on the
General Phosphate Corporation.

The last English mail brings advice of the action of
Kimberley v. Stewart, which was tried lately before Mr.
Justice Wright and a conimon jury, at the Guildhall,.
London.

Mr. Nathaniel Gold Kimberley, an engineer residing atSouthgate. sued Mr. Geo. Stewart, of Buckingham, ii
the Province of Quebec, Canada, to recover £66o com-
mission, on the sale of certain phosphate properties in
Canada, known as the High Falls and the Upper Lots,
to the General Phosphate Corporation, Limited. Plain-
tiff also sought to recover the value Of 2,340 fully paid up£i shares, agreed by the defendant to be allotted to him
as further commission on the sale, or the sunm Of £2,340-
as damages for breach of agreement. In the alternative,
he clainied £3,000 for commission for services rendered irn
relation to the sale. Mr. Herbert Reed and Mr. Carring-
ton were counsel for the plaintiff and Mr. Clavill Salter
for the defendant.

Plaintiff's case was that prior to March 13, 1890, de-
fendant was interested in the phosphate properties ini
question and being desirous te sell the same to a company
requested the plaintiff to take steps with a view to their
sale, and agreed, in the event of their sale being carried
through, to pay him a commission of £66o in cash and
cause to he allotted to hinm or his nominees fully paid up
shares in the company purchasing the property of the
nominal value of £2,340 Out of the shares taken by the-defendant in part payment. The payment was to be-
made to the plaintiff at such time as the defendant
received payment for the properties. In July, i890, a.sale was carried through, and in consequence of the·
plaintif's introduction, the properties were purchased by-the General Phosphate Corporation, Limited, for £40,oo.
pounds, £o,oo in cash and £30,000 in fully paid up.shares. Plaintiff now sought to recover his commission
on the transaction, together with £3,000 for work done-
and money expended at the plaintiff's request. The de--
fendant admitted that he was the owner of the properties
and that the sale was effected to the General Phosphate-
Corporation, but said it was not upon the ternis arranged.
Defendant was willing, in March, 1890, to accept for the-
properties £27,ooo, but the plaintift and his associates,
proposed that the price should be raised to £54,ooo in
order that they might forni a company to purchase at that
price, and in order that the difference between that sum.
and the sun which the defendant was willing to accept,
might be divided between the plaintiff and his associates,.
and the agreement alleged by the plaintiff was conditional
upon a sale at such increased price being carried into
effect by a time fixed or within a reasonable time. The
plaintiff and his associates, however, entirely failed to
carry the sale into effect and to bring out the proposed
company or any company for the purpose of purchasing
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the defe.1at's pr.perties, and afier severall esienî,itons of
ttie, the defendant, lin tr about thte iminth f Ma>, o S90,

willitlew ite ste oif hltis propeities trum (lhe hands of the
l.laintilf ai his a oc.,tic<, and mad e other artr.iigeiintq.in Ju t h phosphate Corporation s f.reditttl, but w.ts

dert nooblig ilioti opulrchaset lie defendan'sprotprtice.
andl in the mi ,thit of Septemlber thet defe rdant conItr.ltted
to cll ti the nimilsi price tot£ 40.oio, lut th: defe .,int
wtas ony aile toa effect dite contract y icceptin oncrous
ferai%, in particniar, Ithe deposit of£130.000 ani the pay.
ment tit ant ther sulmn, £T r,ooo, ta aother person, and not
ioley or !tares ever Iecamiie p.styable ta tIhe plaintifl in
restect of stc tle. The deenitiant Iciied liai lie ever
employed the tlaiiitilfq twork or render services or ptay
mioney for hit as his agent or othern ise. 1le contenled
tibat aity wsork done, tir itoney plid b te ptlainlTl, or bîy
hit, wsas tilit and donle on tis own behalf by te pîti.
tiltand in hi own interebt, tati tnt i the rettest or lit
the tehalf ofthe defenlant. The defendant tand never
recieivl citer Ioney or shares on behalf of the plaintiff.
Ilapeared frot the evidence of r. Iales Davidison,
(solicitor), that in the General Posphati Corpiration the
Public subscribed iCtwceeI tu9,ooo adit 20.ooo £2o shtres,
tuat the shares wvere not note qouoted! on the Stock
Eschanîge. thcre being titi lealing in themn, tind that the'
were oi titi -.tlue for purposes nt realiration, tlotgh what
lites were worth for Ile ,rpo ot horloing thessittess
cotuld nt say. The amunt We. Sicart hald reccivel in
<ai for his properties twas r f,ooo, thout the total sumo
il was tarrangedi te was to receive in une or% tir another,
wa. 64o,ooo.

Tnle juîry fount for the plainiti for £66o polluns andetimaînted tle value of the shiare at £5.
Judgtment was given for the plaintifl accordingly.

Aggravated Assault upon Mr. J. Lainson Wills.

At AmInier, on Tuesday i2th inst., before tigistrate
Si. julian, W. I. Siewart, une of Ite emiployes u the
<eniceral Phosphate Corporation, and on of We. George
Stcwart, vendor and laie contractor to the conmpany, oias
<harged! withl an aggravatel assaut upon the person of
Nir. J. Lainsuin Will, late manager tu the copait),ny. The
assauîlt took place ai liuckinghitn on the evenin of the
91th inst. The prisoner, pleading guilty, stas imed $30
1nd costs.

The liel suit brought 1 tlert liertson, undtier.
ground imannger ai the Sydney mines, agalîist the
SitellaritonJottnal has been d!isniissed!.

.everal cases interesting to orkmncwere trietd ai the
supieie court in Sytney Intely. A atn naied Ales.
WVhyte suei the sydney ic Luisburg Coal and lRaiilwa'iy
Co. four tianniges for injuries recensel whitte repairng a
boiter. Whyte was in a hoiler wshich was one of a set of
four. A firetian bleto of ane of lite boilers lite conse-
<lerce being that Whliyte oins scaltdet!, as the bîlow.off
cock in the loiler on whiuch le was at w o s also open.
The jtidge ruled thiat Whyte hai! no catse of action The
<ase was appealed.

Three mitiners namtted Ilvans, Job and -lannington sued
the Genera.l Nlining Associ'ttion for injuries receiv'ed! bly
beiog precipitated, while riding in the cage, to the
bottom, through tefects in lie hoiting iachincry. After

-considerable evidienîce hai! been heard the jury awasrIed!
Evans $I,ooo, Job $2co, and llannington $too tamtîtages.

Notes on the Detonation of High Explosives.*

ItY WnL.ItAs J. Osiav, F.!.C., F.C.S.

To realize itoroutgily the difference letwecn the oller
'exlsiosive iixtures-as typfictd mn gunpoowier-and the
modern high explosives niow comng tare generally into
lise, il is necessary to undlerstnand what plart the question
-of ltie tplays o the decompoition of any explosive sulo-
stance. To iuis end! %%we may nl t ide exptlumuns muto two
distinct classes. firstly, lthote causeti by niensely rapidt
combustion, such as mny be obanmed by' aipplymng a light
to a mixture of coal gas ant! air, or by' the burniîg of an
intiniate mixture Of carnon, sulphur and nitre, as ix
<>rnuary powder; whilst t the second class you have
many substances which do not cote under the liead of
combustible bodies, such as nitrate of amumonia and motst
coipound gasos, e.g., nitric oxide, anI even carbon di.
sulpihide gas, which may be decoiposci or split up into
their elements by menus otfan intense shock. This shock
cat bc brought about iy the formation of un explosive
wave, cilled deionation, ant! is monst conveniently starteil
lty lite explosion oft salit quantity of nercry fuliniiate.
'ihete arc other known bodies more powerful than this,
for instance, fuminale of silver and sodide of nitrogen,
but these are so sensitive that they decompose nt the
slightest touch, tt! it is only a matter ofdegree in obtain.
ing a sufficiently powerfil detonator when ordinary sub-
stances sidl decompose ant! becoie explosives.

.We arc til to consîtier the cxllusion of gunpowder ns
being mstantaneos, out fithe time occupied is enormously
greaier than in the detonation of the high explosives, andt
il is for this reasn the 1oiwertul vfl'ct as st, great. Ourtoo.ton guins require hiundIretdweights of powder to exe.
cote the givens work, whilst a fif icth part of the weight,
say of dynamite, would shatter the bîreech ani, perchance,
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nt eject lie projectile nt it, Vilh the slIo.uttîrniig
p loer lite irttmer//r of Ilte projectile is overcomîe
graduall', ite increasing impuîîlse beg applied till lie
ba!l reacheo the moath of Ite cainlon, wienî it haso its
greatest 'elocity but with the quicker decoîmosition of
a high elivie the fllt Ohock is applitedil na once, and aIt
,ie surrotnding parts alike are acted on. As an example
of the rapidity with whici such bodies tezomîpose inter
the influence of a îletonating ave, hlie decomposition o
a train of guncottion, laid from Wigan to London, woul!
tlake about une minute. As .netrly as mutch gas being
given off aromt guntpowder as from anu cqluta weiglit of
dynaitite, the extra worT done ly lte latter must Ie dtue
tu the îîuickness of explosion, and tIle powrCtftl actiol of
hlie higha explosives is ile to Ils circumstiantce.

hlie next lting tl ducide is, which of the higha ex.
plosives is lite safes t anmsi econtoical ( lise? As
the tptestion of safety is of the first consideration, I will
iention the followng heads which will conduce tu thiis

condition :-
s. The teiperature of detnation must be ns low as

possible.
2. The products of decomposition shall be entircly

gaseous.
3. hlie explosive shall not lie liable to detonation ex.

celi by means of a detonaior.
4. The explosive shall nt lie liable to ignition by

menus of n spark, lire, eur partial iisshot of a deonator.
5. Thle producis ut decomptosition, ihat i% o say, the

reulttant fties, shall not be poisonous.
6. hlie cartridge must not be liable to freeze.
To fultlt the above requirements icest% ai first biush fto

bc a diflicult task, but I hotte to show you that il is pos.
sible to satisfy then to a renarkable extent, tprovided the
exilosive ue properly iandled.

No. 3-As regarts temperature, the following table,
compiled froi the researches of the most cinent men,
will show tlie differences between tlie most prominent
explIosives t

Degrees Ceng0rade.
Bilasting gelatine ........... . ...-.... 3,220
Nitro-glycerine ...... . .. . ..... 3,i70
Dynamite .. ....... . ... 2,940
Guncotton . ............ 2,650
Tonite ................ 2,648
Pîicric acid.... ................ .... 2,620
Robuurite .... .. .... .(Iel) 2,00
Nitrate ofannmonia .

COmtting to the second, the gasconsl properties of dte
utimuuate products is most important, for here the danger.
outt properties of gunpowder are acvery prominent. Ail
explosives containmang ietallic salis un ufusrial eats,
slcit as potassiun, so<hum, or barium compounds, tiesel.
guhr, clay, etc., and these include powder, tanite, dyna-
tite, gelignite, etc., when they, are detonated, fiu, to

use a spoorting exlression, that i to say, a larg amonîunt
of tout aiter is projected ai a highl temperature, and
such solid mîatter comng un contact wvith ntsuresof coal
gas or coa diut anti air invariably caues explosion.

The third and foulrth conditions aiusi be paient to every
careful thinker of the subject, as the liibility of any ex.
plosive to catch tire and burln in the loe is a crcunstnuce
that ought not to be allowed for an Instant. I trying
any new explosive the experimîent of inserting a lig ted
piece of tipe fuse in a cartridge will give ample evidence
of the safety in this direction. Cases have reptedly oc.
curred owing tu a partial mis.shot, of the cariridge bseing
projectedot uiut 1the hole u a burning condition. If 1i Is
unsafe to use a cartridge of this descrition, il is cailly
unsafe to tise tape fuse, an for te detonation of really
safety exlosies electrical firing should be resorted to.

tiany accidents have occurred, as at the lioythorpe
Colliery, through the tise of tape fuse, ant! invariably te
litane is shunted on to ilie explosive. WVith regarl to

the fiumes question, much has baeena and can lue said, but
utirn the workmen have a more tu'ratae knowledge of the
composition of the explosive à Ir and rite deditction
tiierefron of the products of d .1mposition, v.ery litte
headway can lie made. The experence of ithe last '
years antd the action of the >linetrs' Comiuunttee m Dîrhamt,
ought, however, to have some weiglt, and i should like
tut lay lown as a genenl rule, that onIly those explosives
havaitg an excess of oxygen, that as to say, contuining
enugh oxygen lu compuîîletely butrn up) the carbonaceous
matter, can be called free from poisonous gases when ex.
ploded. Many attempts have been made anl with
partial stccess.to lone down the temperature producel by
the explosion of nitro.glycerine coipounds, such as gelig.
tie and carbonite, by means of wom meal The ui.
mate effect has lcen, ant! carbonite is the worst offender
of alln in this respect, that ihe production taa large volume
of that odourless, colourless, but most poisonous gas car.
honie oxide or carton-mnnoxile. This gas (r per cent.
in the air being fatal) tels in a peculiar seay on the blood,
roIbing it of lis oxygen, and thuis taking away its lite.
gaving power.

We can easily show that carbon-monoxide is formed
when carbonite is Ictonated, for if we explode say io
grains of this explooive in a confined space taid collect tte
gases formed, we fins! that these gases hurn with the
characteristic bloe flane as given by carbon oxide. and
further analysis shows ils presence t a remarliable
cxtent.

The following table gives the composition of .the six
prominent explosives, and shows the composition of te
gases formed on explosion. The gases are cotlected by
dietonating ten grammes of each in a closed! strong steel
cylinder having an internal diaraeter of five inches :-

Volume Composition o Gses.
Explosive. of Gag P'er cent.

Foried.
00,. Co. CH,&l N.

GttNItoiwnE-- parts
Nitre-.. --..... 75
Sulphur.......... 0 22:4 5.3 3'5 3'5 41.7
Charcoal ........ 15

Gem.taiTe-

Nitro-glycerine .. 56·5
Nitro.cotton..... 3'5 26 7 .. 67
Wood men...... 8
Potans, Nitrate...32 498oC.c.

Tos:TE--
Nitro-cotton..(vanries) 30 8 62
Ilariui Nitrate...... 3750c.c.

RzollunRi lF--
Amnmonia nitrate . 86
Si.tn itro.cllor.

benzol......... 14 4780c.c. 32 ... 68

CANnosIT-
Nitro-glycerine. .. 25
Wooi iteal...... 40 9 5 26 40
POtIIs. Nitratc... 34 2tOCC.c.

• MR. Il. 1IALL said there wns one point in bir. Ash-
worth's paper worth while calling helir attention to. tlr.
Ashwortl states tiant in stemming a hole there is as mtch
strength in 7 inches of tanping in a i inch hole ns there is
in 18 inches Of tauping in a 2 inch hale. 1le nlso points
out that many peopie who are using the hig h explos'wes
are using then lu the saine size of hales as they originally
used sntupowder in, and h1e goes on to point out that therc
wouh be much advantage il the size of the otle were les.
sened, ind they would get a better taipingand safeguard
against bown out shots. lie thougit there was another
point, and that is that when they put a high explosive
lato a large ue they gel til the force nt the back of the
coal, ind it was doing its work at one pnrticular point of
the coal, w% hereas if they brought it along the hale the
saimte as gtinpowder tley got a bearing on a greater length
of the whole, antd it might lessen the breaking upl of the
coa!, and so 'they gaîed an advantage in tiat way.
There uas a statement which he thought nust be a mis-
tale. Mr. Ashworth said that when une of the shots was
fired in the Ashton Dee li the ventilation swas nt the
rate tif o ft. ier second. That appearetd to him (.Ir.
Ilall) to be a mtistake.

NIx. GRUNDY said Ir. Ashworth hnal not sen the
place. le told him (fr. Grundy) so. The circum.
stances connected with the firing were pecnlinr, ant! the
velocity was great.

The Ilos. SECRETAiY said the paper had been sub.
mitted to Ir. Ashworth before publication for correction.

.%n. GRUNDY : I do not think hein far out of it. I
can give you the exact figures.

Mn. COCKSON pointed out that there was clearly a
clerical error on pages 340 or 345 in reference ta the ex.
plosives that were used in the shot that causcd the accident
nt Ashton mss Colliery. Roburite was mentionel in
one of these contradictory paragraphs, anl had the reader
of the papier lien preseut he would have asked him to
withldraw any mention of roburite, as it certainly hal
nothing to Io with the Ashton loss accident. Looking
at the main conclusions drawn by Ir. Ashworth, he
agreed! with aI of thsem, except bis theory of detonatingvibration, and disagreed with bMr. Grundy when he said
that the experiment of trying to ignite a high explosive
with ordinary fuse was not of much service. In his
opinion it wans a most useful test, as an explosive that
couli lie ignited in such :t'way was not suitable or safe to
use m fiery or iusty mines. Vith regard to the use of
sialler boreholes for high explosives, there %as no doulit
Iy so doing the explosive would! give better results, and
thtere would be legs work in boring; but as there was no
risk of iiflaming gas by a vamped roburite shot blowing
out, the question ot greater safety did not apply to itait
explosion ait any rate. lie agieed with ar. Ashworth
that at Altoft's Colliery ,Iprinkling boy watet had not
proved a safeguard agasint the use of gunpowder, nor
couldi he think it practicable in nov way to effectively
water n dry and dusty mine, of any considerable area,
against what he considered the very serious danger of an
explosion of cat dust caused by a gunpowder shot or
other unsafe explosive.

Growth of Mining in British Coiambia.-The
collieries of Vancouver Island are yearly growing ln im-
portance, and giving employment to 3,394 batnds. The
output of coa for the ycar 3893 was 3,029,097 tons,
compared with 678,r4o tons during the previous year, not.
withstanding the foreign coal mar -ets have for some time
past becn utnfavourabe. The quality cf this coai is not
equalied on the coast. in the interval between tst of
July z858 to Decemtber 3st i891, the province hasyielded
goIl valued at $53,113,127. The district of Cariboo still
heads the list as a gold producer. The Kootenay
district is undoubtedly rich lu silver-bearing ore, but
development wotk is backwvard. However, an So ton
smelting plant now being erected on Kotenay Lake, will
no doubt help ft improve matters nt an early day.



Extraordinary General Meeting of the General
Mining Association of Quebec.

An extraordinary Gencrai 7eting of tlie Gencral
Niining Association of Queec, wvas hlcid on Wedneslay,
2oth mst., in% the offices of the treasurer al Mfontreail.
Amnîong others present were : lion. George Irvine, Q.C.,
(Johnson's Co.), Quebec, President ; R. T. Hiopper,
'(Anglo.Canadian Asbbestos Co.), Montrea; Burley
Siith, M.E., (ihish.Ameican Phos>hate Co.), Gin.
Almond, Que.; Dickson Anderson, Montreai ; Capt.
Robt. C. Adams, (Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.),
Montrea; S. C. Stevenson and A. W. Stevenson,
Montreal; lion. Johnitt McIntosh, Compton, Que.; W. E.
Iel, Toronto; Il. T. A. Bell, Ottawa, Secretary, and

-others. lion. Mr. Irvine presidci. Tue mtteeting having
arranged some preliminaries annt the foriicoming Miining
Consentiott, proceeIed to discuss Quebe's minerai exhiit
at the Worlti s Fair. The lion. John McIntosh, Cott.
mîsisstonerofQuebc, explained that teGovent'sgrant
for the whole provincial exhibit amttotntei tu but $12,000.
lie asked for the co.operation of the Association promis-
ing free transportation of, and safe return of specinens.

e thougit that the exhibits should be properiy eiplaintei
by somte coipetent person conversant with the mineral
industries ant the extent of the P'rovince's resources, and
.askesi that the expenscs incident to ibis imight e borne
by tlie olerators. Mr. S. C. Stevenson, sewio bas had much
esperience mn Government exhiits in different parts of the
wcorld, claimted that the itinciple of the various Provinces
being reptresentedi ly independent e.thibits in addition to a
-generai exhibit by the Fetderal Governmient, was wrong. ln
mincrals there was at Ottawa in the Museum of the Geo.logical Survey, an unrivalled and thoroughly representa.
tive collection which should be utilized. The Governnent
.at Q.tebec cotit not make a better, and representations
soiuld le made to have this collection sent. After soie
further discussion by Capt. Adamîs, Mr. lipopper and Itr.J. B. Smith, il was moved by Capt. Aiams, secondetib ty
.r. A. W. Stevenson: " That Nir. fantes King, M.1'.P.,J. ]lurley Smith, and the Secretary, lie a committee to
co-operate wvith tlie lion. John icIntosh, and that said
comitteie le atthorised io interview Dr. Saunders, the
Canadian Cotiîssioner at Ottawa, with a view to secur-
ng the co-operation ant assistance of the Dominion

Giovertintent in the proposetI exhibit of minerals frott the
'rovince of Quebec." The teeting then adjourned.

Diamond Drift Tests for Propoed Tunnel Scheme,
Straits of Northumberland

Messrs. McRae & Company, Ottawa, who have the
-contract for test borings on above work, received the
following report a few days ago:

The tests on the New Brunswick shore weere compileted
about the 5th July. The carimniferous base work has been
traced and penetrated aI 3 distinct points; and il is
.clearly shown that the soft red shaies and sandstone of
lite lower Permtian of 'rince Edwardi Island runs across
the str.its apti rep>ose with a gentle incline on the
northern borter of the New Brunswick systetm.

A point of serious investigation has been to deternine
whtethe the Tornientine anticlinal ruis right across to
Cape Traverse, or turns to the castward in the direction
>l iHillsborough Bay. The latter now apiears to e itstrue direction, so that the tunnel beds lie in an .2disîted
position in a broad syncline, whose eastern extension
utnderlies the rich green swells of southern l'rince
Fdwtartd Island.

Two test borings have been compleitd oui on the
water, and 24 more wili be made across the straits, and
wo on theiIsland.

Iron tripods oo fect long are anchored firmly. A 3inch heavy iron casing pipe is then driven about 15 fcet
into the bcd ck.y, and the drill outfit is attached on a
(rame work above the tripod. Stean is supplicd from the
boi'er whicl-is placed on a scow anchored nio.:gside.
'ie first baie was completed in î3( days; the second,howevecr, owing to storny wcather, tooik three or four dayslonger.
Allowing for delays by storns, in two months the sub-marine tests should bc completed, and a week or so ionger

woneuld be sufficient for the terra firma borings. The
.utfit was manufactured by the American Diaimond RockBoring Co., of New York, and bas been specially
-equipped with double cure barrels, casing pipes, etc., for
subniarine wiork. The average drilHing bas been about
.30feet per day. Me. Albert Palmer, C.E., of New Vork
directs lte work, and the drill outfit is under the managce
ment of Mr. James Kelly, an expert driller, of Ottawa.
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MINING NOTES.

(noî Oxo OwN Couîrss.l

, Nova Scotia.
In our next issue we will uttlblish in these columins an

iliiustrated article by Mr. John E. lirdimtan, S. B., M.E.,
of Oldam, on "I Recent Gobi Miliing Pracîice in Nova
Scotia." at :omplete set of t. ilardman's drawingwill
acconpany the paper.

A capital hoisting record was nade for Cape Breton on
9th1 inst. at the International colliery, whien t,508 boxes,
o' 1,452 tons of coal werd hoistel front a single shaft.
2,600 tons were shipped on the sane day fron the comn.
pany's pier.

Quebec.
Lievres River District.

Tie phosphate iii bins and at the mines of the Gencral
lhospihate Corpstration was, seired iby creditors during the
month. The tienoteticnt cannot be far off.

The Phosphate of Lime Co. is wvorking a reduced force
a liigh Rock. IMr. Walter Pickford, the former super.
intendent, is expected frotm Florida on a visit to the nines
iuring the month.

The property of the Squaw IluIl and A.tna mines was
fortmally transferred fron , the Anglo.Continental to the
Britist Phosphate Co., Ltd., last month, and lthe convey.
once was duly registered ai Hul.

The phosphate deposit lately struck in the Crystal lit
ai ÆEtna, aperated by the sane company, bids fair to
hold on to a good thing. I We are still sinking in the
vein," writes Mr. J. Burley Smith, the manager, " which
continues to widen as we gel down, and the ore is of a
very pure quality. It is undoubtedly a tru rigit-running
vein N. E.-S. W. We are driving on it at thre levels,
three drifts to the S. W. and two to the N. E , and as WC
descend shall drive others in the sanie directions at lower
levels. Ilaving nliscoserel ibis deolasil ai such a consider.
able depth, no5 fi., there is every pîrosptect that il nay
continue to a great depth. The shafi is inclined in
accordance w.h the inclination of the vein on which ne
are sinking. Self.dnîping cars are let dlown on o cage
anti rn olfon to tramways lait down in cach drifî. The
ore is thus put into cars ai the point ai which it is blasted
out, and taken right ptt into the cobbing bouse ai once
and washed and cobbed. The shaft an different levels
are ligited by 25 incandescent electrie lights of 16 candleiower cach, by means of which the miners can se, nuchietter how to mine without waste, as the differe.t colours
of the associated vein stuffs are readily distingisihed and
the ore can in a great mteasure lie separated in tlie pit and
sent ip to bank, thus saving considerable cobbing labour.
This pit is now making a considerable weekly output of
high grade ore, which, 1 ont happy to say, increases in
quiantity from week to week, and wiii, I att sure, very
shortly produce an output something in accordance with
our first anticipations. The clectrical energy for the
an is supphed from a smali engine and dynamo,
wor-edtystsurplus steam power fron stean hoist boiler.
The pit and various levels are kepît cool and thoroughly
ventilated by a Sturtcevant steam bIower."

Towship of Hull.
Mr. A. W. Stevenson bas leased his phosphate.mica

troperty to the Waters company, who are now operating
it for the latter minerai.

Estern Townships.
The ashestos mines have resumed coperations and are

w.rking, with but one or two exceptions, full force.

At Thetford, the Bleaver Asbestos Co., are working a
good strong force and are turning ott a quantity of nice
asbestos. They are aiso building, neur the fine of the
Quebec Central Railway a large cobng and store house,
30 x 100 feet.

Mr. Geo. R. Smith bas been appointed superintendent
of the mines of the Bell's Asbestos Co. This company
are working a good force of men.

The Wart Bros., Ross & Co., have not reopened their
mine as yet.

Messrs. King Bros. are mining boith at Thetford and
Black Lake.

Dr. Jas. Reed bas re.openet his mine and is getting out
some goi asbestos.

. Some good finds are reported on the Johns property,
adjoining Dr. Reed.

At Black Lake, the Glasgow and Montreai Asbestos
Co. bas a large force of men on and they are gettng
some Fne fibre from the lower end of their property. A
number of new derricks have Ieen put up ti spring and
the capacity of their hoisting engines increased by the
addition o itwo arums to their engtnes.

The United Ashestos Co. basa strong force mining, and
the output is veiy good. They are, in addition to their
regular mining work, working a large force ofmen cutting

and grading for a îramwîîay over the hill Io convey the
waste rock and rubbish frons hlie pits to tql back of their
property, which, wien comspleted, will lie of great service
toitem in unburdening valuable ground o' '.e rock thit
now covers il.

Capt. W. Prideaux, has been 'rpointed superintendent
at the mines of tlie Anglo.Canadman Asihestos Co., ltd.
This mine is being worked woith tie usual force, and their
output is very good.

Sote good astestos 'tas bteen dIiscovered at 'asit
Broughto in the openings made by Mir. li. N. Williams.
The formation itere is different from that al Thetford or
Black Lake.

Somle work is being done on the Laibley mine at Cole.
raine station. Some very fine samtples of ashesti are
shown fron this place.

Templeton District.
The Lomer Mine ias been showing up emarkably wehh

for the last six weeks. In the bîig pit, 20 tons of high
grade re are dlaily laken otI, 11n adduition to abt1tt1 20
tons No. 2. Work for the past (ive weceks bas been confinet
exclusively to the big pit. One hundred men and boys
are ei.loyetd.

The Tenpleton Asbestos Co. arc wvorking a gang of 16
men. Sonte good sized stuff bas ieen struck. The
serpentine rock is being sawed and shipped to mîtiih at

utckinght.t, wl.:re il i being grouni for Germsan
market. Il analyses as follows :-

Per cent.

Silica. ........................ .... 4052
Magnesia., .............. .......... 42.05
Irno oxide. ......... ........... 1.97
Alntina....... ..... ... ......... . 2.0
Water.... .. ..... . ......... .... 13.36

100.00

The Templeton and North Ottawa Co. are doing some
development work on tlcir properties near McGregor
Lake, where large surface shows of amber mica are beîng
tested.

The Electric Mining Co. have a ang of 18 coblers
preparing p %çpihate for shitping. . fining will not be
resumtetd or \oveert.

Ontario.
Port Arthur District.

Favorable reports continue to bc reccived of the work
donc on the Climax propesty.

Work bas been resumed on the Batdger.iorcupine mine.
This mine, like that of the West End of Silver Mountain,
is one of the solii mines of this district, andt il ix much to
be regretted that misundierstandiings and consequent liti.
gations should have resulted in even a temporary suspen.
sion of work white there is smelting and other ore in sight.

The following arc the statistics of the export of silver
ore by companies froin tiis district :-

Sivcer Islt ........... ......... $3,25o,ooo
Duncan.............. ........... 20,000
Thunder Bay..................... 2,oa .
Beaver...................... 309,700
htadger...................... 294,064
Porcupine...................... ,ooo
.Silver Mountain ('est End. 15,450
Crown Point............ ......... 7,800
liuronian (gold and siver).......... 6,700

In addition to shiipnents enume..ated above, the East
End Silver Mountain expressei $5o,ooo worth of silver to
Liverpool, Eng. There are also various smaiter mines
which have shippei considerable quantities of ore of
which the consular or custorns departiments have no
records easy Of access. Il is, however, admitted that the
actual shipments largely exceei four million dollars.

For the year ending 31st December, 1890, we tear
from the same reliable sources, that there was shippei to
the United States, lie following :-

Beaver..........................$ 8o,ooo
Badger.....:..................... 95,oo
West End (Silver Mountain).......... 2,450

$2y7,250

For the year ending 31st December, 1891, the ship-
ments to the United States.were:-

Iav.er..................... . $104,800
Badger................. ... ...... 104,100
Silver Mountain (W.I'.).......... ... o,ooo
Palisades......................... 1,ooo
Various prospects... .........--. 300

$22o,2oo
Thus shewing an increase t the yeat yg9u over u89O,

Port Arthur is iikely to le the first city in Canada to
have a mining school. The town of Port Arthur bas
passel a by-law granting $3,000 toward the erection of
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the school anti will gi e $iooo a year for ten years to.
trard it, maintenance, while the Ontario goverrnment has
placineera its estimaltes a sm eginlliiig tiat of l'ort
Aritar for tie erection and also $2,oo a year for the
mnaintenrance (f the scIool. The munrrricipality of ihuahnia
will alsr, it is thouight, pas,,a b iy.iaw mrakmrng a grant for
its maintetnance.

Sudbury.
Repxrts fromt the nickel Irines hrlere shrowt tiait Il tie

wotrs are in fil liat, the copier Chir, litrmari atii
>turray mline. beinrg worker their frrli ciicity.

British Columbia.
Nanaimo.

The siipmiients of coal forat mi onth amounted tir
54.317 tris, or n iecreare cn tie prelvious ninth orf

abaut 3,0oo t tns. The eports Iy copanties wa as
follow.s: Netw V. C. Co., 0.04. tons: Wellingnoi
cnllier', 14.344 tona; ECast Wellington colliry, 965 taon;

Union colliery, S.956 toin.

At the arînnural gerreral tmreeting of tire emloeîtCes of the
New \'ncmer Coal Co., hie tIre ertier da>', tIe report
of the' medo'icat cosmtgttee and treir imlancial statement
wtas presentedt. An meudical ant accident fiuind has esilted
aiong the mîiners of tihi, company during tIre pat dhrce

yeas, wthici imamriaitamlied In, ty n onthly sbtsurittnitr of
25 cents pet h'ad rf ' cry eniployee. i..t year's tance

sheetshowe a rdettcî of Si53-.n5. Tis etr lrere rii a
balance of$iS4. The ireceipt> dring the year eading
lay 3otht, 8r2, amuumed ton $15,S7S.75, anl tihe Iay-

ment, to 5tSo95.75, inicirudiing thie urgenr's ,afary rf
$9,S7.30 The glnumbîrier of accitdenîts tiat camlle undîer
the committee's notice for tie saie tri anti irin which
relief iras grnteids, ira. 133. At tins mreeting tIhe aplilanpt.
.-rment of a itines' ri.<trnr too place, %rih tre resuIli that
lDr. E. Il. Praeger was rer.intuk There had bee'n a
mo'vemrent or fro among a mInbInrr rît tie rmllers to d
a yta>- atiti tIre lresem sstem of etr> r man Clnoryltn tmg nue
satire iiciral nan, anti tno mcake arrangement,wh 'y
each man ert.11 couhemlyw evr lie cho,;t hho wser,

wieni tire timre catire, tie ferling irad rr'ered.i aronn rît
favir of tie piesent rmctbient, t a eond dolbit a
thtoiigly> capable surgeon. antd le ans reapIpited tir
tue almrrost urnacnimous consent of tiinse irescnt.

7ir. A. Dict, .verrnment ntîpector of ilines, tai
hai retutirl fron ai official mtsp.ction of the Union

mines, retaîrts eerything lit le going on very satisfac-
torily. The numiber of mien employed its loi to great as ir
ighglt be, inuit tihose ithat aire wrkning are eimloyed'rai

sedy.A niew clectrice pumiiping apparaitus fur theI No.
Sshaft iras just bieen receir c. The one aireadt mt te ta

arnîthirer mine uas been found tir swork with the gratest
succe. --

Extensive operationsr are notw, and have beca far aome
tine pasi. being carriedt On at the Nencasitle Island
quarry. of the News \aneauirt Coal company of which
t1esa,. Carter ant Nightingale arc the lesseer. About
20 mien are tegular'ly empoiyeda in getting ont ston, aît

they have til tia can to tnt suppîlî y the wants of tire Vari.
Oui can:actors. :esrs. Ctter andti Nightingale have

tia contracts for sup;lying stone for tue ner idt gr
now being crecten in iancouver f'r the It.nks of Niontreal
ant liritish North Ameîrcica, and alan for the trill shrd an
Victoria. The gang of Inca empiir>'edl a inte nquarry ara

corfortatily adgd ana bno.arliedi tni the Island, whacre
gond, subslitanial fenrae tbuildings have been crecited a
close poxinity tn the workr. The samttnc nnuarriel
out has nor yc been etalitled ' tiat turncd ont of any
nrf the otlier quarris in tire produrrice; i i tte t ain1181m
ail tire large bauiltings crected citcr onîn tire .iainland or
V'ancoeuver IsIiat.. -

(tFra th .tfiner.)

J. Shitls claini ta have la frct on lis clannr, the
1.utcky> lin, in the Slocana districi. otiier reports say lbat
lie rhz only 30 inchc<. Thert is litile douts, hoevetar,
that ie has at cart t a mts ît . ecelerSngly high gratte
sitiff. Five.sisths of the clair ia lnied finr $4ooo.-
$5,Ooo down.

An agrcemnrnat made in 359e tIetwreen the original own.
ca of the Silver King ani RichaTd Day Atkins has ien
re.rccnrtied. The certificatet of tie issue ofcrowsn grants
for Siircr King, Koîtîenay Ionanan a n .\nerican F"lag,

hrave airer bacs re.ecore. The dry.bonesarc beagmiaang
to raile. --

The owvners rf the letator inted t sink a oo foot
.iafi an itheir claim, ant ranli tu put in the a«rcssnrtn
work on athe .1 or 3 'tier claimti< ahich forma Ihe groip.

On Tucsdlay ths Ciratd sa-à, viritedi luy S. 1'. Paliar.
The dtrift to the sni:h ta in 3 fcct of ore on the saime
slaste front ich ore t i c a sir i tant aar. Gtana has
bteen struck in the 330 flot lehvl.

A. 1.. avenparitr has a force r.! mcen sloping frot lhe
croi piti tf the Poorman lîrie down la the tuinnel about
50 fet oclow. Tiyar wo.'rking ai pracent in dlectemr.

posei ratz rrnning iigi in linc goli. Whencser
tevclopmnlent stork is dio.ac on a larg.e enougi scale tirl'oomaînn will brecomne on:«,tf tthc .:ggest mines in Wesi
Koutenay. The richneat orc et fndni rtinning $300 to

the ton in goii war got attie fit ofa winzesunk So(fc
fromn tIe Icvel of le nmain tunnel. A tunnel has leaen
begrn ant run Soime 30 frai swhich i l t, la the font of
tis r:nre. Quric a listie deiormetora renmana la
be one befoire the paroparty cans be sait ta le friiy ahon

ap.

CANADIAN COMPANIES. rsare f.ririy rerrrrrrr-enîis, feit Crrtirrr
- a0irsi>', su trni Irle aaerrrrnts lioeiit te r-rkirrg fr

Canada Coal Co.-Tiirearrricompinsiipiliedi for letters tir îrN ir >enr irni ti lm rntificrory, anri ty
patent nitier Dominion awss fir the foiaing irpiorwn regrettei ta a)> tiat Ire trrrpccts frr tie preseat yvar
(ta.) 'O buy ndri sell and otherwrise Opcrate ndr rien with tre ett ercrrrrrgirrg. Tie rctrs recrrrraiei

coa, woroi, iro antmi ierail Ores ; (b) T purchase. hire, tie îrnert rf n iiieti -t tie rata rf tur lier cent. far
charter, ravig'ate and nintain tucht h siearrrsitiar d nr il. t lrnif >cr ifre rf incrrrr ti, riking. witit te
ing vessela for the carrying ani convcyinrg of gois. n rtiiiirtri paidrin l)ccrritsr laste 4 iet Cat fri

ciatîch, nares and Ierchandise, and tr' carry on such t l>nt. iri vica ar Ire ieIrîerioesa rtf Ire % r
biusiness of carriers of grroIos as thvir Irbusrmes try rre. ta agetra ami tie rf tie crisrtry's rttia

wihr to sell and diis>,errf tIre sai vesset, or any fr tire errert year Ire riittrs regrettai tirnt tile,
af them;) To iurciase, rent, erect anti hol for the r t r i. l'e>'rrera il,,

prrurirrsesr f the crirtrlnry r such lands, wharnrves iock , ritrrIIN tiat ,rtiay rn Caitai aeartt, it tia.
warehiaoes,rrtlec, elevators and othet iniligs as It i irtni titlaa, sIral ie Crrtaiti as tacts rat
mrary faini recessary and convenient for the ipurrtxes of the anti a1 errtasrs recteti tu gettîrrg tire srai tirt trîrat

cOiparry, arn to sell, mrtiattrge ai rissre of the snare te tnir ta rrarket nt as lare n ra psle. Tie te.
for the pirîres of the com any ; witi n a capital atock rf art ail uirts ireret i aiyarIrtei ; tie
$5o,ooo, srnied into S0o ies of $too. Tie appicants ieri %%as deciaz'r, ani tie cettttrt!, rirectar tnd
are : I lirry Jackson Watson, Jarmres Tholerii iathre rltr rerw tewcectril.
Albert Ernest Siathes, Janmes .\athews arrdl Jnries

.\lorgan. ail tf the City of T ra, i l te LCounty f Qaeic Asbests Co., (Ld).- iy 1l. t.
'ork, Provicre rf Ontario. NilIr, 27 rt c titn, %..rit tt atital

- rît ~£25.000 it £t aia O. lrjeet, tauenre iit. affect lrr
The National Oil Ca. -. \Pplie' for letters pateal rNrcir t7, imetrrrarr G. Wt of tie rit

tuner Domtii lar. Capial, $t50,000. it t,50 îrt asd tii crrrrrpntry rf tie ater passe for tire ncqrii.shares -if tIre %aluie of $t00. iad Ofttice nt P setrh. tt certair nrirtltrtîerta ite torraiir
The appt'ants are lirhn MICltrniab, oil retiner; ,im.rtes t Qrtec. Cnaan nr tr catr' or ici;
t'tdes, ti tetiter: W amiii Adani. travtbrook, Plack- a. oeirlets ti rîsitees i Il tt branes, triretirr ttr

,nuith and lita lltiatrd Latgftrri. acct ntrt: .111i etrl lre si ernis. 'irce hah at lie tef th.n
tIre raid trtn Of P'etrobta: and ih.t is lenrty fcooaleyf iite îr tlrat telt Pfirectrrst isret t'r la'
the City tf Toronto, int tIre t'ro.vince of Ontario, vil m11%er. ite :igratrries ta Ire rtterrrrrattrr of
chant: of trih'mr the rail iohn cDonal, jamges Fitde, t 'n . r t l ccn. tie
and Chr I rartle e lry Srhooley ate toi be tire tir't or pro. lit it.tit. Ire ,ille tai
us:ainai rbrtrr rit tire sani rompanvt'r. Thie prposre.
rithin tie purview of the Act, in riliki neranitria.I Meeting f te Sydey and Lrisbprg Coar aand

siught, are • The piurch.iae t retierie, i an Railway C., (Ltd.)-fie tindi:eetrtir orinry gettri
macir : the carrymt on rf the tirsiames tof buyigi trie,*titt; rf iis eorrtt.rty tain. lace a t rrrt tir at
eamrtrg. itmg and seiltg petrrrtcrrr 0:1 lands and other tiiiiritt.%Ir. G. W. tie lititrg. la tiairg tie

lind.,: ,inii, seinrg nd prodicing i and crudire a1 rtic-r if Ire report. te ctrnrasi rt1rirrg tie jt
prettrIetmrt oil and tther ptrdcatsts îhereof; sirnking and star ti'i i30.63 in,; rf C.. .21t1rat
pitig dtowtn aIt andt oilwe, ant deveipiting U5,907 tons iriSgo. nai6(r ia -tSS9. 'ia. sasait and pstrrb.umroil land: wring, leasing. 1,ut) ig, Ire Ingrat rrantity rer irei î te Company, anr
linmg and sag rît retinerie, antd sait wrktsi.; minuerfac- r rriritry erirrtr;nncts tire)-rîrritri hnre lir scr.

turmrg. b-ug an seIIing at and petrrneu il nother grai tis ta ai, tari iing ta cnastiicr ie rat
Iroitcts iltereof ; storing, tanr.kinig and warchouing re- tta tieri tile anticiliteri lits eraitrtrrtt li lait
fiid and Ctride pietrolcumî ail and -Ptrer Itroducts thereof, ia tie coffers af Ire Cany. Ti' in M'urberI. iii
ant granting warehrsreccilpt, for the saire; conatruci- t- e tiret lan, fa- gerrral reiair ard conrrctiars an
ing atn operatmng pipe litres for tie transportation of oil, amusira ofLt,32S orsing ta Io Ire syttnay
and the roiirg of ait such other things as are incidental or pilc tirarg an impact cf ice. Tire Ial aira icti an
conducivce tir tie attainntrais of the objects afaresaid nercasa in rages af £C,20, fr a ricrant m icen
throughout the Dominion of CannIa. taie iry the mits af Cape Breton,asting far t3 uer

- ceai. ineccse, ceatire rata of 3d. liet tari; lit tiray lirait.
The Eagle Nest Gold Mining Co. ot Ontario, afrer c nantti ta accCItin raea 7,3

(Ltd.)-(.ies notice tihnt application under the Ontario lier cen. or 1,12. ler tan. Tarre asa an ircar o!
Act for iicorpattation, wsill be made in Ordler ta acquire, £439 far cs Vilitrg. l'e ycnr'ç resetac nccau i
hol , ltanse, eschange and sall mining lan.is, ant trr o rîrrer. ta irear a cire cf £iS rnrcr tir iraring
rdeveloip tIre sait ianis by norking mines, sietiers, stamp. rf tteiircciation, lring c'iil cf tir casi cf tie roir
ing millsanti other ncessary wrks, ia th Province of tifi, acr coai caes, anti of ray'rrns on necoont af tie
Ontario. ileaffice,Trontr. Capital stock, $2:oo.oo, ce an arcn, anti £5S4, anaîtriti o! ticast of ajtcnicg

la 2,0oo shar cf $îoo cach. The lircetorate is mate ui pi t'trtery pine, th iayareat fae shrh ta strti
of Alexander >tcAirr, mechant; ieuben Ntilliciampn, tract tlc C'at. Tie >aar's wattin sirawar a elit
merclant,antd eorgeAeanerShnlicutenant.colonel:, ataef t it. 3., as rginst £,7t 5. lla
ail of Toronto. 189o, rsilceith tialance de it ant bas accaunt

- iinatu ht faossarri on 3t t)acrirait, iSgo.. andi atnit
1 
ta

The Kramer-Irwin Rock, Ashphalt and Cement the ce, tefrn aaitaire lanca cf Z1,675. OrI Of
Paving Co., (Ltd.)-.Gest noiice tihat application rîcîter int surir tie rîrrectors praliotail ta pay a rlirtacri cf air
rhe Ontario Aci will be made for incorporaian, ta orat. siilings ler siare, cqrat ta - lir centma le',sgt ie

lay and retair ail kinds of n!ooring, paveennt, roofs and Carriar frtrI a lance oZ175. 7r. J. G. îliiit
walks. :tie Province of Ontario. lienri office, recoariedrte arlîîln tir telart, ssrrhssaangrait.

lHamiton. Capital stock, Sio,oco, in 2.ooo sihares of
$500 eich. The. applicants are' i eraran Kramr, South Fors Hydraulic ati Miaing Company. -
paver. 1taufysin, N..: Thoras t ruin, Johin Tirhoms A clîtiar af inwarrtian tIer tir r Coripanier Act cf

Franklin 1anck , aIl of 1an tio. j Soow. ia iSo.ooo hats of S t a e. Dircamorlt nirri t, nofe; Wtt. ante Kigria, cltir ant b Sçe Kl.Ç. irarline aa tOIC)ÇandotILniiat. Catrati
The New Toronto Natural Gas and Oil Co.- office r Qrrece i"ctm, tiC. Te aijat for teirci tir

Which was recently orgattireil by Toron:o and Ottawa I er-iltie nc olirr pracesa or
peope, hras ha tios satisfaciory eults l thie tawo wlsti ices af ninr tri ass ani coasiture alichrar Iluntas

sinkr-onaati cach of the abie laces. 'The firsi secll oe it.'r rysiait rf m'atcr.stys: a 1srclraaa or "'tise
ais rilled ai Nera Toronto, ta a t hcîttit of r,3oo feet. nrse, crn, a 1 teta ari t iee mines, minerait,

Ther firti gas tas struck at 575, atndl tIre largest bod1y ail .t'rt ani s r taat iarfarar ail sacir errer
S75 feat. At 3.300 feet the ceil nas cxpaldr and iac %ces ant iriaga as arc inhaetis ce csnîtacive ta Ire

bee tlirwing at tie rata otf from 75,ooo ta too,ooo (cet atainarcat of tua nrose elîjacis, or nay of iran.
rdaily. Tie gas has been rrsea bry a factory alongsiie, for

heaat'ing, lightring, c:c., and the prcessure seems ta be gain- Wireirr Gai> Xining Co.-Tr ltrcrty a! tis
ing centiderably fron tiame ta tittme. TIre second sell. at i n'mpany, coaniiing cf le; gain 'rcat, te sant) cr11
.liimtico, was surak 3,3oo fest, and tihe output front thit n otier maciry and r g i îtî a.iertll'*
time, fro 300,000 to 350,00 cuic fret riait'. A thirser i.aae, i iitcbrn, ia Qacs Contt on St ant.

stcii one and a half miles frttirr nest, has Iren satartd.
. large arca of land ias Inaarr Iatari, and ten or fifteen Homesiake Minicg Company cf Otario.-At a
scIls srill ibe sunik within a rardist of S miles front the nraating of iis eanrny tin litel'. 1). . Natier sn

city. Experts clain tirai the big gas lCit lies in the ner cetanl îr'irlanî a J. N. Saxag T
vicinity, and, swhile neither wcilts are "guhrts," yen tihcy J iing ias lican Iragn on irait dama. Tir corapany
will more than repay the cost of sinking thema. $soooo irs laîcly scnrnol in addition ta ira otirr iroistiras,
a fat has becn erpnddit, and a stmilat anount iaill lie location b;2 e'. sitateri on Girl lias, Lake of tir
u.c during the next thice thirairs. The stociiolers, Vtntir. rir Itraprt>' tras rtiaeoecrcrl it tSS2. Tie

tho inclue a number of Ottawa gentlemen, ara mori oeigintees cf tir Coepany dam trat tir precace cf
thaa satisfi sitih the resiut, and look roa bright anti a large lxiy o! rici irean ,inanatrattt iy tir

prtosicrous future for tir untderiaking. Tire gas is of a tests ane.
highuaity aît aleoltcyOnai Minir Co.-At tire unnpal meeting is clo
rtOmintiry ta ithe city akes the manufactrrs and ra %ie offices o! tire renrîtaay ia 'innileg taiy.

estate mien a Toronto hope for satisfactory reiults. A. G. Nle>iie;n Winnijrc, sens cetea iresjtent anti

New Vancouver Coal Mininir and Land Co., -
(Ltd.)-Thc annnral gencral mctingof tins cgrmpany seas Beiffa Asbestos Campant 7 Limiled. -- Ti ,litcctnm
hrld criutig tIre monthi ati offires. 12 OIi Jewsry hase rlccaai antnia nsnrlen&l cI 2% (A. p share
Chabnera, .onron, E.C., 7Iir. John Gasnrthy, presid- fare of incemetas) for tie lalfyrar enil zoih june,
mg. The thrccitrrs, in thir rport, satnied tha tiha ei ii net ag atle rata cf s liercent, e annurat, pa'ale r>

out put for the hal! yrar wns 20.,S90 tons, and the salcs warant on ant afrar lira 5tir n t e slrareiolitrs on
2n,350na. 'ricaa, îricîit icite tire athile of tira ycar the rygi ntar on tie i 4 th ant.
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'The Minerais of Ontario.

AN AttinEsS iie MR. A. o.rE, ltkEcToR or MiNEs,
'T'onosro, 1to T1a Sit'ltl'sTS otr Ujtes

CANAna:ts Cotts Av 6, 1S92.
Il i about tlirty year, sinice, in a country school sec.

tion ini one of lthe Lake -'rie Cntlities, I gave mîy list tait
ti lbys and cirls. Neter mauch giftei in litat way, I

fearcd lo trutst myseif t imlake at oral atdress in a ou
of College loys;and especially tpon a sutject tuat
lemtandis care in the statement of facta. Therefore, I
have tugit il wise ta speakl to you froi papîer.

Thirty years is a long lime in the life of a mati, as the
lite of titan goes; a long tinte to be spent in well or ill
loin g. lit that school section wlere I taugit a genera-
lion ago, i amt temtitded that teitre wtere forty.eight or
fifty persons Cach of whom iatlie reached mny present
lime of life, or over. They were men and wvomten in thie
sigor of thteir diacy and strenigtl, itho had ct! for itei
selvesi homes out of forests ofoak and iaple, rant walnut
ant chestnut, and a hardier or lealthier lot of men ant

wuien you coul not fint in the whole of broad
Amiterica. Wiere arc they to.day? h'lie answser il the
ald, aid story. Of ail buti two of their nuiber il ias now
tu be said liat tlhere are otier toiling hiands where tlieirs

have casetI from tlieir labors, and there are atier eeary
feet wiere theirs have coitlileted ileir jouantey. I s the
ait, oli story. " One generation goeth anid tntiher

generaitin co ieth ; and tlte earith abideth forever."
out have read of Waterloo, an eet of seety.seen

years ago. Yot recall Ilte brilliant cavalry at:acks ofStanrshat Ney uapon WelntnsFifth irigadge, -land
Wcllinigton's unIeashing arder ai sunsest wlen arse itaitstern and apipalling shout s Iticitlie llritish soldier ibsoti

to gise upion the edge of battle, and which noe enemîty
cver eard unmoved. In that Fiftli lrigade which wsth.
stood and repjulsedi the charges of :tarshai Ney's iorce,
and jointed in the thout wheien the orler to advance wtas
givent, vas an lrtis soldier, Maurice Shen, one af the
24,000 Of Englisi, Irish ant Scotch whlto shared ina tht
giory of ltai aîtefal day. Maurice Shen was Ilte lasi sur.
vvar of ate n4,00, and tis ieatit at lte age of 97 took

pliace a fe weks ago ithe town of Shterrooke, in te
P'rvitce of Quebee A few days later iltere died in

France the lait survivor of the marines who fouglt and
lost under Villeneuve off Cape Trafalgar. Eiglty.sesent
ycars-nay seventy.se'en years-is a long tiic ini the lite
Of a man. and suciî lasi :urvivors as itase of Wiaterlod and
Trafalgar are not often met with in humala amnais, so
fleetiig as our stay npion this workl's stage.

in lis liok ai imecvei andai its Remîtains, L.ayarid o.
serses ltai a tt-ep mtystery hangs over A-4yra, liabylomta
ani Chaiti. Vi.th these namîes, hte say's, nre ahnkedl
great nations adraittit ciic, dimly shatowetd fort in
history; mtighly rmîns in the midst of teerts, tdefying ly
ilcir ver) dIsoltiion anti lac oi tefiite formn the de-

écrption of the traveller the rennants of mighty races
tilt rsoving over the land the ftitilling ant fultilmn t ut

prophecies ; the plains t whichl lhe jew' and the (en::le
alike look as the cradle of their race. For si centuries
Nineschî vas one of the great ciies of the East, or per.

il tmight morace accuraItel le desciur*iK aa a group Of
cilres. I was lte Capital uta greai eptire, tn whicI a

scries of palaces urrou d by great antt higi w'alls had
been itilt iy succcaise t'iag. Il ws'as a city of about

thrce dlays' jtrney, acrtig to the proplit Jonah, or af
isty ailes circutifrence, according tu tIheoald geographer
D>iodrus; and i iat a plpulationl computel to le nul

leis tihan 6oo,ooc. 2Nitctheiî jcrisitei with the last
\ss'ria'n Ling 2,5oo )cars ago, and (rom that tile until

l.e eplorations OF l'eta ard I.avarl serc conltnced,
tifty years agoi, its place un the nuo's lma was loCtd
'ait. 1 laving been aiandoinei by man, its palaces and

salis were graduly isried uentier the fiae yellot duis
wuhichi i lite course otfcentuics the %t liaihta drifted over
tien. Xenophon, sha commîtanded the retireat of the Ten
Thousan,cnca:ped lupi tlesiteofiitecitywitiout know.

mgî~it'snamte. Wheteh leblatlebteenlte Rom.nansandt lte
l'erians was fi:ghit witihin sight of the mounds in the'

seventhC centurv of Our cr'," the City, andl crn th ruins
ofthe ci:y hatl long since disapared,"as ne ae told by
t,iibion.l « Anti nias' la5 years ago the traveiler Niebuîhr,
failitsr of te hit,.,n, in d ver Nincveh without ier.
'eciving it : t misttenk fitr a ridige if hils the utist-coverel
ratpart of lrick and c lîth.

'I en teicre iî Try, the ol Troy of our 1Ilomer. if
<.u ieadi alil lomer liere. Thai ciiy <sas tan and

letrnt lby ite Grcks riore itan 3,000 y*ears agit, and ils
place on the mtap has baccn a llject of contention witih
scholars lown to a erio of lesI titan ira years ago.

"The eicstion i not ticciiet forevr," Dr. Schuchhartli
[ils us. "On the bill of lhlssarlik Dr. Schliemann tas
uncovered the ancient palaces of Trtoy, has laiîd lare ils
Colossal fortifications, and broughi to light ils ireasurcs of
golti and siver. Moreover, in the country round about,
lis tnwcarying excrtions have provel the acctrcy of
tnany details, which show a coineiIencc, astonihing even
lo the mtost creduItlous, iteen the pictute tinfoltiet in
Ilamer an te anc preserved o tihis day."t The mound

mte this wau written, t have scen a letter by A. It. l'éeatL, inth t.onon Fre 'mshich tIltî of anotlerlas sî,nivoCr of
Walterloo- WittiaM ChaMtKlof D1eaen, in the COCU'y d Renr.-wie nat at.ty fought At Wiatoet leit tent trough 8 te whol or the
l'eninsutlar er. Mr'. l\>weli saya thiat >ir. Chamberai was tarn la
the CoutyofAntuim. Irtiand, n the af Sept r. î;tr. and
ts,îtîhe,fre, intteo5ltyaraofthitae.. "lHe cancarry nacon.

ar,a t~ with , trength aîd ateienace, andi gies a mnail
<taltdexritionm of hisiC tian lthe aramy.' Hn cm ta Caada in

1Sdlirmas•,'a ltcavaîtia.aAchno3icaland HliuoricalSn, 
l-y tir. C. schuchlharîlt, p. ts.

of Iliissalik id; shown Iy Dr. Schliemann to be the remlaitns
of seven successive cities, one built ovet the ruins of an.
olther, anti the second of which wsas Ithe Try of I lotter.

'lTe lirst liesn u the virgin rock, s15 feet nive the sea,
while lte full height of the b bill at l eginînitg of lte
excavations was 162 teet. ite secornl is septaratel froi
the first ly a layera odebris eiglt feet in thikness, covered
by a layer of ail nearly two feet in depthlî, wîhici proves

tiat the site lad ieen iesertet aitn not built tipon for a
long itme. The wvau. the luwers, the palaces, the pottery,
ant lte gold ant silver cups ait litwis anit vases ant
ornamîents tncoverel in lte seconil cily are reiarkablte
eviletnces of its streigtit and civiliiition, and fltly justify
the observation of Dr. Schliimann in hli, last reetrit litat
only after lie iadt cleared the wialls and excavateti leiîeatih
tet was lie alle to fuolly tnderistandîl hotw long the dura-

tion of this settlenit haitda been, andl ftir what centuries
ils goldn era muat have lasitl. lie tuas alle to vefnty
in maity prticulars the accounts of Troy given bty Ilomîter,
as traced in the records of the ruin, nui the lea.t imi.
portant of which is [ie fact su curtly toli in otr lriltes
that "Troy.vas.iurit," the proof oft which le found in
lte charedi beatus and ie vitritiett ick of its wall.
And lic was ale also at estialish ti, further fart, to
quote behuchhardt again. that " "iter existel on tlte site
tif lilssarlik, ai aperiod faranteriotr to any we know otvai
Greek soil, a prIoud andl royal city, ittress of sea and
land ; and the ingers of the Trojan war, just as the>y
werc familiar with Ida and Samaner, witi tlte
lIlelielsnt and the Isle of TeIneditts, knew alt of tiis
city, knew of its golden age and oh its iighty diownfall."t

Shaite said this mtuch by way of pretice im the hlot>e tif
giving you sote idea of the laie et ltn as we f'n it h in
ite annaisi of human events. What i ut ans witen ve

cote to consider lte history of lite earit itself, hoi e
mîeasure the tlune of geologic eve'nt, we can hardly con.
cive, much less determent. The brick ta the walils t
titis bluiling was mtte out of the barovnî clay of the Drift
age, Satgeen clay of the geologists, which you finit e
tending over a wide area of lte province, underlying the
huinub or v'egetable niould amt perhals a fewi fet of
gravel or sani. I is as cl as lie glacial cra, or ithe
cloaîmg iperiol of tit cra. and tl les oliet than tiur
great lakesas they now exist, anti s'ery micit otler than
our furets. Uit after ail it is only the raditict of older
rocks, of tlie granites and clay slates of tle lîuranian and
Lasurentian arcas, ground l dust by glaciers, or decont.
posed ly the action of wîater and weather, or dissolvei ly
caronic acid in a mtaist atiiosphteret. Mtucl older is the

fune in the pilaster of the sails, tIe material of whichî we
get at the iearest point front the Niagara group of rocks,
swhose aggregate thickness in places is not less iltani s50
fect. Wltheir huilt up by the encinitcs saone fonns are

so leC lttuul in the opper Ieils, or by lte drposition of cal.
carcous matier chemîîically separall from the prinars'
rocks lin the ancient seas, oras scens Most likel, Iylboti
these agencies working together, ithe proces must have
occuptie thousands of years. Stil more ancicnt is the
brown sandstone usal in the fotatiaion of y'otr buihing,
takea front tite tlppcr beis oftie Nicdina formation, near
the ise of the Niagara escarpnent. Wiere tiis stone is
quarriei at the Forks uf the Credit %te Niagara ittiestones
overlie lito a hîcight of niearly 200 feet : andî this sand.
stone, like the limîestonc and the clay, is material
reworke'ttl fron lite pyrim ucartc. h aider titan ithe
clay or ile or santitone arc the s uaes on the roof. The
slates se ust liere arc olbtained for rhe mOit part frot the
I'rîîv'ince of Qteittc or the State of Vcrimont, whcre they
occur in the su-callcb Quclcc group of rocks in the Iowner
Silurian systm, huit which is proluly of prc.Canmirian or
I luronîianu age. Wet' know that thec Icst stes are found
anong ancient lavns and rocks wahich Iave ien faulted
ant tiliel, and wte have reason ta 1clieve that Ithry have
been forned ender the intluence "f great tressture and

bieat. In this irovincc if <laies el gid quality and
cleavageesistal ail thev ssili no dout ic foun d in the
Archt-an fornationa uf the nortih, andi explorers relutrl
thcir discoverv tiere. On Tenagant te and hile

taiabechiawsatitver icre :s sai,1 to'lc tnough ttsuilply
the coniinnt-irit tue stries of espircrs uist bic
receivl tiih a grain tf ali.'

Iuit if tht sani,tones, linc.:ones. aid clays of whicih
lte w%'alis ti this coliege Iuilding ive leva conatructed
rechi, whuai i, ta lc thtotitght i tiht age of tho pitrinary

rocks oui of whose ruina tle sece % ut , antI «orteil
over grain ty. grain, and laslly lai ,1.,wn again Ily the
«'abers of lte sen in new lieus reititel by. itundrecds of
miiles in distane aii by cors of vcar n titme frtom the
parent Isadies ? And whbat is the life of manr compared

To tcconicid.

Engagement wanted by young Shtning Engineer.
Studied five years at Germtan <,imcrnient School of
Mines,Clausîtal. .xcellent certifcate's. Mining.assay-
ing, surveying anti auxiiiary science'. Spt'at< Germtan

iluently. Write " Stowe" Willingi, 162 l'iccadilly,
Landon W.

i tt' p. ea.

'•it rimiitk me thiat aler the Muin;ic 'cni"iaa hal ten
ithe videe of SrJase.Grant at Ottawa. the witn. vo1unteeM,e

a pieceeof whteîuomue aie." "You aiet e say carefal, Nr.. tR.
Sirjams Mii in hi- delibertecair ch ay. "î hat these Mancng
mecn %Ci vu1 dq -%hyar«oprno xgert. "Ys'" I id, .

lave noht Davi hathem i is ma tia cyc when he made that
itary ,aîat. Yau tnor David prend a tunredt thounm
aitttisi;o, asti a thousandt toota naatnt ofsie, asti rast

htad befahim is icaeientce =iththemining menîto i a.' Sic
Jamem thoughit ,oIen.

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cablo Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will act as pertnancent or special advising
engineer of minning companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
oisco, and his systemn of continuous miilling

for the amalgatnation of gold and silver
tres.

Geiological Survey of Canllaa.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

W-COL- TV.
With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other
Illustrations ; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Iart .l.-Summary Reports of Operations iSSS and
ISS9, by the Director. lrite o cents.

/lrt lt.-West Kontanic District, l.C., by Dr. G. '1.
Dawson. lrice 25 cents.

l'art D.-Thc Yukon and %iacktenzie liasins, wviti mapl
by R. G. icConnell. lrice 25 cents.

J'art E.-Lake Agassir in Stanitoba, by Warren Upham
lice 25 cents

Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
lI.A.,.Sc., LL.D.

/art K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, ly Dr. R. V. Elis.
l'ice 25 ceis.

l'art N.-Surface Geology, Ncw Brunswick, l'y R.
Chalmers. ice 3o cents.

l'art R.-Chenmical Contributions, bay G. Christian Iioff.
mann. Prlicc 25 cents.

lartS(a).-ltining and Stinerai Statistics, :SSS, ly
Il. V. lrumc. OuI of prin.

l'art 5 (b).-Mincral Statistics and 31ines, iSS9, by

E. D. Ingali and 11Il. P. lrumell. lrice 25 cents.

lbrt 7'.-Annotatel List of Mincrais occurring in Can.
ada, by G. Christian iollinann. lerice 25 cent.

Note.-These and ail other Publications of the
Survey. if not out ,of print, tnay be purchased from
or ordered through

V. FosT lenowNP. & Co., Mfontreat.
DLURin & SoN, Ottawa, Ont.
Wu.î.lsassos & Co., Toronto, Ont.

1cGREGOR & E lKNiauT, lialitax, N.S.
J. A. MCict.nt., .t. John, N.l.

J. N. l1itn1EN & Co., Victoria, It.C.
R. D. RicstARnîsos, Winnipeg, Mian.

Stoin & îtsis, l'ort Arthur, Ont.

TitoairsoS Iros., Calgary, Alta.
TiiostrsoN IRos., Vancouver, I.C.
Et>wAKt> STANFI'oRD, 26 and 27 Cockrtîtîîr Strect,

Charing Cross, London.

Sa>rso, Leiw & Co., iSS Fie!r Streer, London.

F. A. IltoctNuas, Lcilic.
B. W &Tsiut ANN & Co., S3 S liroatlay, NY..

or on aiplication to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.
N.19.-Catalogute antI 'rice List can tc obètainetd froni

any of the above.,
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ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.

TUE MONAECE ECONOMIC BOILER.
Patented Canada M.a 6. 1886 Febl. 1o, ISS7 , ])cc. 27, :S87.

l itented U.S.A. .ay 6, iSS6; l'C. o, SS7: Dhe. 27, 1887.
It is the sron gest d n t portable boiler Iin uise, anI it hagh

economsaay In ftite] i all s le . sted s.ajur.ition, 5o.25
b16. of waiter per 1lb. ts' .ombsus:tible fruom orditntar Nu%.% Stotsa Coal.

-i 'I ~'l It i'c- t tn.'s or5

THE ROBB-AlViSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE,
Built on the Amacrican Intercangeablo System

For el'ctri power a ,tad oater~aI.a ~a u i ~i<', r ti i ig close aentrair .anal
the e't w uship

GS FOR ASBESTOS, ORES, PHOS-
BAGS PHATES, FERTILIZERS, &c.

DOUBLE BAGS and all kinds of SPECIALTIES
MADE TO ORDER.

DICK, RIDOUT & O., TORONTO.

IINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A N \' p er n tiay- e p 
4  

s, (r un n .a n s for tsm ineral.

Mining lan, miay i.I takeni up, as usrveycl loca.
lion, or staLed claim,.

I.tcait.st rar.ge fromi. 40to s,'c.
Claimi.a es trcm o:st an acre, n cein or Suie.
i.ca.tion, mav i as ie.

5 
in fs 4,r tinder ic'aschold.

l'rice of -e.st.sns:os a, of I-reici River S.5oto$3.5o
per acre, ail issu, t s. a. 3 assnu toistance

froi railway.
Rent or i.catins fir-: ycar (o.. lo $ per acre, and

sulticnt Ssir, 3c. tss 25. per acre.
Rest of clais. Sa 1 eracre eaca uvar.
Clsimsu tnmb lu r tee c"ntmsu.si.'

RoNhy sn. uIncpciist li the .cdi, a to 3 per cent. of
valus as plitsimsuth <e 1 o"' f laboir an.d c.us.ive,.

Ropit nt charged until suein year fromi date Cf
patent er Iase, mnr tas ved m s. 4 (3J of the Mince
Ac, zb92) until iftcen ycar- in the cas of an original
discovery of rire srtmincral.

Ori;.:nal disco.crer .- f -r r mrinrtteralj claiîim eni:isl
to saie oui. a ec.,nol clais.

Crisn i.ansu '11 underi - r... ., .f miiingisn ista
force siir s'. h :si.y, a'',,. es fr.n rsy.rity.

C.-pics of it Ahe,. 118.ma>3 nil apphlce.
lion to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToIkui ,. A5 pr. a.

J. LAINSON WILLS, M.E.
Mcmber of tie Institutio ef Mising and Metatzury. Ens..

Fellow of the Chemsical Society. LonIn.
Member of the Mineralogrica Socir:y of Great i:tainand

lrelau<l
Meiciier tif thse Aisericaa Initas'r of MLiin Eticiater,.

mecr et tihe Sociey ni Citensiea Induitry.

Reports on Mines and Minerai Properties.
Advlceon Chemical anl Meltaillurgical

Processes.

206 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA.
Cable Addreas: "PROSPRATES." Otawa.

014Chiu
(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CUM
(PLU G.)

No other brand of
Tobacco has ever ena
joyed such an imnense
sale andti popularity in
the saeni period as this
brand of Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.

O/dest cat To>azto manufac-
furers in Catnada.

MONT RE AL.
Cut Plug, 1oc. Ib PIlug, lc.

i Tb Plug,20C.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, • • PResSInNT.
C. F. SISE,. . _ - VICEPl'RESSInF.T.
C. P. SCLATER, • SEcF.r '.-TrE.At'?RER.
Il. C. BAKER, -ia lanager Ontario Dept.

11E.1 OFFICE, MONTIIEAL.

This Comupany nill s-A itsinstruments ai prices ranging
fromt Smo to $5 per se:. These ins:rumients arc under
the ptct;'aion Of the Cesmpany's patents. and 'ucs
arc Thcrcfore entirely frec from rik of li:igation.

This Compsany will arrange to conecti places nul hav.
in;: tclegrapiic fac:iiies with t nearest %ciegrnaIl oitce.
or it will bufld privnca lines for firs or individuails, con.
necting ticir places of btsines or residence. it is ahon

prcfercd to mtanuafac:urc ail Linds of clectrical apparatus.
Full particulars can he obtain i at the ComIspany's

aices as above, or ai Si. John, N.B., lialifax, N.S.,
'innipcg, Mlan., Victoria, ILC.

JOHN STEWAR T,
MINING ENGINEER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports . on • Mines . and .Mineral . Lands.

The Sale or Purchae of Mines and
Minerai Lands.Negotiated.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for 1lnos of ioid,-Silver, Coal, Iron, Coper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 TUE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $î8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. Ifa person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him.one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than GcId and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under Icase. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years cach. The
cost for the firsî year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentail of thirty dollars secures
each lease frnm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions 3inder which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io centl on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

ouhl y tested
BY ATUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-in several mines in Cape Breton, and has provedTEST to be superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

SERGEANT'S COAL. MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests above referred to and furtherin mining, apply to manufacturers,
information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


